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Suspected Murder in Winterport. 
A Son Accuses His Father of the I'rime and Is 
Himself Arrested. 
Last Friday Sheriff Norton went to Win- 
port and arrested Benjamin Vinal for the 
murder of his brother, Robert A. Vinal, who 
died suddenly Sept. 1(1, 1895. The prisoner 
was brought to Belfast and lodged in jail to 
await a hearing before the Police Court. 
Shortly aft -r Mr. Viual’s death suspicions 
of foul play were aroused and a coroner’s in- 
quest was held, but the jury decided that 
his death was from natural causes, and the 
body was not disinterred. 
Last Thursday Horace E. Vinal, a nephew 
of the deceased, appeared before S. A. Lit- 
tlefield, Justice of the Peace at Winterport, 
and swore that his father, Benjamin Vinal, 
poisoned Robert by putting strychnine into 
his medicine. Mr. Littlefield and County 
Attonu-y Bowden came to Belfast and after 
a consultation with Chief Justice Peters, de- 
» -doil to arrest Benjamin Vinal and further 
investigate, the case. When Sheriff Norton 
made the arrest, \ inal expressed surprise at 
the charge and declared his innocence. He 
is a man about “*7 years old, and appears to 
be quite feeble. The soil Horace is about 19 
years old. 
The story of the case, is, in brief, as fol- 
lows. Robert A. Vinal was a bachelor, liv- 
ing in Winterport, and possessed of consid- 
erable property. He had been slightly ill, 
but Sept, llith was as well, apparently, as 
usual, eating heartily and feeling in good 
spirits. Sunday night lie was taken ill and 
died in convulsions about 3 o’clock Monday 
morning. Young Yiual was at first suspect- 
ed, as lie was known to have bought strych- 
nine in Bangor a few days before his uncle’s 
death. He says that he bought it to kill 
rats and used it about the barn, leaving the 
part unused in a paper on a beam. His 
father, he says, took this and put some in 
the medicine given to Robert. 
Horace explains tlie trouble between nis 
father and uncle,as follows: Benjamin had 
bought a lot of Robert, giving bis note for 
the same, amounting to between £200 and 
$•‘>00. A deed had been made, but Robert ! 
would not give it to Benjamin until the notes j 
were paid. There was a mortgage which 
Benjamin wanted his brother to clear up, 
and on his refusal Benjamin said, “you will 
be a sorry man if you don't." Three months 
before Robert died the boy says bis father 
remarked, “If 1 knew how to put him (Rob- ; 
ert ) out of the way without being found out, 
I would do it.” 
The next day after the funeral tlie boy 
says bis father went to his uncle's house and 
demanded from Ins aunt his uncle’s trunk. 
Tlie aunt gave it to him, saying, “Take it 
and do what is right." Father took the 
trunk borne, carried it up stairs and told no 
<>ne to follow him. Father took out tlie notes : 
and destroyed them. Tie also tool: the deed 
of the property from the trunk and had jt 
recorded. When the administrator came he 
could not tind the notes, and father told him 
he had destroyed them. Mr. Atwood then 
made father, under a threat, to take him to 
Belfast, give him a quit claim deed. 
Arrangements were made Saturday t.o 
have the body exhumed, and the contents of 
the stomach analyzed. Monday morning,; 
1 *rs. S. W. Johnson and E. L. Stevens, ac- 
companied by Deputy Sheriff N <i. Norton, 
went to Winterport. Tlie body was taken 
up and the stomach removed. Dr. Stevens 
and Mr. Norton started at once for Bruns- 
wick, to met Prof Robinson, who is to per- 
form tlie analysis, and Dr. Johnson returned 
borne. 
THE POLICE COURT HEARING. 
Benjamin A. Vinal was arraigned in the 
Belfast, Police Court Tuesday morning, and 
pbaded not guilty in a clear, firm tone. 
County Attorney' Bowden, m opening, gave 
a brief history of the ease, substantially as 
related above, and stated that since the be- 
ginning of proceedings there lias been a 
marked change in one of the witnesses for 
the State. Horace E. Vinal, the son of the 
accused, now retracts his former statements 
and says lie was acting under fear when he 
made them. 
The first witness fertile State was Jere- 
miah A. Holmes, aged 51 years. Witness 
said be bad known the Vinal family from 
childhood, but bad not been a near neighbor 
for 7 or <s years. Did not see Robert the last 
fortnight before his death. He was around 
the house then hut was poorly. Saw him 
the next morning after death. He was laid 
out. Saw Mr Fish take checkerberry for a 
pain. His wife mixed it for him, and Horace 
said, Who’s going to take that?” She said, 
“Ben," Horace said, “That is not good,” 
and went and got some more. Fish grew 
worse. He had cramps. Fish said the 
checkerberry tasted bitter. Witness tasted 
it and it was bitter and puckery. Fish said 
lie wanted to go home. Horace got his team 
and be went home. Witness called at Fish’s 
bouse on bis way home. He was better then. 
Miss Emma Vinal, Robert’s sister, got Mrs. 
Fish the checkerberry. Witness knew 
of tlie business relations between Ben- 
jamin and Robert. Benjamin told him 
about it. Benjamin bought the back tot of 
Robert for $H00, and was to pay £50 per 
year. Heard Benjamin say at one time 
“Robert has mortgaged the old farm and 
that will keep me out of the whole thing.” 
There was a mortgage on the hack lot when 
Robert sold it to him. Benjamin said, “He 
had no right to do it and 1 could imprison 
him for it.” Saw Horace at my* house a 
week ago to-day, Tuesday. He asked me 
to come into the barn. He spoke about my 
pigs and the term of court in Belfast and 
about Mr. Bowden coming home. We then 
went into the house. He said “They are 
going to take Robert up. Father is tlie 
guilty one. Father told me if worst comes 
to worst he would clear me. He told me. 
what to get to poison rats and I got it. Put 
it in the barn Wednesday. Thursday morn- 
ing found a dead rat. Thursday afternoon 
father went up, and when I was there Sat- 
urday a part of the poison 1 left in the bot- 
tle was gone. Father was with Robert Sun- 
day forenoon. I’d like to know if it doesn’t 
look as though father was the one ?" “I (the 
witness) said “No." Horace then told me that 
after the funeral Benjamin demanded the 
trunk of Emma and she gave it to him. He 
took the trunk upstairs and told us not to 
follow him. Horace saiil he wished 1 would 
go to Belfast with him. lie wanted to tell 
the County Attorney. He said : “We bought 
the land together. If anything should hap- 
pen to father couldn’t l go right on with the 
business?'' I said, “Why don’t you tell 
Josh Downes?” A few days later Horace 
eauie to my field and asked me to go to Lit- 
tlelield's. When there be told about as he 
told me. Littlefield said: “You don’t want 
to criminate your father do you?” Horace 
replied: “It is on my mind and I must.” 
On cross examination witness said he 
knew Emma Vinal in Boston. Was there 
about 5 or G months. Robert complained of 
rheumatism the last time I saw him. lie 
had rheumatism several years. 
Leander A. Perkins wras with Robert a 
short time before he died. He was lying in 
bed; complaining of being stiff, so stiff he 
could not get lip. Would draw up his legs 
and arms suddenly every U or 3 minutes. 
On cross examination w itness said Robert 
had been troubled witli rheumatism for sev- 
eral years. Thinks the drawing up of the 
limbs was because he couldn’t help it. 
Joshua K. Downes described Robert’s 
symptoms substantially as did the previous 
witness, and told of Mr. Fish taking the 
checkerberry, about as Mr. Holmes had de- 
scribed it. Robert said, when he was sick, 
“I am afraid they have given me too much 
poison.” Did not say who he meant by 
,anho^doseto,OUmgadticiL‘:POi80n” 
Benjamin N. Fish testified as to taking the eheekerberry at Vinal’s house Monday® tor wind colic. Saw his wife mix it, nroh- abiy a spoonful of olieckerberry to half a 
" ; tasted very latter and slightly sweet, There was a little whitish sediment m the bottle from which she took it. After taking it, felt numb and nervous couid not swallow. VU“S| 
Drs. G. C. Kilgore and J. M. Fletcher, after hearing tile testimony as to the symp- toms, said they should be le.l to suspect poisoning from strychnia. Should not ex- pect such symptoms in rheumatism. Strych- 
nia is extremely hitter. Contraction of the muscles from rheumatism would he of long- er duration. H 
Horace E. Vinal, son of the accused, took the stand and created a sensation hv retract- 
mg 1ms former statements and telling an eu- tireh different story. He was at work for his uncle Robert at the time of his deat h VV as there when he died, about o'clock Monday morning. Aunt Emma went to bed between 10 and 11 o’clock, and witness tail 
down on the sofa in the kitchen. At about i’ O clock uncle called hiiu to administer his 
medicine, left by Dr. Fellows. About •> o'clock his uncle called him again and he called his aunt. She sent witness tor a 
neighbor, and when they got hack Robert 
was dead. Witness described the svmptouis substantially as the others had done In re- 
gard to the bottle of eheekerberry at the house he said lie did not receive it. from hi* father. “What 1 said about that before was false. I was obliged to say that.” 
Q by County Attorney. “By whom were 
you forced to tell it?” 
A. “By Jed Holmes.” 
A. “How did Mr. Holmes force vou cell 
it?” 
A. “He. said lie would help me if I would. He wanted me to tell on mv father, and 
offered me §25 to do so. I 'refused. He 
said, ‘I’ll make you. If you don't l 11 take 
you unawares. D—n you, I’ll tix vou if vou 
don’t.’ He had me in his power.' Holmes 
told me what to tell about bin ing the stryeh- 
nine, putting it on the girt and missing if after father went to the barn. I gave, right in and said I would do it.” 
Witness then described his visits to Per- 
kin, Downs and Littlefield and said that all 
he said or did there was under threats from 
Holmes, and was false. 
Q. “Has Holmes ever paid you the §25?” 
A. “No. I supposed that was all up and did not ask him for it.” 
Holmes first arrauged with me to go to 
Littlefield’s. * 
Q. “Was not Mr. Downs the first to ad- 
vise you to go to Littlefield’s.” 
A. “Yes.” 
Q. “Then they both told you first?” 
A. “One was before the other.” 
Q- What statement did you make at Lit- tlefield’s ?” 
A. “I don’t remember. I said what 1 was 
told to by Holmes.” 
Q- Did Mr. Littlefield put von under 
oath?” 
A. ‘‘No. I am sure of it.” 
Q. “Did Littlefield tell you you might 
imprison your father?” 
A. “Don’t think he did.” 
The Comity Attorney then asked witness 
about statements made before him in Bel- 
fast last Thursday and witness replied that 
they were false and were made because of 
his fear of .Holmes. These statements were 
as above given, about the purchase and use 
of the strychnine, and implicating his father. He said “1 thought 1 was in Holmes power.” The trial continued through the day and 
an evening session was held. Horace was 
kept under the care of an officer when out of 
court. At this point the court adjourned to 
Weduesday morning. 
At the opening of court Wedm sdav morn- 
ing, Judge Rogers suggested that if The wit- 
ness had any further statement to make be- 
fore continuing his testimony in open court, 
they would receive it then. The Judge, at- 
torneys Bowden for the State and Ward- 
well for the defense, the Stenographers Miss 
Z. 1?. Carter and Wav hind Ivnowltoii, and 
the. witness then retired to the Common 
Council room and held a consultation in 
private. 
Horace was on tin*, stand nearly ail the 
forenoon lmt his testimony elicited nothing 
important. 
Emma Vinal was examined briefly, and 
corroborated the testimony of the others m 
relation to Robert’s last sickness. 
During Horace’s examination .Judge Reg- 
ers frequently cautioned him that he need 
not give evidence tending to criminate him- 
self, and stated Wednesday morning that 
he had strong suspicions that Horace was 
one of the guilty parties. 
At 12 o clock the Court adjourned to 
Thursday, May 14th, in order to allow Prof. 
Robinson time to complete Ids analysis. A 
warrant was then issued charging Horace 
with the murder of his uncle, and he was 
taken to jail to await a hearing. 
The Belfast Schools. 
An adjourned meeting of the school com- 
mittee was held at the Superintendent’s of- 
fice last Saturday evening. Two members 
were absent, Messrs. Putnam and Rackliff. 
The following appropriations were unani- 
mously recommended to the city govern- 
ment : 
Instruction. $8,975 54 
Superintendence. 1,200 00 
Fu l. 500 00 
Janitors. 475 00 
Transportation. 720 50 
Temporary repairs. 500 00 
Contingent 200 00 
Free text books. 500 00 
813,077 04 
They also ask for: 
Connection with sewers. 75 00 
Permanent repairs. 1,200 00 
Total.814,352 04 
It was the unanimous sense of the com- 
mittee that no pupil shall receive a diploma 
from the High School for less than a full 
course. 
Voted that the High School hold one ses- 
sion daily, beginning at 8 A. m. 
To-morrow is Arbor Day and will be ob- 
served in the schools by exercises appropri- 
ate to the day. In the High School it is the 
regular day for recitations and essays, and 
some of the pieces are selected with refer- 
ence to Arbor Day, though many were se- 
lected before the Governor’s proclamation 
was published. In the Upper Grammar 
school*last Friday was “speaking day,” and 
a brief Arbor Day program, prepared since 
that time, will be presented. In the other 
schools programs of music, recitations, etc., 
will be given, in keeping with the spirit ot 
the day. The exercises will be in the fore- 
noon, and the schools will have a half holi- 
day in the afternoon. 
The senior class of the High School have 
nearly perfected their program for the grad- 
uating exercises. The class has decided to 
return to the old style of graduation, with 
essays read by the members at the Opera 
House. There are but four graduates, and 
their parts are assigned as follows: Saluta- 
tory, Miss Lena Ellis; class poem, Miss Della 
Pendleton; class history and prophecy, Miss 
Edith Ellingwood; valedictory, Miss Jessie 
Haskell. The Belfast Band has been en- 
gaged to furnish music, which will be given 
between the parts. 
There will be a teacher’s meeting at the 
Superintendent’s office Saturday afternoon. 
Papers will be presented by the Superin- 
tendent on “Correlation and Co-ordination 
of Studies.” Every teacher is expected to 
be present and take part in the discussion. 
Mrs. R. Clienery has arrived home from 
oston. She spent the past winter in 
Florida. 
Obituary. 
The funeral of Fred C. Haraden took place 
last Saturday morning at the residence of 
George A.'Quimby on Miller street, Rev. J. 
M. Leighton officiating. There was a large 
attendance of friends and relatives. Those 
from out of town were H. C. Quimby of Ban- 
gor, George P. Hodgdon, John C. Merry and 
C. E. Pierce of Boston. There was a profu- 
sion of flowers, including a wreath of white 
an*l piuk roses and lilies of the valley from 
“The Boys, 33 Otis St.; elegant wreath of 
pansies and grasses, Mrs. D. M. Hodgdon 
aud Miss Mary Hodgdon, Boston; Easter 
lilies, Miss Alice Pearl, Bangor; palms aud 
roses, Mr. E. R. Pierce aud Mr. W, C. Eng- 
lish, Boston; roses, Mrs. Harrington, Bos- 
ton ; crescent of roses, Mrs. E. R. Pierce, Bos- 
ton ; cross of roses and [links, Austin C. Pliil- 
hrook, Rockland; bouquet, Lovisa Hart; 
roses, Mrs. Chas Walden; basket of roses, 
Misses Abby aud Mary Faunce; pinks, Mrs. 
W. P. Thompson ; roses and heliotrope, Mrs. 
T. Winslow: roses, Mrs. J. H. Quimby, 
Mrs. J. W. Frederick mid Mrs. George A. 
Quimby pinks, Miss Maud Barker, On the 
> askct when it came were a hunch of roses 
from Mr. F. W. Angier of Denver, Colorado, 
and Rev. F. W. Oakes of the same place 
sent some cal la lilies. Last week we were 
unable to give the cause of Mr. Haraden’s 
death, news of which was so unexpected by 
friends and relatives here. It resulted from 
j hemorrhages, the second of which proved 
fatal. 
Henry Weed died at the home of his father 
on Cedar street, April 30tli, after a long ill- 
ness of consumption. He was a sou of Mil- 
ford and the late Hannah N. Weed, and 
was born in Montville in 1869. He was a 
graduate of a commercial college aud was 
an expert penman. As a teacher of pen- 
manship lie was successful and did some 
work m ornamental pen-drawing, card writ- 
ing, etc. He was a young man of honest 
principles and genial manners, and had 
many friends. The funeral was held at his 
late home Sunday forenoon, Rev. J. M 
Leighton officiating. 
News was received yesterday of the death 
in Boston of Mrs. Julia A. Warren. Her 
daughter, Mary E. Warren, died only a few 
months ago. The family lived here until re- 
cently and had many friends who will learn 
of Mrs. Warren’s death with both surprise 
and regret. 
The funeral of Mrs. W. C. Marshall took 
place at d p. m. last Thursday from her late 
residence. Rev. J. M. Leighton officiated 
and there was a large attendance of Iriends 
ami acquaintances. 
Capt. George Pierce, who died in Bangor 
t the residence of Mrs. T. C. Farris, April 
-9th, was born in Bucksport sixty years 
aco His early life was passed at Galveston, 
Texas. Being a Union man, he left there 
on account of the Civil War. tie came north 
r .1 was commander of several of the Ward 
L:m- st.- .leers tor many years, the last 
steamer which he commanded being the 
Uieui’uegos. He visited many foreign ports 
during his time at sea. He .•*as a genial 
and able man and made many friends. Capt. 
Pierce leaves a widow, two daughters and 
two sons. The elder son, Dr. John W., ar- 
rived m Bangor on Thursday. The second 
son, George H., has been in constant attend- 
ance upon his father during the past year. 
Cap'. Pierce also leaves two sisters, Mis T. 
C. Farris of this city, at whose home the 
family of Capt. Pierce had spent the last 
year, aud Mrs. Frank A. Buck of Seattle, 
W ash. The family have the deep sympathy 
"f their many Bangor friends in their be- 
reavement. [Bangor Whig & Courier. 
Mrs Mary A. Snow died May 2nd at her 
home in Orrington, after a brief illness. She 
was oh years of age and had lived most "f 
her life in Orrington. Her husband, Captain 
Charles A. Snow, died April 24th, and since 
then her health had rapidly failed. Fu- 
neral services were held at her home Mon- 
day and the burial was in the cemetery at 
Bucksport. Mrs. Snow was much beloved 
by all. She leaves a sister, Mrs. M. A. Bol- 
ton of Bangor, one brother, Capt. G. W. 
Reed of Bucksport, and a daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. Nickerson of Orrington. 
News has been received at Rockland of the 
death in Oregon, April 5th, of Capt. S. It. 
Bahbidge, formerly one Rockland’s well 
known sea captains. When a boy of ]() years 
lie went to sea, aud a few years later as lirst 
mate on his father’s ship. Capt. Bahbidge 
went to the Pacific coast 15 years ago and 
was in charge of a government tug for sev- 
eral years. He is survived by a widow and 
two sons. His age was (54 years. 
Mrs. William Lamb of Clinton passed 
away May 1st, after a long illness. Mrs. 
Lamb was a daughter of the late David 
Spearin of Clinton. She will he much miss- 
ed, especially among the church people. 
She was a member of the Free Baptist 
church and was always ready and willing 
to give a helping hand. 
Daniel Steward, a native of North Anson, 
tlied in Milford, Mass., April 22d, aged 
about 47 years, and his remains were 
brought to his old home, North \nson, for 
burial, the funeral services occurring April 
24t h under the auspices of the Masonic lodg« 
of that town. He was a member of De Mo- 
lay Commandery of Skowbegan. 
Capt. George W. Worster of Glenburu, 
formerly of Bangor, died at his residence 
in that town April 29th from malarial trou- 
ble contracted while in the army, and after 
a long illness. His age was til years, 8 
months and 2 days. 
Dr. 0. W. Stone of Boulder, Colo., former- 
ly a leading physician of Camden, died 
April 26tli. Dr. Stone was a prominent 
member of the Maine Medical Association, 
and a member of the Masonic order of Cam- 
den. He leaves a widow, and a son and 
daughter. 
The Maine Prohibitionists. 
The Prohibition State Convention was 
calied together at Waterville April 80 by 
Voluey Cushing of Bangor. Dr. W. S. 
Thompson of Augusta was chosen Chair- 
man and Frank J. Brown of Audroscoggin 
and W. O. Wright of Sagadahoc Secretaries. 
Chairman Thompson in his speech said he 
thought the times favored the Prohibition- 
ists, as men came to realize that there was 
no hope for temperance work in the other 
parties. The Committee on Credentials re- 
ported 88 delegates present. While the Com- 
mittee on Resolutions was out Mrs. Parling- 
tou of Portland addressed the convention. 
She spoke on prohibition ami woman's 
rights, criticised the churches and arraigned 
the Kent's Hill Trustees for electing Frank 
Jones, the Portsmouth brewer, a member of 
the board. The platform adopted attributes 
most of the crime in the country to the 
liquor traffic; favors the manufacture of 
liquor by the government; holds the old 
parties responsible for the deplorable con- 
dition of the finances of the country, the 
growth of trusts and other evils, and calls 
upon Christian voters for support. Rev. A. 
S. Ladd of*Calais was nominated by accla- 
mation as the candidate for Governor. 
At the Third District Prohibition Conven- 
tion in Waterville April 80th Dr. W. S. 
Thompson of Augusta was nominated for 
Congress, and E. S. Cleary of Hallowed 
and Frank S. Wingate of Hallowell were 
chosen delegates to the national convention. 
At the second district convention Edward 
E. Ogier of Camden was nominated for Con- 
gress, and John G. Roberts and R. E. Deer- 
ing of Auburn were chosen delegates to the 
national convention. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
CHIEF JUSTICE PETERS PRESIDING. 
Wm. A. Staire vs. Inhabitants of Sears- 
port, on trial and reported last week, the 
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for $f03. 
Inhabitants of Thorndike vs. Inhabitants 
of Knox, reported last week with verdict for 
defendant, the plaintiff has tiled exceptions 
and the case will go to the Law Court. 
H. H. Johnson, M. D., vs. Horace E. Mc- 
Donald; action on account for professional 
services. The plaintiff attended the defend- 
ant’s wife during her last sickness, and when 
the bill for the same was presented the de- 
fendant refused to settle, alleging that it 
contained charges for services never render- 
ed, and that several of the charges were ex- 
orbitant. The bill amounted to $158.50, and 
there was a credit allowed for defendant’s 
bill against plaintiff of $127, leaving a bal- 
ance of $31.50. The defendant claims that 
the plaintiff obtained his bill and then en- 
larged his own bill enough to make a bal- 
ance against the defendant. In case of four 
visits iu attendance on the defendant him- 
self he denies that the visits were ever made. 
As to tlie reasonableness of the charges sev- 
eral physicians were examined who testified 
as to their usual charges in such cases, but 
as circumstances in each case vary there is 
a wide range of prices. The jury returned 
a verdict for plaintiff fur §21.37. Duutou for 
plaintiff. Thompson & Ward well for de- 
fendant. 
Lydia J. Hathaway, appellant from decree 
of Judge of Probate, vs. Chas. B. Hathaway, 
admr. of the estate of Lydia S. Knight. Mrs. 
Knight of Troy died in 1881, and Charles B. 
Hathaway was appointed administrator of 
her estate. He settled the estate, collecting 
the hills and paving the debts, and finally 
settled with the heirs and his account was 
allowed in the Probate Court. His wife, 
Lydia J., is a daughter of Mrs. Knight, and 
claims that she has not received her share 
of the estate. She appealed to the Supreme 
Court from the decree of the Judge of Pro- 
bate in allowing tlie final account of the ad- 
ministrator, and Chief Justice Peters refer- 
red the case to Hon. Geo. E. Johnson, as 
referee. The parties also each filed actions 
against the other for divorce. That of the 
husband was dismissed by agreement and 
that of the wife allowed. S. S. Brown of 
Waterville appears for the appellant and 
Libby of Unity and Rogers of Belfast for 
the administrator. 
A. E. Nickerson et als vs. Lydia M. Larra- 
bee; neither party. 
E. T. Bessey vs. W. R. Bessey; neither 
party. 
F. O. Day vs. W. R. Bessey ; neither party. 
Portland Stove Co. vs. W. B. Downes; in- 
solvency of defendant suggested. 
F. W. Brown vs. W. B. Downes; insol- 
vency of defendant suggested. 
B. O. Sargent, petr. for partition, vs. Henry 
Mathews et als; judgment for partition; 
commissioners appointed to make partition. 
Way land Knowlton vs. W. C. and Geo. R. 
Williamson neither party. 
Application of Chas. H. Buzzell of Mon- 
roe for admission to the bar was dismissed 
on account of irregularity in the papers ac- 
companying the application. 
Frederic K. Page vs. The Petit Manau 
Land Co., and The Petit Mamin Land Co 
vs. Frederic R. Page, were united in one 
and opened to a drawn .jury With Oscar 
Hills, foreman, Monday. The company em- 
ployed Page, by contract, to construct cer- 
tain highways on Petit Manau Island, 
which they claim were not built according 
to contract and bring suit for breach of the 
same. Page claims that he is entitled to 
pay for work done. After opening, the 
case was withdrawn from the jury and re- 
ferred to Hon. W. P. Wliitekouse, to be 
heard in the month of October, 181K*, in sea- 
son to make return to the October term, 
1890, in Waldo County, if practicable. Mont- 
gomery ami Brown appeared tor Page; 
Fogg and Dunton for the company. Page’s 
suit against the company was opened at the 
January term and was non-suited on ac- 
count of an error in the writ, in naming as 
the defendant the Petit Manau Land and 
Industrial Co. 
John F. Thomas, appealed from tlie Bel- 
fast Police Court, on charge of violating the 
fish and game laws in having in possession 
14 partridges iu close time, goes to the Law 
Court. The defendant claims that the war- 
rant is defective in charging two offenses 
in one count. He liles a demurrer, v\ ith the 
right to answer further if the warrant is 
found correct. 
Geo. B. Blanchard vs. Benj. C. Knowlton 
was on trial Tuesday anil Wednesday. It. 
is an action to foreclose a mortgage on real 
estate in Liberty, which was complicated in 
the sale of a boarding house in Boston, 
where the parties live. The case was given 
to the jury Weduesilay afternoon. McLel- 
l.-in for plaintiff. Knowlton of New Hamp- 
shire for deft. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
Thursday the cases by indictment against 
the Belfast druggists were taken up. That 
against Kilgore and Wilson was nol prossed 
as to Wilson, and all the cases then went to 
the Law Court on demurrer. As there is 
some misunderstanding as to what a de- 
murrer is we quote the following definition 
from Bouvier’s Law Dictionary: 
“An allegation that, admitting the facts of 
the preceding pleading to be true as stated 
by the party making it, he has yet shown no 
cause why the party demurring should be 
compelled by the court to proceed further.” 
The respondent files a demurrer; the 
County Attorney “joins.” or objects to the 
demurrer : the Court overrules the demurrer : 
the respondent files exceptions to the ruling* 
and the case is ordered before the Law- 
Court for final decision. If the Law Court 
sustains the demurrer it practically says 
thereby that the indictment is faulty, and 
the respondent is discharged ; if it overrules 
the demurrer the. case stands precisely as 
though the respondent had pleaded guilty. 
The following additional cases under in- 
dictments as common seller have been sent to 
the Law Court on demurrer: L. L. Gentner, 
Melvin Grunt, Joseph A. Gilmore, Clias. P. 
Brown. 
An indictment against L. L. Gentner for 
common seller, 2d offense, was nol prossed 
as to second offense, and sent to the Law 
Court on demurrer. 
John F. Mahoney and Samuel R. Bennett, 
who were indicted for conspiracy in de- 
frauding one Joseph Burgess of certain 
goods and chattels at Searsmont, were 
bound over in $200 each on their own recog- 
nisance, for appearance at the October term 
of Court. 
Frank A. Choate, indicted for burglary 
and breaking and entering; the charge of 
burglary was nol prosseil and he pleaded 
guilty to the other count. The alleged of 
fense was committed in Montville and the 
respondent has been in jail several weeks 
already. During the proceedings he ap- 
peared very much affected, and often broke 
down and sobbed loudly. He was sentenc- 
ed to 30 days in jail, to begin with the first 
daj of the present term. 
Ezra Hanson, indicted for burglary and 
breaking and entering; nol pros as to burg- 
lary ; pleaded nolo contendere as to other 
counts. This is the famous Monroe chicken 
stealing case, reported a few weeks ago in 
The Journal. Sentenced to 30 days in Bel- 
fast jail to begin the first day of the term. 
Percy B. Waltz, indicted for attempted ar- 
son in Searsmout, and committed to the 
insane hospital prior to the January term, 
1800, ordered that the respondent be de- 
tained at the hospital for further observa- 
tion until the October term, 1800. 
The trial of Charles M. Peabody, on in- 
dictment for forgery, came on Wednesday 
afternoon. 
DIVORCES. 
The following action has been taken in 
divorce cases; 
Roland C. Patterson, Belfast, vs. Annette 
Patterson. In this case the defendant ap- 
peared and contested the divorce. Several 
witnesses were examined, and the divorce 
was decreed for cruel and abusive treatment; 
no order to issue as to the custody of the 5 
minor children until asked for by one of the 
parties. Dunton for plaintiff. MoLellan 
for defendant. 
Lydia J. Hathaway, Waterville, vs. Chas. 
B. Hathaway, Unity. "Divorce decreed. 
Complainant allowed $50 in lieu of alimony and dower. A counter suit of Chas. B. 
Hathaway vs. Lydia J. Hathaway was dis- 
missed by consent. 
Mabel E, Borneman, Belfast, vs. Will A. 
Borneman, Friendship. Libellee to pay $50 for benefit of libellant. 
Mertie A. Gerrish, Unity, vs. Willis A. 
Gerrish, Unity. Divorce decreed; custody 
of minor child to mother. 
Annie M. Webber, Belfast, vs. Frank W. 
Webber, Belfast. Divorce decreed. 
Sadie H. Bucklin, Brooks, vs. William 
Buc.klin, Brooks; divorce decreed; custody 
of child to mother. 
Alice Moore, Belfast, vs. Samuel C. Moore, 
Belfast, divorce decreed. 
Lavinia E. Chase, Brooks, vs. Henry A. 
Chase, Boston ; divorce decreed. 
The following attoneys from other coun- 
ties have been in attendance during the past 
week: S. S. Brown, Waterville; II. W. 
Mayo, Hampden; Mr. Morse, Pittsfield; W. 
P. F. Fogg, Wiscasset, C. E. Littlefield, 
Rockland. 
VY'edding Bells. 
Eaton-Greenlaw. It was a joyful occa- 
sion at the residence of Ehen E. Greenlaw, 
April 20th, when his daughter, Miss Lillian 
J. Greenlaw and John I). Eaton were united 
in marriage. There was a large number <>f 
guests invited, consisting of immediate rela- 
tives and friends, who thoroughly enjoyed 
the festivity, partook of the refreshments 
and indulged in plain, pleasant amuse- 
ments, and it was not easy to t**li which 
party were the happiest, the wedded ouple 
or the inv.ted guests. The ceremony was 
perfnrmed by Rev. S. A. Apraham in a 
pleasing manner. Mr.-and Mrs. Eaton liav.- 
many friends here, as well as all over the 
Island, who wish them a long and happy 
wedded life. [Deer Isle Gazette. 
Br At iDON- KI NW K A It. ICaUSHH City papers 
record a brilliant wedding in that place 
April -1st, in which Belfast people will he 
interested as the groom was for a time a res- j 
ident of this city, and one of his best men 
was Mr. James A Gamniuns, formerly of 
Belfast, now of Chicago. Tin- contracting 1 
parties were Miss Vista Claire, daughter of \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gamaliel DeKalh Kim •■ar, 
and Mr. Walter Lyman Bragdon of St Louis, 
The wedding was solemnized in the Sixth j 
and Prospect Avenue Christian hmvli. i 
Kansas City. It was a Dresden wedd.ng, ; 
and the colors, piuk and white, were used j 
in all the decorations. A large basket sus- ! 
pended over the place where the young peo- 
ple stood contained Easter lilies and roses. 
White satin streamers extended from this to 
two large mounds formed of ferns and pink 
and white carnations, and the ribbons were 
held by two doves which hovered over these 
pieces. Tall palms formed a background to 
this charming decoration. The ceremon; 
by ttie pastor of the church, Rev. (i. H. 
Combs, is described as particularly impres- 
sive owing to the exchange of rings by the 
bride and groom. We quote the following 
from a Kansas City paper 
The bride, always a dainty and charming 
person, was very beautiful in her equisite 
wedding gown of icicle brocade silk. The 
double box-plaited effect extended from 
the court train to the neck. The bodice was 
trimmed in deep, pointed Duehesse lace and 
chilTon. A hand of pearl passementerie fin- 
ished the neck and waist. The veil was 
held to the blonde hair by the groom’s gift, 
a magnificent brooch of pearls and dia- 
monds. She carried a shower bouquet of 
bride's roses, tied with long, white satin 
streamers. 
The maids of honor were gowned in white 
organdie made over white silk. The skirts 
were very full and finished with a niching 
of the organdie. The bodices were plaited 
and lace-trimmed. The sleeves were in the 
butterfly shape, with lace trimmings. Col- 
lars and sashes of Dresden ribbons com- 
pleted the costumes. They wore large Leg- 
horn hats in poke shape, trimmed in pink 
roses and illusion, with long streamers of 
illusion tied in immense hows under the 
chin. They carried bouquets of white ear- 
nations. The bridesmaids’ dresses were 
flowered pink organdie over pink silk, 
made similar to those worn by the maids of 
honor. They also wore the Dresden sashes 
and the large Leghorn hats. They carried 
bouquets of pink carnations, tied with pink 
ribbons. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony a quar- 
tette composed of Mrs. Dr. Hudson, Mrs. 
Slioop and the Messrs, iiueback sang the 
bridal chorus from “Lohengrin." 
The reception followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, .YJ4 Bellefontaine avenue. 
The same beautiful color tones were carried 
out there as at the church The dining room 
and library and parlor was decorated in 
meteor roses and American Beauty roses, 
and the hack parlor, where the bridal party 
was served from one long table, was beau- 
tiful with pink and white roses. The table 
was lighted by pink and white tapers with 
corresponding shades. 'The guests were 
served from small,tables decorated in har- 
mony with the rooms in which they were 
placed. 
The bride’s cake was cut by her own fair 
hands and a piece given to each guest after 
being placed in pretty white boxes tied wit h 
pink ribbons and containing the letters K 
and B, in raised gold letters. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Bragdon left last evening 
for tlieir home in St. Louis. The bride’s go- 
ing away gown was a tailor-made of Eng- 
lish suiting, in blue, braided in black and 
gold ; the jacket, a London tailor-made gar- 
ment, was in dark blue, with the military 
collar finished in gold braid and buttons, 
the whole lined with cherry red satin. 
Mrs. Bragdon has by her womanly quali- 
ties and sincere ami charming manners as 
well as her beauty of person, endeared her 
self to a wide circle of friends, who an* sin- 
cerely regretful that her marriage will re- 
move her from the city. 
We have received from the publisher, M. 
H. Andrews of Bangor, Me., three pieces of 
instrumental music by Prof. K. A. Ringwall 
of that city. They are “Maine State College 
March,” “Carena Waltz,” and “Sweet Re- 
membrance,” gavotte. All are very catchy 
and tuneful ami worthy examples of Prof. 
Ringwall’s abilities as a composer. 
PERSONAL. 
M. C. Hill left Tuesday for Franklin 
county. 
A. C. Burgess went to Boston Monday on 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Knight left by steamer 
last Thursday for Boston. 
Miss Alice Pearl of Bangor visited rela- 
tives in Belfast last week. 
Hon. Roscoe Holmes of Ellsworth was in 
Belfast the first of the week. 
John E. Woodcock went to Augusta last 
week for medical treatment. 
Mrs. Augusta Varnum went to Portland 
Monday to spend the summer. 
Mrs. F. W. Patterson arrived in Belfast 
Saturday evening from Lewiston. 
Miss Adelaide Gurney returned Saturday 
from Boston, where she spent the winter. 
Mrs. A. M. Carter and Miss Charlotte W. 
Colburn are spending the week in B iston. 
Mr. T. P. McGowan of The Columbian. 
Portland, was in the city recently on a brief 
business trip. 
Fred T. Chase returned Saturday from a 
\ isit of three weeks to E. O. Thorndike of 
Harriman, Teun. 
Capt. and Mrs. S. H. Barbour of Brewer 
are already occupying their summer resi- 
dence at Isleaboro. 
Mrs. T. R. Shute and daughter Susie arriv- 
ed last Friday from Lawrence, Mass., to 
spend the summer. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Chapman is absent on a two 
weeks visit to friends in .New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts. 
Joseph Sanborn and wufe arrived in Bel- 
fast last Thursday from Vinalhaven, for a 
visit of a few weeks. 
Misses Maud Milliken and Mary Johnson 
returned home last week from a four weeks’ 
visit to friends in New York. 
Dr. Frank E. Freeman went to Waterville 
yesterday to attend a special meeting of the 
Maine Veterinary Association. 
Chas. F. Parks of Waltham, Mass., ami 
Capt. Charles Baker of Belfast spent a few 
days at Moosehead Lake last week 
Mrs. Temperance Carleton, who has been 
spending the winter with her son, A. A. 
Carleton, went to Winterport Saturday. 
Mrs. F. W. Pote returned home from New 
\ ork last Friday, and is to resume her duties 
as matron of the City of Bangor this week. 
Prof. A. A. Drury and family have return- 
ed from Lewiston to Belfast to spend rhe 
summer. Mrs. Drury's moth--; Mrs 
Bashaw of Stowe, Yt., is with them 
Mrs. Lemhley of Washington, I>. C f 
merly Miss Hattie Milliken, has 
rooms for the season for herself tm! ■ art;, :ir 
the (1. G \v ells house on Church str* 
Mrs, Thomas Stoekham and f.im -it 
Kansas City, and Mrs. Linton ami daugh- 
ter of Brooklyn, N. Y., are to occupy Dr. 
Lombard’s residence during the summer. 
Capt. Geo. E. Chapin of North s, ir>o r 
was at Green's Landing last week hi- 
way to Isle an Hunt, where he is *. ,,av 
charge of The Point Lookout club i. s. 
the season, 
Mr. Thomas E. Shea has el-.se.I •• d 
umric season ami is in Boston, i •• 
spend t'ur summer in Belfast and R 
H* will be in tin- hands of a wdi u 
li onager next season. 
Thursday was the Joist birthday : Mrs 
Han mill Robinson of Augusta, \vi 
with her graini-daughter, Mrs. ( C. H 
of that city. Mrs. Iiobinson is an i- I 
iad\ and yet does considerable work 
Dr. and Mrs. E. li. Yose-f Cu'ais 
by the eveidng train Monday. Mrs 
remained to visit her daughter, Mrs. u > 
Mills, and her husband went to irrni-i 
Tuesday to attend the meetings of th. ui 
Masonic boilies. 
Landlord Burns of tin- H te N- A 
gust,a, has added am t her clerk t > his ■ -v 
corps in the person of P. W Coombs Cam- 
den. Mr. Coombs has had lots of exp. a 
in hotel circles and knows Ins bus:n.---. p 
the letter. Mr. Burns should be n_ v 
iated upon securing su- ! a man K -• .. 
Journal. 
Last Thursday was the ■'1st hint r, 
Mr. Augustus Perry and the event was m 
mem--rated by a family gathering ms 
home on Cedar street, bis dm. 
grandcbildren making ,t a verv bap; 
sion. Mr. Perry came ti- Belfast 1 
ago April 'J'.'tli and is one of our oldest, ami 
most respected residents. 
Chicaco, April L'k. Re\ R. c .1 Me, 
Belfast, Ireland, is a fraternal 
the Methodist genera: c«-nf.-reu- e. ■< 
will meet in Cleveland. O., on Ma\ in-i 
is secretary of the MethoiRst n!--:-. 
Ireland. 
The coincidence is worth noting : 
fast, Maine, has, or had, an K. C. .!■ r> •; 
hilt without the prefix as above 
Marion Staples formerly of this w 
of Joplin, Mo., lately he.aim* a nit nil** ■: » 
new eonipany known as the .loplin M a ng 
Co. They have bought the tmuhim;. 1 
what is known as the Loyd N Guinn is. 
in Joplin. It is directly south >f tie «> «1 
Bay State mine, a large pr*idecer. x if 
lease comprises 4»> acres and nns i1 
years. The W,-stern Mm. speaks >• n- 
couragingly of the outlo.-u ..f the m-’i i.- 
pany. 
11 M. Lord, in his interesting n* 
Washington, I > C., for the L' ■ .•kiai'O <r 
Gazette, has this mention of >.«!■it. 
people 
K. I* Chase and Tk<>mas Diusn mi 
wives have been at tin National li : 
few days, seeing tin- sights On t: --.t 
nigld. of Their arm a I the lies; hand :i W a 
ington marched down by the Nati a o 
Bob was disgust.*d. lie is niemb.-r t 
famous Belfast Band, ami the writer m 
truthfully say that lie hasn't lu-ard a’ md 
organization here that can plav as arm 
ly as that Belfast hand or Veazie's t limit. d 
tooters from Bock port. 
Dr. E. 1’. Blanchard, dentist, wl.-- la'.-iy 
moved from Unity to Bichmond, Maine, lets 
received a royal welcome in his n< v. a- 
tion. The Richmond Bee gives him a half 
column notice, containing asket a of his life 
and studies and mention of the high stand- 
ing he had attained in his native town of 
Unity. Dr. Blanchard was for a year a res- 
ident of Belfast. The Bee says: “At the age 
of eighteen he became an apprentice in the 
machine shop of George T. Beed of Belfast, 
one of the finest, mechanics in New Eng- 
land.” Not finding this business congenial 
Mr. Blanchard resumed his studies, and 
finally devoted himself to dentistry, gradu- 
ating with honors in the class of 't4 after a 
three years course at the Baltimore, Md., 
College of Dental Surgery. 
THE VILLAGE DOCTOR. 
To the Editor of The Journal: 
While teaching school in a quiet village 
in the western part of the State, “iu the 
days gone by,” 1 made the acquaintance 
of the village doctor and his family. lie 
was an eminent physician and surgeon, 
with a large practice in the villages of 
East and North Parsonsfhld. He was a 
man to whom Nature was lavish with her 
gifts, both physically and mentally; and 
it could well be said that lie was one of 
Nature’s noblemen. With him a man was 
measured by his mind and not his money. 
He prized real worth, and admired the dia- 
mond, even if it was not in a tine setting. 
He v as as ready to respond to the call of 
the poor as of the wealthy; it was said 
that he never presented a hill to the poor. 
He not only ministered to the temporal 
wants of his patients, but to their spirit- 
ual wants also, when occasion called. At 
one time lie was visiting a patient who 
was fast nearing the end of life’s journey: 
he wanted the village pastor sent for to 
pray with him. The doctor called the 
young man by mime and said, “I will pray 
with you.” He knelt down and a fervent 
prayer from his lips ascended to heaven 
in behalf of the young man. When I 
knew the family the doctor had lived 
with the “pleasant choice of his youth” 
nearly forty years and reared four sous. 
Three of the sons followed their father’s 
profession, while one of them was a 
prominent lawyer in the city of Portland; 
two of the sons were practicing physicians 
in that city. The youngest son resided 
at their early home, and was in company 
with his father. 
Nearby the Seminary at North Parsons- 
t old >tood the doctor's pleasant home. It 
was a palace of peace, for the Prince of 
Peace was there. 
As an institution of learning the 
1 ■! m •o.stield Seminary was thought highly 
ot. Yen many students have graduated 
w ;tbin its walls. 
The village pastor resided but a short 
distance from the doctor’s home. He 
was well and favorably known throtigh- 
■ at the Stiite by his writings. For a 
lime ho was editoi of the “MorningStar." 
When tl liquoi question was first agi- 
tated ho took a decided stand in favor of 
uiiiperaih '. and th*t caused a division 
immg people. It was very ditl’ercnt 
then to what u is now. At that time the 
lion..: trrilic was not looked upon as a 
liminai business. Then tin* influence of 
the moderate drinker was not thought to 
be worse than tin* gutter drunkard’s in- 
fluence. 1 have heard it said that it was 
not unci mm on in the “long ago” for 
men in quite high standing to get merry 
bv taking over doses of strong drink. 
! can remember when a child of read- 
ing an item in the pastor’s editorials. He 
•-aid "(o, Morning .Star, and tell the whole 
work, that the editor of this paper has 
bed im* a temperance man.” In the last 
veai> ■ f his life lie was a faithful worker 
in the cause of temperance. He lived to 
a g icd old age; and when lie passed away 
it could well be said : “Mark the perfect 
an. and behold the upright; for the end 
of rirat man is peace.” 
1 he •> igc doctor ami his son still had 
iayge pi act id. in the village and the 
-in- comitiy, but earthly pros- 
1 cer> ai< uncertain. .Soon there came a 
•> y a kIv season, and as the father was 
feeling the infirmities of age ‘.lie young 
o- ioi verwoikui, and in a short time 
v. s .stricken down: and soon it was plain 
t<» be seen that no earthly skill could 
save him. lie lingered a short time and 
t! cn pa>scd away. The shock was too 
min k lor his mother, she survived him 
hm a short time. The eldest son moved 
to his foily home to take up his father’s 
t'-uk. '1 lie lather survived his loved 
ono net a Pi g time; he soon joined them 
on the "other side.” His death was the 
sun at his setting. 
M lien strangers walk among the monu- 
ments and grave-stones in tiie cemetery 
at North Parsontield they will notice the 
names of I)r. Moses Sweat and wife, and 
oi Dr. .John 13. .Sweat, their son, and also 
tlmt oi Bev. John Buzzell. j. c. m. 
Stockton Springs. 
Mt. Desert Correspondence. 
Southwest Harbor, April 27, 1890 Miss 
Nellie Stanley left for the Maine General 
Hospital at Poitland last week for a critical 
operation, which has been performed, and 
she is getting along well and will leave for 
home in two weeks. 
An artesian well is being bored on the 
north part of Greening’s Island for Mr. 
lhorpf, w ho has a cottage nearly completed, 
the iirst one to l»e built there. Several more 
are to go up soon. 
At the communication of Tremont Lodge, 
f A. M., last Thursday evening C. H. 
Lunev was elected proxy to attend the 
Grand Lodge m Portland. 
Andrew H. Haynes died last Tuesday at 
the advanced age of <S4 years. He received a 
slaw k al.i lit a year ago and has been nearly 
helpless since last fall. Mr. II. was a mem- 
her of 'J n lnont Lodge, F. 6c A. M., and was 
buried by that order, Rev. Mr. Heiflon 
preaching the sermon. The services were 
conductui by W. R. Keene. 
rI bree j oung men recently broke into the 
Kaighn cottage and stole a quantity of the 
fittings and openly sold them about the 
neighborhood. The agent of the cottage 
fasltd to get them indicted this term of 
<<uit wing to S( me oversight, although 
they owned that they had broken into the 
cottage twice and had stolen articles. Mr. 
Kaighn intends to push the matter to the 
full extent of the law w hen he arrives here. 
A State Senator “Counts Ties.” 
Passengers from Belfast to Pittsfield in 
the afternoon are compelled by the arrange- 
ment of trains on tlie Maine Central to en- 
dure a long and tedious wait at Burnham. 
Pittsfield young people waiting there in this 
way have quite often walked up on the 
track, a distance of seven miles. The other 
day Law \ ers Hovey and Davis were return- 
ing from Belfast and met some other Pitts- 
field people at Burnham, and there they 
were scheduled to remain for over two 
hours. A small wager was made in the 
course of conversation that Hovey couldn’t 
walk to Pittsfield in an hour and a half. 
Hovey accepted the challenge, and struck 
out. As he hustled past the half-way 
siding, where Jim Lowe’s freight train was 
waiting for the express to pass, the sight of 
a pr< minent State Senator rapidly counting 
the tics in true professional style, Jim says, 
was about the must refreshing sight he has 
seen for months. Hovey, however, won the 
wager w ith ten minutes to spare, and now 
holds the Buruham-Pittsfield record. [Pitts- 
field Advertiser. 
Pittsfield Paragraphs. 
Mr. W. C. Marden from Brunswick 
Medical College spent a few days in 
Pittsfield recently.Mr. W. Meader cf 
Riunford Falls was in town recently on a 
trip to Utah-J. S. Davis went to Dexter 
last week on business.Miss Kate 
Far well went to Boston recently for a 
visit-C. C. Chandler is having a stable 
built near his residence on Hartland avenue. 
....Mrs. Viniug of Lisbon Falls recently 
visited her daughters, Mrs. G. C. Chandler 
and Mrs. Ora Witham-Mrs. Albert Web- 
ber, who has been -iek forseveral months, 
has gone to the Ma ne General Hospital 
for treatment. E. H Merritt of Au- 
burn, who was graduated recently from 
the Baltimore Dental College, with his 
family visited his brother, Dr. L. A. Merritt 
of this village, last week-Mrs. Howard 
Burr of Auburn recently visited her father, 
O. S. Haskell and other relatives and 
friends in town-H. E Ordway, Western 
Union telegraph operator and Maine Central 
ticket agent, is going to build a tine resi- 
dence on Nichols street this season... .Mrs. 
Sarah Rogers and daughter of Troy have 
been in town with a view to locating per- 
manently here-Joseph N. Phiuuey has 
lately purchased an interest in the potash 
factory and will conduct the business in the 
future-Mrs. A. B. Erskine of Aina is vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Erskine_ 
Sumner McCausland has gone to Detroit, 
Mich., where he has a good job as traveling 
salesman for a pump manufactory_H. H. 
Goodridge, who received a severe injury last 
fall by falling from a staging, is gaining 
slowly.... Miss Eva Shepley, who received 
painful injuries recently by falling, is im- 
proving. Miss Shepley’s mother, Mrs. It. 
M. Haskell, who has been sick for some- 
time is also improving rapidly.... Mrs. A. 
It. Corufortli is still at the Hospital in Port- 
| land, but is rapidly improving .. .Mr. A. H. 
Libby is in very poor health this spring.... 
Mrs. Mary Hunter has moved from her 
house on Middle street back to her old 
home on Detroit avenue. Benjamin Thomp- 
| son has moved into her house on Middle 
street, having sold his house on Main 
street to W. R. Hunnewell. Mr. Huune- 
well intends to occupy it himself- 
There was a union temperance meeting 
at the Methodist church Sunday evening, 
April li'tii, conducted by members of the W. 
I. I ami children of the L. I. L. J here 
was a good program well carried out. Rev. 
10. A. Read cf the l niversa!ist church and 
Mr. White of the F. 15. church also made 
very interesting and appropriate remarks. 
There was line singing hy the choir ami 
l»y the children, and the readings by Mrs. O. 
I H. Drake and Mrs D»»lloff were excellent. 
... Mr. and Mrs. E. M. DollolT will be re- 
| gretfully missed from among us, as they 
have gained many friends in the few years 
j they have been with us. We wish them suc- 
cess and happiness as they go from us to try 
their future in Massachusetts.. .S. C. Stur- 
tevaut, of the firm of Sturtevant & Hasel- 
tine. lias received quite a bad injury to 
bis foot by dropping a heavy bar of iron 
j across bis instep. No bones were broken. 
-Louis O. Haskell has returned from Car- 
| ibou, where be lias been employed as fore- 
man of the Aroostook Republican office for 
several months, and lias resumed manage- 
ment of the mechanical department of the 
Advertiser office. In fact, be and bis father, 
O. S. Haskell, have now assumed the whole 
responsibility of conducting the paper and 
O. B. Haskell, the editor, retires. We all 
regret exceedingly the infirmity which com- 
pels him to take this step, for we have 
known him from a boy and have rejoiced in 
liis growing success in conducting so good a 
} »aper. 
“(jreen Goods Journalism.” 
Reputable Newspapers Returning to Legitimate 
Business. 
One of the most important features of 
the business of newspaper making dur- 
ing the past year lias been the decay in 
"bat has been happily termed “Green 
Goods Journalism.” Coupon schemes of 
all kinds, whether guessing contests or 
pseudo lotteries for watches, books and 
articles of clothing, are to say the least of 
it undignified. \\ hat part or place can 
they have in an enterprise which, in the 
abstract at any rate, claims a foundation 
of brains and special ability? What has a 
chromo-lithograph or a voting contest as 
to the most popular type-writist or hand- 
somest police captain to do with Jour- 
nalism? 
.Such schemes are as far removed from 
legitimate newspaper enterprise as the 
nadir is from the zenith. They have not 
the sentimental merit which attaches to 
the fresh air or ice funds of newspapers 
which choose to extend their sphere of 
usefulness beyond the channels of journal- 
ism ; they have not even the more common- 
place merit of simple usefulness. They 
are mere schemes to sell a coupon or a 
cheap book to which a newspaper is at- 
tached, and as such are mere “bunco” 
games in which the newspaper’s business 
officials are the “steerers,” and the ad- 
vertiser is the “come on.” 
The newspapers which have been satis- 
fied with the quiet dignity of real jour- 
nalism have watched the return to virtue 
of the more formidable of their contem- 
poraries with a good deal of interest and 
a quiet laugh in their sleeves at the large 
sum of money expended to no purpose in 
the scramble of competition among the 
fakirs, and the coupon schemers. [The 
Newspaper Maker. 
Augusta Delegates for Powers. 
At the Republican caucus held in Augusta 
April 24tli the following delegates were 
chosen to attend the State convention to he 
held at Bangor, June 2d: J. F. Hill, E. C. 
Burleigh, J. H. Mauley, H. M. Heath, P. O. 
Vickery, John W. Chase, W. S. Choate, E. 
C. Farrington, Samuel W. Lane, Charles A. 
Milliken, A. G. Andrews, W. H. Williams, M. 
S. Campbell, Geo. A. Philbrook, Charles W. 
Jones, Joseph H. Wall. The following 
r< solution was introduced hy Hon. H. M. 
Heath and was unanimously adopted: 
Resolvtd, That recognizing the marked 
ability with which Hon. Llewellyn Powers 
has filled all the public positions eLtrusted 
to him, and believing that he will give to 
his State fearless, conservative and economi- 
cal administration, we hereby instruct the 
delegates this night elected to use all honor- 
able efforts to promote his nomination as 
governor.” 
It was to be a Steal Bridge. 
Benevolent people down in Belfast have 
offered to build a big bridge aud simply 
lease it to the city. 
This reads like our Bath project of a new 
city haul. [Bath Independent. 
Have you asked your shoe 
dealer about Goodyear Welt 
Shoes? He will tell jou why 
they are most comfortable shoes 
made. Made for men, women, 
and young people, in all styles. 
Not rubber. 
GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y CO., BOSTON. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine Matters. Returns from muni- 
cipal authorities to Insurance Commis- 
sioner S. W. Carr regarding fires from 
May 20th to December 31, 1895, made in 
compliance with the law of 1895, give the 
following: Three hundred and forty-nine 
were a total loss, 259 partial loss; damage 
to buildings, $000,400; to contents, $433,- 
947.73; insurance paid upon losses, $270,- 
138; on contents, $224,958. Buildings rep- 
; resenting 110 different businesses and in- 
dustries were destroyed or partly destroy- 
ed during that period.Mrs. Sylva W. 
: Hazeltine of Portland has brought suit 
| against Dr. Chas. R. Walker, a promi- 
j nent physician of Concord, N. H., claim- 
| ing $25,000 damages for alleged malprac- j tice, and has had all his real estate there ! attached. The suit is returnable in the 
i United States court at Portland, May 8th. 
I.Miss Azubia Thompson, aged 30, 
daughter of Wilson Thompson of Friend- 
ship, committed suicide April 23d by 
drowning herself in an old well. She had 
been in ill health for several years and 
had become discouraged and despondent. 
.Bates College won from Boston Uni- 
versity April 23d in the debate of the in- 
tercollegiate debating league in Faneuil 
Hall, Boston.James Beecher, aged 32, 
and William Roberts, aged 35, quarry- 
men, were drowned by a boat being over- 
turned in a squall near Clark’s Island 
April 23d. Beecher was a native of the 
1 Isle of Guernsey and Roberts was a Welch- 
j man. Their, companion, Thomas Owen, 
was rescued.The annual reunion of 
! the Maine State College of Boston and 
! vicinity was held April 23d at the Parker 
I House. Hon. L. C. Southard, ’75, pre- 
I sided. The guests were J. 1). Lazell of 
I New York, President A. W. Harris and 
I Prof. X. C. Grover. The officers were 
elected: President, L. C. Southard; secre- 
tary, Ralph K. Jones; treasurer, W. B. 
Pierce.The Grand Army Post in Au- 
gusta has passed resolutions endorsing the 
recent action of Congress in recommending 
the recognition of the independence of 
Cuba. A copy of the resolutions was 
forwarded to Congressman Milliken of 
this district.In the case of Bank Ex- 
aminer F. E. Timberlake against ilie 
Granite State Provident Association, 
Judge Haskell of the supreme court at 
Portland April 24th appointed Gov. Henry 
15. Cleaves receiver of the association in 
this State lixing the amount of the re- 
ceiver’s bond at $100,000.The water in 
the Aroostook river is the highest ever 
known. One-third;of the big dam across 
tlie river at Caribou went out last week. 
The damage is estimated at £40,000. This 
leaves the town without lights or water. 
A temporary engine to run the pumps has 
been ordered by Mr. Holmes, who will at 
once prepare to supply the people and 
town with water; hut electric lights must 
wait. It is thought doubtful if the dam 
is ever rebuilt.( 'apt. Frank W. East- 
! man, of the schooner Reuben Eastman of 
! Gardiner, died at the marine hospital at 
Vinayard Haven April 22d. IIis remains 
were forwarded to his home in Gardiner. 
_The city government of Brewer came 
forward to aid the public library move- 
ment in that city by appropriating the 
sum of £500, providing £1.000 is raised by 
private subscription for the library fund. 
It also voted to raise £50 for the public 
library at {South Brewer. 
Is Bjuef. The battleship Massachu- 
setts was given a preliminary run by the 
builders over the official course April 23d. 
The trial was so satisfactory that only 
two-fifths of the distance was steamed 
over. The ship was speeded for little 
less than two hours and in that time aver- 
aged 15.50 knots per hour, which is .59 
knot above the contract speed. There 
was a heavy sea and a sailor was injured. 
Despite the heavy swell the ship hardly 
rolhd at all and proved she is an excellent 
gun platform.Rev. Albert Diaz, Amer- 
ican Baptist missionary at Havana, and 
his brother, Alfred, who was arrested 
recently, have been set at liberty aDd 
ordered to leave tiie country before the 
expiration of six days. The exodus 
from the island continues. Messrs. 
O’Leary and Daily, representatives re- 
spectively of the Philadelphia Bulletin 
and Harper’s Weekly, arrested on charges 
of maintaining relations with Alfouse 
Lope, suspected of being a rebel spy, 
have been released on bail.George 
Munroe, the well known publisher, died 
suddenly April 23d at Pine Hill, in the 
Catskills, X. Y. Heart failure was the 
cause of death. Mr. Munroe was born 
in Nova .Scotia, Nov. 12, 1825. From 
1850 to 1856 he was instructor in mathe- 
matics in the Free Church College at j 
Halifax. lie came to New York in 1856. ! 
He made a fortune by publishing cheap 
editions of standard works. His gifts to | 
Dalhousie College, Halifax, aggregated 
nearly £500,000. He was also a bene- 
factor of the New York University. One 
of his daughters is the wife of President 
Schurman of Cornell University.The 
Raines liquor law was declared constitu- 
tional April 22d by the appelate division 
of the supreme court of New York, 
Justice Patterson writing the opinion and 
all the justices concurring.The Do- 
minion parliament at Ottawa was formally 
prorogued April 23rd by the governor 
general.In the official trip April 25th 
the battleship Massachusetts covered 62 
knots of the official government course in 
three hours, 50 minutes and 23 seconds, 
making the magnificent average of speed 
for the tour hours of 16.15 knots, a speed 
which makes her the fastest battleship in 
any navy of the world. The contract of 
the Cramps with the government called 
for a bonus of $25,000 for every quarter 
knot made ly the ship above 15 and 
by her great performance Saturday the 
battleship earned for her builders a pre- 
mium of $100,000. 
Political Points. The Republican 
State convention of Pennsylvania was 
held April 23d. The platform endorsed 
Quay for President, and favored reciproc- 
ity, protection, and protection to ship- 
ping. On the currency question it said 
“the Republican party favors internation- 
al bimetallism, and until that can be es- 
tablished upon a secure basis opposes the 
coinage of silver, except upon govern- 
ment account, and demands the main- 
tenance of the existing gold standard of 
value. Three resolutions naming McKin- 
ley as second choice were beaten by a de- 
cided majority.Maryland lias also re- 
fused to instruct for McKinley. Here are 
16. votes, which together with 64 from 
Pennsylvania, Messrs. Hanna and Gros- 
venor will not have the face to claim. 
The probability is that eventually Mr. 
Keed will get most of them.The Re- 
publican State convention at Virginia 
passed resolutions endorsing McKinley for 
the Presidency.One good thing at least 
appears to have come out of the Louisi- 
ana election, and that is the overthrow of 
the corrupt municipal ring in New Or- 
leans by the Citizens’ League. As to the 
State at large, the Democrats have a ma- 
jority of 20,000 on the face of the returns, 
but the Republican-Populist combination 
threatens to contest the election on ground 
of fraud. They claim to have proof that 
50,000 Democratic votes were stuffed into 
the ballot boxes in the black parishes. 
Washington Whisperings. The mo- 
tion to take up the bill for the repeal of 
the free alcohol in the arts clause of the 
tariff bill was defeated in the Senate 
April 21st 22 to 27.Congressmen Hall 
and Money had an affray in a committee 
room recently and threw inkstands at 
each other, Money getting a severe cut 
over the eye. As a result of tills encount- 
er Secretary Herbert will take some ac- 
tion with regard to the bitter feud between 
the line and staff of the navy, which was 
the cause of the conflict. The bitterness 
of the two factions has been increasing 
until it is now at fever heat. 
James E. Nicholson. 
Almost 
Passes Belief 
Mr. Jas. E. Nicholson, Florenceville, 
N. B., Struggles for Seven Long 
Years with 
CANCER ON THE LIP, 
AND IS CURED BY 
AYER’S SI 
Mr. Nicholson says: “I consulted doc- 
tors who prescribed for me, but to 
no purpose; the cancer began to 
Eat into the Flesh, 
spread to my chin, and I suffered in 
agony for seven long years. Finally. I 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In 
a week or two l noticed a 
Decided Improvement. 
Encouraged by this result, I perse- 
vered. until in a month or so the sore 
under my chin began to heal. In three 
months my lip began to In al, and, after 
using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.” 
Ayer's ^-Sarsaparilla 
Admitted at the World’s Fair. 
1 I'IPS PILLS Regulate the Rowels. 
COME IN 
AND SAMPLE 
DR. OSGOOD S 
Indian 
Restorative 
Bitters! 
They are the best Spring 
tonic. 
They care all bilious dis- 
eases. 
They clear the complexion. 
They give an appetite. 
They lake au ay drowsiness. 
They a*e made, wholly of 
roots, barks and herbs. 
They stop that, dizzy feelling. 
They tire pleasant to take. 
A pint bottle for ."50 cents. 
POOR & SON, 
DRUGGISTS. 
.... 1896. .. + 
TOM WINDER 
Rode 21,000 miles on an 
Cost for repairs for entire trip, $1.90. 
“They stand the test.” 
PRICES $100 $85. 
DIAMOND OR LOOP FRAME. 
and equal to the best. 
PRICES $85 $75. 
FOR LADIES OR GENTLE-HEN. 
NEW and SECOND * 
* HAND WHEELS. 
Easv Terms. Discount for cash. 
W. H. QUIMBY. 
Belfast, April 2,1896.—4m 14 
♦ 
4 ....1896 
♦♦- 
SMr. 
A. IL Cransby, of No. 
158 Kerr St*, Memphis, Tenn., 
writes that his wife had can- 
cer winch had eaten, two 
large holes in her breast, and 
Which the best physicians 
Of the surrounding country 
treated, and pronounced in- 
curable. Her grandmother 
and aunt hud died of 
wCancer 
and when told this, the most 
eminent specialists of New 
York, under whose treat- 
I ment she was placed, de- 
dared her case was hopeless. 
AII treatment having failed, 
she was given up to die 
S. S. S. was recommended, 
and astonishing as it may 
seem, a few bottles cured 
her sound and well. 
Our treatise on this dis~ 
^ ease will be Bent free to 
any address. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. 
Atlanta. Ca 
Steamship Sunk by a Ram. 
Wyanoke Kan I to the V. 8. ('ruber Columbia and 
Quickly went to the Bottom. 
Newport News, Va., April 28. The 
Old Dominion steamship Wyanoke, from 
Richmond to New York, ran into the U. 
IS. cruiser Columbia, anchored in the 
channel of the river opposite, this city, at 
2.35 this morning. Sixteen minutes after 
the collision the Wyanoke went to the 
bottom. Capt. Jenney of the Wyanoke 
bad just relieved the pilot at the wheel. 
The electric lights on a pier were in a di- 
rect line with the lights of the Columbia. 
The glare blinded the captain, he says, 
and he did not see the cruiser, until the 
Wyanoke was too near to avoid a collision, 
lie shifted the wheel, and as the how of 
the Wyanoke swung around a strong ebb 
tide forced the vessel over the Columbia’s 
anchor chains and the sharp steel prow of 
the cruiser caught the Wyanoke just for- 
ward of the wheel guard on the starboard 
side, crushing in a hole at least three feet 
in diameter. The crash awakened all the 
passengers. There were 107 passengers 
on board, and the officers and crew num- 
bered 42. The officers of the steamer say 
uo lives were lost. 
On board the Columbia the collision 
signal was sounded and the men and of- 
ficers ordered to quarters. In two min- 
utes after the collision the crew of Uncle 
Sam’s big cruiser was assisting in trans- 
ferring the passengers from the rail of the 
Wyanoke to the deck of the Columbia, 
the distance between the two vessels be- 
ing about four feet. Capt. Sands of the 
Columbia ordered boats to be lowered to 
render assistance to those struggling in the 
water. A boat from the tug Wanderer 
also gave assistance. 
The Wyanoke remained upon the prow 
[of the Columbia for about 10 minutes 
after the collision. As soon as the pas- 
sengers were transferred the Columbia’s 
engines started up and the cruiser backed 
out of the danger. The force of the col- 
lision smashed a small hole through a 
plate on the port side of the Columbia 
about five feet above the water line. 
Otherwise the cruiser is not injured seri- 
ously. 
The boilers on the Wyanoke exploded, 
and the second engineer, J. .1. Walters, 
was terribly scalded by escaping steam. 
His condition is critical. The Wyanoke 
went down near where the Cumberland 
was sunk by the Merrimac during the war. 
Only two boats on the port side of the 
Wyanoke were available for saving pas- 
j seugers not taken on board by the Colum- bia. One of these was placed in charge 
! of the second officer, and the other was 
[ commanded bv the quartermaster. They 
were immediately filled with women from 
the steamer and started to the shore, 
picking up two men from the water while 
on their way. 
The Columbia sent out her boats and 
rescued a considerable number. First of- 
ficer Glover was carried down by the col- 
lision and came near drowning. He man- 
aged to get to the surface of the water j 
near rlie Columbia, and caught hold of a 
life raft, which had just been lowered, i 
Prof. Gulliver of Waterburv, Conn., also j 
came near losing Ids life. 
The Peregrine. 
R. H. White’s New Steam Yacht, Built at Bath. 
K. II. White’s steam yacht Peregrine, 
recently completed at the Bath iron works, 
arrived at Boston April 20th from Bath, 
on her maiden voyage, t'apt. Grant, her 
commander, reports a pleasant trip under 
easy steam, with everything about her 
working smoothly. He thinks the yacht 
will prove a tine sea boat. The Peregrine 
is the largest of Boston’s steam yacht 
fleet, and attracted much attention as she 
swung at anchor off the Howe’s wharf 
house of the Massachusetts yacht club, 
says the Boston Globe. She is high- 
er sided than the average steam yacht, 
and lias a most seaworthy look, beside 
being a handsome craft in tin- many wavs 
which take a yachtsman's eye. She is 
painted white, with a gold stripe delining 
the plauksheer and a bright rail topping \ 
the bulwarks. The full length deckhouse 
gives her much the look of an ocean- ! 
going craft, and its shining mahogany 
finish is well set off by tlie brass 
trimmings of t lie deck and bridge. 
Her schooner rig, with topmasts, her 
standing gaffs, with main and foresails 
furled snugly against, the mast, and her I 
topsails neatly stowed against the mast- 
heads, add to her seaworthy and business- 
like look, aud complete the ocean-going 
effect just spoken of. The yacht is built j 
of steel, ami is 158 feet over all, H»1 feet I 
waterline, 28 feet beam and 10 feet draft. 
She is driven by a vertical triple expan- 
sion engine of 800 horse power, with cyl- 
inders 14.21 and 84 inches diameter by 22 
inches stroke, steam to which is furnished 
by two water tube boilers, with 75 square 
feet of grate surface. A speed of 15.8 
miles was obtained on the trial trip, which 
was more than the contract requirement. 
There are six water-tight compartments 
in the yacht, and she steers by steam, is 
lighted by electricity, carries a powerful 
search-light and has a coal capacity of 40 
tons. Her interior accommodations are 
of the best, and the cabin finish is very 
elaborate, in the evening the yacht was 
brilliantly illuminated with her electric 
lights and made a most striking and beau- 
tiful picture as seen from the wharves 
against the dark background of the outer 
harbor. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Newspaper Maker has interviewed 
publishers and advertisers on the business 
outlook for 189b, and in the main they agree 
in predicting a profitable season. The large 
advertisers are increasing rather than de- 
creasing their space and report satisfactory 
results. The manager of the St. Louis Re- 
public predicts that “the year 18!*b will prove 
the most profitable year iu the newspaper 
business the newspapers <>f the United States 
have ever known." 
The sensational fake newspapers like the 
New York World and Journal cannot long 
keep up the enormous circulations they 
claim. People soon tiudmit the true worth 
of a thing, and this is as true of newspapers 
as anything else. In strong contrast with 
the take World and Journal is the clean, 
able New York Herald, which is without 
doubt the greatest newspaper in the world. 
People who want a New York paper should 
buy the Herald, and get a clean, wholesome 
paper that has all the news and can be safe- 
ly taken into the family circle. [Lewiston 
Sun. 
A Big Thing in Ice. 
Here is a table showing the price of ice 
in various cities, according to the New 
York Herald: 
Per Hundred 
New York.70 cents 
Cleveland.55 cents 
Washington.50 cents 
Pittsburg.50 cents 
Cincinnati.40 cents 
Philadelphia.40 cents 
Chicago.40 cents 
Savannah.35 cents 
Atlanta.35 cents 
Boston.25 cents 
In some cases the ice costs the dealers 
but little more per tou than the price 
they sell for per hundred. 
Proud Father. “Yes, he’s got his mother’s 
eyes and his mother’s mouth; but I’m afraid 
he has taken my worst feature." Grand- 
mamma (on the mother’s side). “Yes; and 
unfortunately lie’s put it right iu the middle 
of his face!” [Punch. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. Ail Druggists. 
As good as can be made 
regardless of price 
Ounces 
for IO cents 
«/7 m 
DonT take our word 
1 for it but buy a piece k arid see for yourself 
Tobacco 
OR. MOTT'i 
FIERY.-. i 
P 1 L LS| 
The great ri'tiunly f< r < v\ < I 
dist tases of the generative urn sex, 
tj ^ Nervous 
I’roy. ti< Kail in- .r i i 
Nightly Emissions. Y<m; 1-..: 
.jffil ceasive u^«- *>f T»»lu,. r Oj >u » \ tionami Insanity. With * *..> 
guarantee toe 
per box <i boxes f.-r ?«r».00. 
BEFORE A M > A ft I::1 ■■ I \ i. I(I{ 1IOTT,. .. n 
FOR SALK Bl li. li. IInoIIV. BKIKAST, MAIM 
BICYCLES, MH & M 
JOKIIK1S OK 
CRAIN, 
FEED. 
SEEDS and 
GROCER £S 
Imporlcrs <>I ^*ult 
Dealers in tin* linest quality <*t 
Anthracite and 
Blacksmith LOB Si 
»*-ORDFRS PROMPTLY FILLt 
33, 33, 37 Front St.. Kef fa* 
TEI_iE.PHOj\ E 4-2. 
Windsor Hotel 
HE LEAST, 
n. R. Knowlton, Propr 
All Hodern Improvements 
Sample Room on 0round I lour, 
Coach to and from all Boats and 
Livery in Connection with tin 
• TI RHS RLASONABU ft 
This house ha> been thoroughly r**:: 
put in first-class condition u, »r\ 
will he kept fully up t"the times 
WHO WILL BUY 
Mv farm Ore of the best, in Waldo < 
miles from Northpoit Camp mound an 
from Belfast P. O .containing I 3."> acn > 
Fine buildings, in excellent repair am' 
nected. Never failing water in pa>o 
wells. Big orchard; !?.“*«> Nils, wint* ,q 
full crop, bearing season thi> year < ui- 
of hay. Plenty >1 wood and cedar I •' 
horses and farming tools, etc \\ ill s«* 
terms, as I have other husiness. 
('all on or address 
n. c. hi 
14tf 39 Hiller St., Belfast 
PILES! PILES! PILES' 
I>r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment 
Blind Bleeding. Fleerated and Itching P 
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at 
as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. M 
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only 
and Itching of the private parts,and noth 
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by diuggt- 
b\ mail, $1.00 per box. 
WILLI AMS MFC CO Prop’s, Ch*\Hat. 
Sold at MOODY’S. Belfast. 1 y » 
CAUTION NOTIC1 
117 H EKE AS, inv wife. LFC\ F. lUTHil 
ft left my bed and board without just < 
hereby give notice that l shall pay no >i 
her contracting. 
J. W. BURtil "s 
Belfast, April 29, 1890.—3wl8" 
LADIES' COLUMBIA. 
* GENTLEHEN'S COLI TBIA. 
I am agent for tin* above well known wheels. 
Lawn Mowers and" Garden Hose. 
Don’t forget the i>l.rice. 
Geo. T. Read, 
44 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Salt Rheum 
and Eczema cured. These two complaints 
art* s«) tenacious that the rentiers of The lie- 
publican Journal should know of the suc- 
cess obtained by using Dr. Dav id Kennedy 's 
Favorite Remedy. Where all other treat- 
ments have failed, it has made a complete 
cure. 
No more horrible case of salt rheum was 
ever reported than that of Wilbur L. Hale, 
quartermaster, Pratt Post, D. A. R. Ron-! 
dout, N. V. Several physeians utterly failed 
to render him any relief ; finally 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
was tried and steady improvement followed j 
its use, and a permanent, cure resulted. 
It is used with similar success in cases of 
scrofula, nervousness, kidney and liver com- i 
plaints, and in all diseases brought about.by j had blood and shattered nerves. 
TRUCS W _ Pin Worm 
Elixir. 
Best for (TMdren 
Sweet Pea Seeds, 
Mixed, a choice variety, at a very low price. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
,,ni CAPITAL OF YUCATAN. J«ER'|,V 
..r|r„ nrihods ol lleslsnallna Streets. 
u,,1,111 nnil Modern Curiously Interm- 
P1"'" |il|i Into Tradition. 
I"-’"" mlence of The Journal.] 
m in, March 20, 1800. A 
V 
:v this capital of Yucatan, 
mins of another, ages 
H* Maya city which the 
lu re and razed to the 
.ii 1142, was the largest 
I i. tlie site of many tem- 
pyramids, and so ancient 
> trees were growing on 
‘•y hand,” as the historian 
rti ticial mounds. Each 
11 ■ w Lied by a temple, and 
.\ hich stood in the place 
Merida's main plaza, 
sanctuary of the nation 
■the center and founda- 
-se, where human sae- 
n\ : cods were offered amid 
'iii'.’.s. led by a long reti- 
llrvimd these facts, even 
com tuning T’-hoo and 
In the temples were 
idols of various forms 
hundreds of curiously 
> and countless hierogly- 
its on deer-skins: but 
..uialicism which charac- 
\s. all were carefully de- 
t hasm impossible to be 
ay of one of the most in- 
ou the globe. As Xu- 
of Mexico, burned all 
upon which he could 
s hands, so Lauda, Bish- 
il«-wing the bigoted ex- 
it i. made an auto-de-fe of 
'i^ieal treasures and all 
i*111s he could collect per- 
i uiier records of the coun- 
ailing his history, “]>e las 
Mian." 
i-hi"ii to say that Columbus 
• of this peninsula, be- 
i’iue Island, in the sum- 
sighted a canoe, evident- 
adjacent main land. The 
as eight feet wide and man- 
is, had ou board a cacique 
y. all dressed in the cos- j 
nowu as Yucatec. It was 
cacao, tortillas, a bever- 
L oru, similar to Peruvian 
ii swords with obsidian 
axes, and cotton cloth, 
imI dyed in brilliant colors, 
cits agree that the cekbrat- 
appearance at that oppor- 
h-d to the discovery of Mex- 
-me from Yucatan, but from 
I -untry also semi-civilized, 
wore the same cress and 
the same language as the 
>'.isous for this conclusion 
silo arid Yucatan never had 
enough for boat building, 
did not grow cocoa, nor 
!i blades and copper axes. 
a specialty ol those things, 
il w atered, was covered w ith 
roar and mahogany trees, 
iso largest boats might have 
! Had Columbus followed that 
aid doubiless have added 
•ry that of Cortez; and at 
: Mention of it brought hither, 
u t, Vincent Yanez Piuzon 
is. who, coasting along the 
were the first white men 
an. The first to land was 
: 1; and lie came per force, 
on an outlying reef while 
aba. IIis visit was not eu- 
f after the Indians had wel- 
der their peculiar fashion, 
| u! his company were left to 
In 1517 Hernandez de Cor- 
1 ;od in getting a little farther 
I he natives massacred 57 of 
all were injured. Bernal 
s chosen chum, was of the 
I -idly wounded; but that did 
-m from returning the fol- 
with Girjalva, anti again 
in 151b. Cordova, sailing 
uth coast, saw great cities 
* i palaces, (so he reported) 
1 _h pyramids; and landing at 
| '-uud stately temples whose 
[ overed with serpents carved 
vo,. similar to those of the 
-i in the city of Mexico. 
that can be gleaned from 
1 iuus sources, we know that 
f he Spanish conquest there 
[ u< atan a powerful and popu- 
! f an origin so remote as to 
f "! unknown, ruled by caciques 
l iixed principles of law7 and 
decisive battle which con- 
i' country occurred in 1540, on 
[ -»"t where Merida now stands, f 1 Spaniards and 40,000 Indians 
to .Spanish accounts. Prob- 
I uiires are not exact, though 
he defeated army was much 
point of numbers. 
•'•sards had the advantage of 
| oust naked Indians with ar- 
den spears, and the chroni- 
‘t such terrible havoc did tiie 
1'e, a single ball crashing 
| "wds of Indians massed to- 
ng them down by hundreds, 
u history. There is little in 
less Yucatan, with its pov- 
mougrel race of to-day, its 
inlets and wretched acconi- 
I 
1 1 man and beast, to attract 
( t«»urist; yet many world-fa- 
jj ■ have spent years here in eu- 
j. ;|id well-rewaided research. 
I 
over the country are remains 
us and richly carved edifices 
Hul monuments of vanished 
t / 1 the very air seems filled with 
1 ‘y of melancholy of Los Antig- 
; ‘da, founded in the year 1542 by 
fi 1!| isco de Montejo, son of the new- 
I governor of “the Province of 
u 
aiul bearing exactly the same 
'',N Liiijt almost entirely from the 
w 
1,1 the Indian city. No wonder 
1 b an air of antiquity, for some 
M ,nassive walls were carved by ’ii-u have been dust for many een- 
ir,| 
1 lu‘ Hty is laid out in the chess- 
^!^’n New Spain, with streets 
running at right angles and square blocks 
of buildings. The exact center is occu- 
pied by an extensive plaza, where stood 
the largest pyramid with the principal 
temple on top; and in it are gardens of 
flowers and trees perishing for want of 
moisture, and a handsome fountain which 
was constructed without any expectation 
of ever having water in it. The streets 
are remarkably broad, for Mexico, and 
the side walks are four feet wide, but 
paved with rough stones that render them 
anything but pleasant to walk upon. All 
the streets slant sharply from the side- 
walks toward the middle, which is low- 
est, thus forming a passage to carry the 
water off. During ordinary rains small 
rivers form themselves, flooding the 
streets from side to side, rendering them 
impassable for hours—sometimes for days 
together, for Merida has no natural drain- 
age, being elevated less than 2b feet 
above the sea level. The oddest thing 
about the streets is their nomenclature,or 
rather the manner of expressing it by 
object-lessons, so plainly portrayed that 
•‘he who runs may read"’ without the aid 
of letters. Of course the subjugated 
Indians could not read print, and for con- 
venience in sending them from place to 
place, .the Spaniards called the streets 
after the names of familiar objects and 
set up representations thereof at the 
street corners to serve as perpetual re- 
minders. Thus the street upon which wc 
arc now living is named C’alle del 
Flamingo and has a huge red Flamingo 
painted on the corner house. Another is 
known as the street of the elephant and 
the representation of it is a well mould- 
oil figure of that animal with exaggerated 
trunk aud tusks and body big as a barrel. 
There is the street of the Old Woman 
(Calle del Mujer viege), and on its corner is 
tlie caricature of an aged female with 
huge spectacles astride her Hebrew uose. 
The “Street of Two Faces” has a double 
faced human head; and there are others 
equally striking. The idea is a capital 
one and might well be utilized iu other 
parts of the world. Come to tbiuk about 
it, most countries have some approach to it. 
Id many places where numbers of the peo- 
ple cannot read, the shop-keepers ornament 
their signs with pictures of the things 
they have to sell; and even in the United 
States, where illiteracy is not the rule, the 
watch-maker continues to hang out a big 
wooden watch, the shoe-maker a boot or 
shoe, the druggist a mortar and pestle, 
etc. In every street of Merida, a few 
blocks distant from the center, stands an 
ancient gateway, arched high above the 
pavement, aud just beyoud are the bar- 
rios, or suburbs. Over each gateway is a 
now dismantled niche, which not long 
ago held its Christ, or Saint, or Virgin, 
before which the people were forever 
kneeling and crossing themselves. There 
are no fewer than 15 public squares in the 
city, each one ol' them facing a church. 
Around the great central plaza are ar- 
ranged the principal edifices of church 
aud State— all of them immensely large 
fora population of only 30,000, and which 
was probably less than a third of that 
number when they were built. One whole 
side is occupied by the cathedral and 
Bishop’s palace. The latter is a plain 
structure two stories high, so dilapidated 
and down at heel that the title of “pal- 
ace” is somewhat a misnomer. It is 
painted bright green and is entered by a 
gateway opening into the courtyard, above 
which is emblazoned tlie crosier and 
mitre. But the cathedral, erected early 
in tlie ltitli century, is grand enough to 
make amends, tt is said to have cost the 
pious Meridans upwards of $300,000, 
equivalent to fifteen times that sum at 
the present day; and luckily it was built 
then, if ever, for in later centuries tire 
people have been too poor to indulge in 
such expensive luxuries, it is 170 feet 
wide by nearly 300 feet long. On its oth- 
erwise severely plain facade is a central 
pavilion, iu which is tlie main entrance, 
ornamented by a Corinthian portico. 100 
feet above this is a grand vaulted arch, 
supporting a gallery, and on each side are 
two steeples, with a number of galleries 
narrowing in upward succession, each or- 
namented with light balustrades of stone. 
The interior of the church is equally im- 
posing. it consists of three naves with 
round arches, supported by 13 immense 
columns of solid stone, while 30 other 
pillars of like dimensions are imbedded in 
tlie walls. Small chapels with splendidly 
decorated shrines run along the sides; 
over tlie doorway is carved the arms of 
Mexico, (tlie eagle on a cactus bush with 
a snake in his beak), Hanked by Saints in 
bas-relief. 
On the south side of the same plaza, iu 
strange contrast to the Governor’s ginger- 
bread palace and the great Casa Munici- 
pal, is the oldest house iu tlie city—one of 
tlie most remarkable buildings I have ever 
seen. It is the house of Montejo, Jr., 
built for him in tlie year 154V), and in the 
curiously sculptured wall is a stone bear- 
ing this inscription: 
Kate obra mendo bercule el 
Adelantado L). Francisco de Montejo. 
Anode M. D. X. L. IX. 
Tall pillars on either side the main en- 
trance bear aloft two Spanish soldiers, 
and on the first floor by the window are 
two wonderful knights, armed cap-a-pie, 
with visors, breast-plates and helmets, 
standing upon the crushed and naked 
bodies of prostrate Indians—a graphic 
portrayal of the subjugation of the May- 
as. No doubt this facade with its col- 
umns, statues, arabesques aud shields, is 
a combination of Spanish and Indian art 
—the design certainly Spanish. But as it 
was executed within live years after the 
foundation of Merida, when the conquer- 
ors were a mere handful of soldiers and 
adventurers unskilled in mechanical arts 
and altogether too proud to labor, the 
work must have been accomplished by 
Indian bands, carved with their own rude 
implements, at Spanish dictation. Arti- 
sans were numerous among the Mayas, 
and the whole country abounds in evi- 
dence of their skill, even at the present 
day. Most of the houses of Merida are 
low, having but the ground floor, all of 
stone and stipjco; and the building ma- 
terials of many of them include massive 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
blocks from the pyramids, beautifully carved and polished in past ages. All have flat roofs, with balconied windows 
stoutly grated by half-inch iron bars pro- jecting a foot or two beyond the walls, lo the stranger these casements are more 
suggestive of striped habiliments and 
bread and water diet than of happy home- life within. But the impression produced 
by the unpromising exterior gives place to pleased surprise on being introduced to 
the spacious apartments opening into the 
patio, encompassed by Moorish cloisters 
The patios are planted with flowers, shrubs and palm-trees, and the whole 
effect savors more of Granada, Morocco 
and the Byzantine empire than of the 
Western hemisphere. 
Among Merida’s many churches are 
several almost as fine as the cathedral, 
though not so large, and hardly less re- 
markable for the power and influence of 
their particular saints in the public esti- 
mation. There is St. Anne’s church, for 
example, which the ladies frequent to 
pray for good husbands; and I am in- 
formed that in many notable instances 
the supplications of the spinsters have 
brought about most gratifying results. 
In another sanctuary, which enshrines an 
image of St. Barbe, is a vast collection of 
figures in wax and ivory representing 
various parts of the human frame, which 
had been afflicted but were healed through 
the efficacy of prayer; together with hun- 
dreds of discarded crutches, models of 
vessels that were miraculously preserved 
at sea, and pictures representing deliver, 
aiice from perils of all description. In 
another church the first thing that strikes 
the eye on entering is a human skeleton 
seated near the vase of holy water—a per- 
petual reminder that “to this condition 
we must come at last.” 
Fannie B. Waeii. 
Shall We Take Possession of Cuba ? 
It is as a step toward tills “result”—a 
war between the United States and Spain —that recognition of belligerency, not as 
a measure of neutrality based on facts, 
but as a promise of support inspired by sympathy, is sought by the agents of the 
insurgents. It is for this reason that I 
confess to a certain liking for the speech 
of Senator Mills, in which he proposes that, if the government of Spain should 
refuse to grant to the people of Cuba, 
upon the request of the United States, 
the power of local self-government, the 
United States shall take possession of the 
island “and hold it until its inhabitants 
can institute such government as they 
may wish, and organize and arm such 
forces as may be necessary to support it.” 
This proposition presents the logical issue 
of intervention or non-intervention', but, 
in considering it, we should assume that 
the United States, if it once took posses- 
sion of the island, never would release it 
unless compelled to do so. Apart from 
motives of cupidity, the interests of com- 
merce and of public order would demand 
its retention. Of the population of Cuba 
one-third is composed of negroes and 1 
mulattoes just emerging from barbarism, 
and tlie other two-thirds are composed 
largely of illiterate whites of Spanish de- 
scent and undeveloped political capacity, 
but apparently tinctured witli a revolu- 
tionary propensity. Such conditions couid 
hardly be expected in themselves to pro- | 
duce better results than have been attain- I 
ed in the Republics of Central America, | 
and of tlie political state of those com- j monwealths a hasty glance at the volumes 1 
of the Foreign Relations of the United 
States reveals tlie following illustrations: 
1870. Rebellion in Guatemala. 
1871. Insurrection in Guatemala; war 
between Honduras and Salvador. 
1872. Guerilla war on Honduras; Salva- 
dor declares war against Honduras; 
Guatemala joins Salvador; government 
in Salvador overthrown by a revolution. 
1878. Attempted revolution in Guate- 
mala, Honduras, and Salvador: Salvador 
and Guatemala make war on Honduras, 
conspiracy to overthrow the government 
in Costa Rica. 
1875. Attempt to overthrow tlie gov- I 
eminent in Costa Rica. 
187(5. Revolutionary plottings in Gua- 
temala. 
1877. Attempt to assassinate President 
Barrios of Guatemala; ex-President j Medina of Honduras shot for treason on I 
the sentence of a council of war. 
1885. War between Salvador and : 
Guatemala; President Barrios killed; i 
revolution in Salvador; Nicaragua in- ; 
tervenes in the Salvadorean revolution : | 
revolution in Honduras; Salvador invades 
Nicaragua. 
188(1. Peace concluded between Nicara- 
gua and Salvador; revolutionary plottings 
iu Honduras, Salvador, and Nicaragua. 
1887. Revolutionary plottings in various 
States; constitution suspended in Guate- 
mala, and the president becomes dictator; 
revolutionary movement iu Salvador. 
1890. Revolution in Salvador; Presi- 
dent Menendez dies of apoplexy or is 
assassinated; Carlos Ezeta, his protege, I 
who got up the revolution, proclaims him- j self president; Antonio Ezeta, his brother, j 
becomes vice-president and commander- I 
in-chief of the army; martial law declared; 
war between Guatemala and Salvador; 1 
I ni ted States consulate outraged. 
1891. Threatenings of war. 
1892. Attempted revolution in Hondu- j 
ras. 
1893. Dictatorship proclaimed in Guate- 1 
mala; revolution in Honduras. 
1894. War between Nicaragua and Hon- 
duras; revolution in Salvador. 
These facts furnish matter for serious j 
reflection as to our future relations to ] 
Cuba, when it is proposed to intervene for j 
the purpose of expelling the government 
of Spain. And if Spain should be expell- j ed by our aid, and, at the close of the ! 
war, the island should remain, as prob- I 
ably would be the case, in our possession, I 
it is doubtful whether the confidence of i 
the world in the benevolence of our motives 
would be strong enough to save us from 
the imputation of having committed a 
willful act of spoliation. [Professor John j Bassett Moore, in tlie May Forum. 
“Weren’t you arrested for stealing chick- 
ens once?” fiercely asked the lawyer. 
“Nuv," retorted tlie witness with .'fine 
spirit; “it was hawgs. Do you think I 
would go round stealing chickens like a 
b’ame black African nigger?” 
---- 
Miss Bates, professor at Wellesley, has j 
written a history of American literature 
with special reference to the needs of 
secondary schools. It is to be brought 
out soon by the Macmillans. 
Liver Ills 
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work 
Hood’s 
easily and thoroughly. ■ | | 
Best after dinner pills. III 
25 cents. All druggists. m III 
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. j 
SEEDS OF HEALTH. 
Eating the wrong things, and too much 
of them at the wrong time, gives the 
stomach and the other digestive organs 
too much to do—gives them work that 
they cannot be expected to do. Such 
things prevent the free and regular ac- 
tion of the bowels, bring sick headaches, 
biliousness, kidney troubles, restless 
sleep, lassitude, nervousness, and plant 
the seeds of disease in all pails of the 
body. Health conies just as easy as dis- 
ease. It grows up from those little sugar- 
coated seeds of health — Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Peilets. They are for nothing 
in the world but to keep the bowels reg- 
ular, the stomach free from gas and fer- 
mentation, and the liver active. 
They go about tbtir business without 
making any fuss. They are very gentle 
in their action and cause no griping, or 
other unpleasantness. 
They do not take the place of Nature 
—they merely help her. No one ever 
becomes a .-lave to their use. When the 
digestive aciion becomes regular and vig- 
orous—stop taking the Pellets.” When 
you have eaten too much — take one. 
When constipation shows itself and head- 
ache begins- take the “Pellets” for a 
day or two. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets—it’s an 
easy name to remember. Don’t let a 
designing druggist talk you into some- 
thing just as good He makes more 
money on the “iris‘s as good” kind. 
That’s why he would rather sell them. 
That’s why you had better not take them. 
It Is 
the Best 
plan, in buying a wheel, to avoid the 
new and untried makes. Buy one that 
has stood the test of time. For seven 
years our be-sure-you-are-right-and- 
then go ahead policy has made the 
“Phcenix” 
Bicycle 
famous for beauty, durability, strength 
and speed. Cost, $100. 
A Phoenix,” unless abused, needs nn repairs — a 
considerable saving! Every ’96 improvement, includ- 
ing reinforced joints, large and dust-proof bearings, 
barrel hubs and hanger, adjustable handle bar, etc. 
Send for our Catalogue — mailed free. 
STOVER BICYCLE MNFCi. CO., 
575 577 Madison Ave.. New York. 
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SPRING SCHEDULE. 
KIYK TRIPS A Wl'.Klv TO ROSTOV 
Commencing "londay, flay 4. 1896, steamers 
will leave Bel last as imlows: 
For Camden. Rockland and, Boston, Mondays 
and Fridays at 3.45 i*. M., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturday s at 5 v. m. 
For Searsport, Wednesdays and Sundays at 8.10 
A. M 
For Bucksport, WinU rport and Bangor, Tues- 
days, Thursdays ami Saturdays at 7.30 a. m.. Wed- 
nesdays and Sundays at 8.10 a. upon arrival 
of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston every week day except Thursday 
at 5 i*. m. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 5 a. m., Wednesday and Sundays at (> 
a. m! 
From Bangor, Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday s at 2 i\ m. 
From Searsport, Monday s and Fridays at 3.15 
1*. M. 
C. E. JOHNSON, Acting Agent, Bellas'. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Bostot 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Bostoi. 
Belfast, anfi_Castme Rate. 
Winter Arrangement—In Effect October 
1, 18fc5 
STEAMER < ASTI\K, weather per- 
mitting, will run every week tla\ 
in connection with 15. & 15. S. Co., as follows: 
Leave •West Brooksville at 7.20 a. m.; Castine, 
7.45; Hughes Point, 8.30; Ryder’s Cove, 9.00; 
Lime Kiln, 9.20; arriving at Belfast, 10.30. 
•Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. 
Returning, leave Belfast at 200 i*. m., for the 
above named landings. 
Passengers going East take steamer Castim 
from Bell st, at 2 00 p. m., every Monday Wed- 
nesday and Friday. Take steamer next oay for 
all la dings from Castine to Bar Harbor. 
Passengers going to Millbridge, .Jonesport anu 
Machias take steamer Castine from Belfast at 
2.00 p. m., stop over at Castine, take steamer 
Frank Jones next morning for all landings from 
Castine to Machias. 
AGENTS: H. A. Greer. Belfast; J. R. Ryder, 
Ryder’s Cove; Wm. Pendleton, Hughes Point; J. 
M. Vogell, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville. 
BOtf C. W. SMALLIDGE, Manager 
Maine Central R. R 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and afler Nov. 4, 1895, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with througn trains for 
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos- 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M P M 1* M 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 1 25 3 25 
Ditypoiot. 17 25 11 30 13 32 
Waldo.. 17 30 11 40 13 55 
Brooks 7 49 1 51 4 35 
Knox. 8 03 12 03 15 lo 
Diorudike. 8 12 2 12 5 32 
Unity.'. 8 22 2 22 5 50 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 2 42 o 15 
Bangor... 11 55 4 50 
A m 
Waterville 9 10 3 13 7 15 
i* m AM 
Cortland. 12 25 6 35 1 40 
Boston E D. 415 9 20 5 58 oston, j w . 4 20 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM 
Boston J E‘ D. 7 45 9 00 st , | w . 830 
p M 
Portland. 11 00 1 20 
AM AM 
Waterville. 6 10 4 30 
Bangor 7 16 1 40 
AM AM pm 
Burnham, depart.. ..%.... 7 10 9 00 6 06 
Unity..7... 7 60 9 20 6 26 
Fhorndike. 8 12 9 30 6 32 
Knox. t8 25 t9 37 15 38 
Brooks 8 50 9 53 5 60 
Waldo f9 02 tlOOO f6 02 
Citypoint. t9 15 tlO 19 f6.15 
Belfast, arrive. 9 25 10 26 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley 
4gent, Belfast. PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pies, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Oct. 25,1895. 
Alaska, the New Mining World, 
Latest advices from Cook’s Inlet are 
that the Denslow, Ward & Company’s ex- pedition, bankers, of 00 Broadway, N. Y., has arrived upon their gold placer 
grounds, which are within fourteen days from New York city, and that active oper- 
ations upon a large scale have already be- 
gun. From letters received we make the 
following memoranda: 
This is the most elaborately equipped 
Alaska party that has ever been fitted out, 
taking everything useful in the mining 
way, from a needle to sawmills, steam 
engines, and powerful hydraulic works. 
The working company consists of twenty- 
five experienced hydraulic and auartz 
miners, and seventy-five first-class men, 
viz., engineers, skilled mechanics, archi- 
tects, surveyors, a physician and a sur- 
geon, besides a large stock of horses and 
provisions. The beautiful town site, as 
anticipated, covers ICO acres of choice 
and, and is the most eligibly situated spot 
upon the shores of Cook’s Inlet, it being the only deep-water and safe harborwhere 
docks can be built, and will control the 
shipping trade of the Pacific coast for 300 
miles. 
A name for the town has not as yet been 
chosen, but it will be unique and worthy 
of its noble founders, where a large future 
city, with wealth, trade and commerce, 
has got to come; while for beauty, con- 
venience and health the town will not be 
surpassed in America. 
It is being laid out in the most approv- 
ed city style with wide avenues and streets 
at right angles, and all due provision 
made for churches, schoolliouses, court- 
house, prison and public squares. 
The apparently inexhaustible coal beds, 
forty miles in extent, belonging to the 
company, and which stand out in actual 
bluils of solid strata along the shore, are 
being mined for immediate use and for 
later shipment from the docks of the com- 
pany to Japan, San Francisco and other 
Pacific coast markets. The vast coal bus- 
iness will, beyond ail doubt, make this 
company an assured commercial success, 
for millions of dollars must accrue to the 
treasury from this source alone. 
Machinery, sawmills, lumber and Little 
Giants arc being put into place for im- 
mediate operation upon the great gold 
placers which have been secured, while a 
locating and surveying corps are taking 
up some twenty miles square of the richest 
virgin gold placers ever discovered. After 
these new lands are surveyed and record- 
ed for patents, a general map is to be 
published, disclosing the exact location 
of these enormous mining possessions. 
The bullion values measured and now in 
sight cast into the shadow all previous 
gold placer mining, and the tale of King 
Solomon’s Temple will soon sound insig- 
nificant. 
Snow disappeared in January; the cli- 
mate is exquisite; weather quite warm; 
men in splendid condition, and everything 
is working well. Further details of the 
progress of this expedition will be given 
from time to time. [Daily Financial 
News, N. Y. 
Maine Rivers and Harbors. 
Washington, April 30. The river and 
harbor bill lias just been received from 
the printers after, being reported to the 
Senate with amendments by Senator Frye 
of the committee on commerce. By the 
amendments made in this committee the 
appropriation for improvements for the 
Maine rivers and harbors has been in- 
creased by £37,000. Should the confer- 
ence committee of the House agree to the 
Senate amendments there will be expend- 
ed therefore in Maine during the coming 
fiscal year the total sum of £251,500. 
The Senate amendments are made only 
upon the improvements for the rivers, 
the harbor appropriations remaining as 
fixed by the House. These, as will be re- 
membered, are as follows: Improving 
Camden harbor, £10,000; Rockland har- 
bor, £20,500; Mooseabec bar, £12,000; 
Portland harbor, £20,000; Belfast harbor, 
£8,000; Mt. Desert breakwater, £10,000; 
Sullivan Falls harbor, £5,000; Carver’s 
Harbor. £10,000; total £100.500. Accord- 
ing to the amended bill the appropria- 
tions for improving the Maine rivers will 
be as follows: Bagadtice river, £5,000; 
Kennebec river, £55,000; Narraguiigus 
river, £5,000; Lubee channel, £32,000; 
Saco river, £10,000; Union river, 
£15,000; George’s river, £10,000; Sa- 
sanoa river, £19,000. Of these amounts 
the Senate has made an increase 
of £15,000 in the appropriation for 
Kennebec river, an increase of £7,000 
for Sasanoa river, and added an appropria- 
tion for the dredging of Union river which 
was not iuserted in the House bill. The 
latter appropriation was doubtless insert- 
ed be Senator Frye in response to a large 
petition forwarded by Ellsworth citizens 
this spring. The increase in the Kenue- 
bec river appropriation is doubtless made 
in consonuer.ee of the recent heavy llood, 
and a clause is added authorizing the sec- 
retary of war to expend so much of the 
£55,000 as is necessary for repairing dam- 
ages to improvements made bv the fresh- 
et. The report of Major Heap, of the 
corps of engineers, calls for an expendi- 
ture of £19,000 and the amount is fixed in 
the bill in place of the £12,000 appropriat- 
ed by the House bill. 
Yachts and Yachtsmen. 
The pilots at St. Pierre, Miq., have a new 
14-ton pilot boat, sloop-rigged, which has no 
reef points in her mainsail, but the boom 
works on a swivel and when sail has to lie 
reduced the canvas is wound around the 
boom, which is worked by a wrench. 
James Gresham of Brooklyn, N.Y., is build- 
ing a 43 foot steam yacht for W. ,J. Arkell, the 
p "pnetor of Judge, the comic weekly news- 
1 iper whose political cartoons have helped 
to make its owner famous and rich. The 
new I) cat is to have a guaranteed speed of 
tliirtj miles an Hour. 
F. Marion Crawford, the novelist and 
member of the New York Yacht Club, has 
bought the schooner Ezra Nye, former..\ a 
Sandy Hook pilot boat, and will use her as 
a cruising vessel. She is a .fine little cralt. 
and is to lit out at Foil Ion’s for the Mediter- 
ranean, where Mr. Crawford has a resi- 
dence. 
The House Committee on Merchant Ma- 
rine and Fisheries has now under considera- 
tion a hill, introduced by Representative 
Payne of New York, to amend the law re- 
lating to foreign-lmilt yachts owned by 
Americans, so as to repeal the provisions 
allowing them to fly the American flag and 
exempting them from port charges imposed 
upon foreign owned vessels of like charac- 
ter. The passage of the hill is earnestly 
recommended by American shipbuilders, in 
order to discourage citizens of the United 
States from having their yachts built abroad. 
Since he lias introduced the bill Mr. Payne 
lias received a large number of letters ap- 
proving it and urging its passage. He will 
endeavor to have early action on it, and as 
it is in the line with the Republican policy 
in discouraging anything like free shipping 
it may pass Congress at the present session. 
Snap Shots. 
Every low-down man is not in a hole. 
The voters will keep the Hies off the 
candidates this year. 
The desperado is not altogether bad. 
He sometimes kills some other desperado. 
Spoilsmen may be able to carry a State, 
but, thank Heaven, they can not carry it 
off. [Galveston News. 
“Uncle Tom, what is executive abil- 
ity?” 
“It’s knowing how to make other peo- 
ple work without doing anything your- 
self.” [Chicago Record. 
“Louise, where does the intellectual 
exercise come in playing whist?” 
“O, in getting other people to pay at- 
tention to the game.” [Chicago Record. 
going to school 
Do the children go to school? And are they joyous and happy ? Is school-life a pleasure? And is progress being made ? Or is the opposite true? Does the close oi 
each day bring a headache ? There is no appetite and sleep 
is imperfect. The color gradually leaves the cheeks and 
only a little effort is followed by exhaustion. To continue 
school means to come to the end of the year with broken health. What is the best thing to do ? Take 
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites" The cod-liver oil nourishes the body and makes red corpuscles for the blood. The hypophosphites are tonics to the nervous system, giving mental activity during the day and refreshing sleep at night. Don’t let you child get thin and worry along. Give Scott’s Emulsion; insist on a generous amount of out-door exercise: 
and the vigor of youth will return. 
jo cts. and J, a bottle. SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, New York. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Millions ($13,000,000) Fire Insurance Assets. 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire 
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co., 
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn* 
DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT KATES. 
Travelers Life and Accident Insurance Co. 
TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 YEARS, at low rates on buildings acceptable. 
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
BEAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
^Correspondence solicited. noOctl contf 
Hats! Hats!! 
We aimed well aud hit the mark on 
It will pay you to lay aside last sea- 
sons Hat and buy one of our NEW 
STYLES. We offer tbe 
V /iMtKS 
THE WILCOX. 
The leading Spring Hat. it is not ex- 
celled by any bar an the market in 
anyway. £Jf^I.ook them over at. 
D P. PALMER'S, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
it is what a 
cough may 
lead to 
that makes 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
it so HOREHOUND 
dangerous. 
ANC/ 
TAR 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is 
a medicine that has long been tested 
in private practice. Sold by druggists 
generally. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
SALESMEN 
Wanted to Trke Orders »u«!rrffi 
j ary or commission to relial)Ie men. Cash advane- 
| ed for expenses. First-clas* reference required. 
The R. G. CHASE CO.. HALDEN, MASS. 
8wl2 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
OR. FELIX LE BRUM’S 
Steel I Pennyroyal Pills 
are the original and only 
FKENCH, safe and reliable cure 
on the market. Price, £l.<ni; sent 
■ by mail. Genuine sold only by 
R. If. MOODY, BELFAST ME. 
FOR EITHER SEX. 
This remedy Being in- 
jected directly to the 
Neat of those diseases 
of the C«cnito-l'ciliary 
Organs, requires no 
change of diet. Fare 
guaranteed in 1 to 3 
_days. Small plain pack- 
nTTDF11^ by mail, $1.00. 
w U AJ Sold only by 
R. fl. MOODY. BELFAST. 20 
A Brnonrs mto-cciery. 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
B 
Headache, Bruin Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys- 
pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic 
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents. 
C 
Effervescent. 
THE ARNOLO CHEMICAL CO. 
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
Sold by all dealer**. 
House for Sale. 
A story ami a half house, pleasantly located; 
tine view of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished, 
fine cellar, city water in house ; nice garden, under 
good cultivation, anple, pear, plum, shade trees, 
etc. Nice ne.ghborhood. Inquire of 
M. C. D1LWORTH, 
Or C. B. HA LL, Main St., Belfast. 44tf 
A Few Facts 
For 
Sensible People 
Who Aim to 
Save Money. 
IF you want bargains that prove their worth in use, 
that look bigger out of the store 
tnan they do in, come and see 
our -s- * ■* # 
SPLENDID LINE 
of HIGH GRADE GOODS 
for the * « 
SPRING OF 96. 
NO THING tits a man quite as well as his skin, but 
next to that our * 
MONARCH SHIRTS 
We have them in all slvlcs and 
colors. -5;- 
■ F you are looking for an 
EXTRA FINE HAT 
ask to see. 
Staples* Cottrell, 
OUR SPRING STYLES HEAN A 
>3A STOCK OP BRIGHT, NEW, 4 CLEAN, FRESH, STYLISH 
GOODS. THAT IS \\ HAT V OU 
►V- W ANT. WE HAM: THEM. 
12 Main Street, Belfast. 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plated 
Flat Ware, 
Paul E. Wirt 
Fountain Pen, 
Silver j* Gold Belts, 
Shirt Waist Sets. 
H. J. Locke & Son, 
Belfast National Bank Building, P. O. Square. 
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Republican State Convention 
WILL RE 1IELI) IN — 
City Hall, Bangor- 
Tuesday, June 2nd, 18q6, 
At Two O’clock, I*. M. 
let the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor to he supported at the September elec 
tioii; and transacting any other business that 
may properly come before it. The basis of repre- 
sentation will be as follows 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate, and for each seventy five votes 
ca-r the Republican candidate for Governor 
in 1804 an additional delegate, and for a fraction 
of forty votes in excess of seventy five votes an 
additional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town 
or plantation can only be filled by residents of 
the county in which the vacancy exists. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room <>f the hall at one o’clock p. >i. on 
the day of the convention for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, 
in order to participate in the convention, must he 
elected subsequent to the date of the call for this 
convention. 
Wo invite all Republicans and all electors of 
Maine, without regard to past political differ- 
ence:-. who are in favor of restoring and main- 
taining a protective tariff; who are opposed to 
the tree and unlimited coinage of silver, except 
to international agreement, ami until such agree- 
ment an be obtained, believe that the present 
gold standard should be maintained; who believe 
in t* popular education; in the promotion of 
the a use "i temperance; in just and equal taxa- 
tion. is, the restriction of immigration; in a just 
ioimiuistrai ion ol all pension legislation ; in what- 
e\c: egisia:jog will restore American shipping to 
it> torn or rank in he world, in the preservation 
ot national honor at home and abroad; in an 
("■ohomirai and idhricnt administration of State 
affairs, to unite with the Republicans in the se- 
lection o) delegates to this convention. 
lYr otdi.-r. Republican State Committee. 
,l. H. MANLEY. Chairman. 
BYK< »N BOYD. Secretary. 
AuLiustsi, Maine, April 21st. 181)0. 
In Iks u*er nt speech before the Middle- 
sex flub of Boston Gen. Longstreet, in 
referring to the quotation ‘‘The pen is 
might U*r than the sword,’’ said: ‘‘Thebard 
«»f Avon is ide most enticing, but tlic pen 
of Shakespeare, nor of Bichelieu, nor of 
Bismaick is so elevating in the hearts of 
me!kb d :.s tlu- sword of Grant, that 
btvke Li cliains of slavery.” This an 
Aiiant; Georgia, paper terms “a con- 
fession *■! infamy,” and it proceeds to 
on.pt the vials of its wrath upon the head 
: :iii' gallant Confederate soldier who 
d;:)»-> to Tell the truth and shame the 
Ilevil. 
i large majority by which the Maine 
win * i! i; decided to have their annual 
meet on Memorial Day is somewhat sur- 
prising in view of the public sentiment 
a gains'- such use of a day set apart in 
ni on V of those who gave their lives for 
thcii < ountiy. We had hoped wiser coun- 
sels \n ill<1 have prevailed. Speaking of 
the too general desecration of the day 
Major Sliorey says, in the Bridgton News: 
With stores and work-shops wide-open 
and the throngs on the street bent upon 
pleasure, the little procession of aged 
vetciar>s solemnly journeying to bestrew 
with cvergieen the gravest*!’ the departed, 
seems well nigh meaningless. 
Two false alarms in one evening is two 
than should lie permitted, unless it 
; se.l to have the city further rav- 
er ■ B fin*. Belfast is to-day practically 
wi;; ".it a tire department, owing to causes 
web known tt> most of our readers, the 
1 e m ruin policy having had its effect in 
libs a- in other directions. With repeated 
false claims people generally will be slow 
to respond to the call when help is really 
n<' di d and the situation is certainly seri- 
ous A w ater supply, however abundant, 
is sell ss without, men ami appliances to 
utii ■■ r, and failure to provide these, 
mob onnipotent direction, may be prop- 
erly termed criminal neglect. 
The action of the Vermont Republicans 
in deelaiing for Mi Kinley was a surprise 
ami a disappointment. New England is a 
small si ctiou of the country and it is only 
by united action and by the superior 
ability of their representatives in Con- 
cress that the New England States can 
bold their own against other and hostile 
sections. We are living now under Demo- 
cratic legislation specially framed by 
Southern men for the destruction of New 
England industries, and which has al- 
ready done much in that direction. The 
A\ est, too, is hostile, although itself large- 
ly the creation of New England brains and 
New England capital. Under these cir- 
cumstances we believe, with the Boston 
Herald, that “Vermont has been false to 
her section of the country and false to 
American better sentiment. .She has done 
a great wrong refusing to support so emi- 
nent a soli of New England as Thomas B. 
Reed.” 
if the Republicans elect the President 
next fall and have a majority in both 
Houses, they' will probably pass some- 
thing like the old McKinley tariff bill, 
and they will generally suppose that this 
will tiling in an era of prosperity; but it 
will not do so any move than the old Mc- 
Kinley tariff which led to the terrible de- 
feat of 1800. It will be full of excesses 
and abuses which will bring about an- 
other reaction, and there will then be in 
a few years another kind of tariff with a 
similar result. [E. L. Godkin in the May 
Forum. 
Mr. Godkin, although an .alien by birth 
and a free trader, has been the editor of a 
New York daily for many years, and 
ought to, and probably does, know that 
lie is stating what is not true and pre- 
dicting what cannot possibly happen. 
There is no thought on the part of the 
Republicans of reviving the McKinley bill. 
It answered its purpose at the time it was 
passed, the country prospered under it, 
the public debt was reduced and the pub- 
lic credit maintained; but conditions have 
changed, and tariff legislation if entrusted 
to Republican bands will be shaped to 
meet existing requirements. The selling 
of bonds to favored syndicates to meet 
the current expenses of the government 
v.P! lie stopped; an adequate revenue will 
be provided, and our idle mills and fac- 
tories, and tile numerous industries crip- 
pled or killed by Democratic legislation, 
will be restored to their former condition 
of prosperity. It is because people gen- 
erally realize these facts that a Republican 
victory in November is practically ensur- 
ed. The country lias suffered enough from 
Democratic mis-rule. 
Why Not Reed? 
The Democratic papers have already 
nominated McKinley, in advance ot the 
St. Louis convention, and are now mak- 
ing up his Cabinet, lie is, of course, in 
the lead to-day, but it remains to be seen 
whether he will command a majority of 
the convention when it assembles. The 
friends of Mr. Heed are by no means dis- 
couraged, and there are many who pre- 
dict that in case of his defeat the nominee 
will not be McKinley. The latter owes 
his prominence mainly to the fact that lie 
has come to be regarded by the people as 
the apostle of protection. The bill which 
bears liis name, simply from the accident 
of his position as chairman of the com- 
mittee which reported it, has been the 
target for Democratic free trade argu- 
ments ever since it was enacted. Three 
years under Democratic free trade legis- 
lation has caused the sufferers from that 
ruinous policy to turn to the reputed au- 
thor of the McKinley bill for relief. That 
is the secret of his strength to-day. That 
bill was the work of a Republican Con- 
gress, not of one man. Its most valuable 
feature, the reciprocity clause, was added 
through the influence of Janies G. Blaine. 
All the Republican candidates for the 
Presidential nomination are as sound on 
the protection policy as McKinley. In 
this respect they stand on a common foot- 
ing. The nomination and election of any 
one of them, with a Republican Congress, 
would bring speedy relief from the con- 
ditions which have paralyzed nearly every 
industry in the country and thrown thou- 
sands upon thousands of our people out 
| of employment. Why, then, should we 
not nominate Reed, the peer of any one of 
them'.’ The Boston Journal expresses the 
sentiment of many earnest Republicans 
when it says: 
The Journal supports Mr. Reed lie- 
cause it regards him as the strongest can- 
didate whom the St. Louis convention can 
nominate. It, is our conviction that lie 
would not merely be a strong candidate 
before the people, but that, as President, 
his Administration would be safe, able 
j and dignified. His executive ability and | 1 :s knowledge of men and affairs would 
! make bis career as President signally suc- 
| cessful and useful. If he should be nom- 
| inat’d at St. Louis there would be an in- I slant and enthusiastic response from Re- 
publicans all over the country, and the 
campaign would be full of lire and vigor. 
The cheese-paring policy as applied to 
city aff airs should stop at the salaries of 
pound-keepers, truant officers and draw- 
tenders. When it is proposed to impair 
the efficiency <>f the public schools by 
placing the responsible office of superin- 
tendent at the disposal of the lowest bid- 
der, or by making the salary one that no 
competent person would accept, it is time 
for protest. A superintendent who is not 
properly qualified would be worse than 
useless, and the money paid him would 
be thrown away. While people may sub- 
mit with more or less resignation to retro- 
j gression in other directions, and to pan- 
| dering to personal vanities at the expense 
| of the public, the line ought to be drawn 
; when the school system is attacked and 
I the interests of the rising generation im- 
I periled. 
! 
The Boston Globe rebuking pulpit sen- 
sationalism seems like Satan rebuking sin. 
But we hear occasionally of the pulpit 
rebuking sensational journalism. 
Good Templars. 
District Deputy L. L. Robbins installed 
the following ofticers in Belfast Lodge Mon- 
day evening: C. T., L. \Y. Hammons; V. T., 
Mattie Fleming; Sec’y, Nellie Gordon; F. 
S., Lora Maxey: Treas., Mrs. E. L. Brack- 
ett; Chap., Ella Whitcomb; Mar., (Gorge 
Blodgett; G., Flora Webber; S, Luther 
Hammons. 
When your stomach begins to trouble you, 
it needs help. The help it need’s is to di- 
gest your food, and, until it gets it you 
won't have any peace. Stomach trouble is 
very distressing, very obstinate, very dan- 
gerous. Many of the most dangerous dis- 
eases begin with simple indigestion. The 
reason is that indigestion (>/o£-riigestion, not- 
nourishment) vjeakens the system and al- 
lows disease germs to attack it. The anti- 
dote is Shaker Digestive Cordial, strength- 
ening, nourishing, curative. It cures indi- 
gestion and renews strength and health. It 
does this by strengthening the stomach, by 
helping it to digest your food. It nourishes 
you. Shaker Digestive Cordial is made of 
pure herbs, plants and wine, is perfectly 
harmless and will certainly cure all genu- 
ine stomach trouble. Sold by druggists, 
price 10 cents to $1 00 per bottle. 
Local Industries. 
Mathews Bros, received an order last 
wreek for 50 doors to be made of 21-4 inch clear 
pine for a building in Boston. 
The work of removing the Dana Sarsapa- 
rilla Co.’s personal property to Boston is 
nearly completed. The two-revolution 
printing press was shipped by steamer last 
Thursday. The furniture has been sold in 
Belfast in part and the remainder sent to 
Boston. 
James F. Feruald is making, at his shop 
on Main stre et, a handsome marble monu- 
ment for the family of Samuel Whitmore of 
Morrill. It has a draped die, with Masonic 
emblems on the face above the inscriptions. 
On the top of the die rests a closed book, 
which serves as a base for a draped urn. 
The certificate of organization of the Win- 
terport Water Co. has been filed with the 
register of deeds for Waldo county. The 
capital stock is placed at 810,000 with the 
par value of stock fixed at 825. The object 
of the company is to supply water for com- 
mercial, sanitary, municipal, tire and domes- 
tic purposes. 
The Dalton Sarsaparilla Co. is to lease the 
Skoda building at the junction of Bridge 
and Washington streets, and take possession 
June 1st. The new quarters afford more 
room, which is demanded by the increasing 
business of the company. But few changes 
will be necessary, as the place was original- 
ly litted for a similar business. 
J. H. Healey & Co. have recently finished | 
for the family of the late George M. Sim- 
mons of Stockton Springs a very tasteful j 
monument, but of an odd design. It is ; 
wholly of Oak Hill granite and has two j 
bases, the second base polished on the four j 
sides. The die is of artistic design, very 
neatly ornamented. The whole is sur- 
mounted by a polished ball 2 feet in diame- 
ter. 
Harrison, Wood & Co. have a handsome 
display of granite work at their yard on 
Bridge street. Two neat monuments of the 
sarcophagus pattern, of Oak Hill and Lin- 
colnville stock, with polished die and plinth 
and carved cap, are for the families of Wm. 
M< Gray of Unity and Ralph Wiggin of Free- 
dom. A 12-inch polished ball of stock from 
the Tibbett’s quarry in Palermo, surmount- 
ing a 0-foot monument for Rufus Dyer of 
Poor’s Mills, and a similar one of Oak Hill 
stock for Alpheus P. Rich of Dixmont are 
attractive jobs. A monument for James H. 
Wentworth of Waldo presents a handsome 
appearance. It. has 3 bases of Liueoinville 
granite, surmounted by a highly polished 
20 inch ball of tlie same stock. The die and 
ball were cut and polished in Scotland. A 
draped urn monument for the family of 
Capt. Wilson Coombs of Islesboro stands 10 
feet, G inches high. It has a polished die 
and carved and polished cap. The firm has 
also on hand a number of jobs to be finished 
and set soon, including two nice ones for 
Camden parties. 
Bibliography of Maine. 
A Bibliography of the State of Maine from 
the earliest period to 1891, is the title borne 
by two substantial volumes of about 700 
pages each from The Thurston Print, Port- 
land. The author is Joseph Williamson, 
the historian of his native city, a member of 
the Maine Historical Society and of the New 
England Historic Genealogical Society. The 
magnitude of the task undertaken can hard- 
ly be realized by the general public; and we 
doubt if there is to be found in the State a 
man so well equipped for the undertaking, 
or one more painstaking, than Mr. William- 
sou. He says, in his preface: “Although 
the book may lack some of the characteris- 
tics of a technical bibliography, the compiler 
trusts that it will meet with favorable ac- 
ceptance. It has been with him a labor of 
love.” That statement will be readily ac- 
cepted by all who are conversant with Mr. 
Williamson’s labors in other departments of 
Maine history, and in producing this latest 
work he has certainly placed the State un- ( der lasting obligations. Maine’s literary ac- j 
tivity at the present day has been the theme 
of much recent comment; these portly vol- 
umes tell what Was been done in the past, as 
well as record the achievements of later 
Maine writers down to a few years ago. The" 
plan of the work necessarily excludes news- 
paper articles, although as Mr. Williamson 
says, “many of the best literary productions 
of the State are to be found only in its news- 
papers;” and the writings of native authors, 
printed or published after they have ceased 
to be residents, are also excluded. The pur- 
pose of the work is to give, with certain ex- 
ceptions, the full title of every book, pam- 
phlet and reputable magazine article at any 
time printed in or having reference to Maine, 
and also all of which the authors were, at the 
time of writing or publishing, residents of the 
State. The work has been compiled under 
the auspices of the Maine Historical So- 
ciety. 
^DINSIVIORE’S*^ 
Spring Announcement of Ladies’ Spring and Summer 
H O O r L W E A \l. 
As there is an increasing demand each year for 
LADIES’ LOW SHOES, we have taken special 
pains this year to have one of the best lines of 
Ladies’ Oxfords that can be bought in the market. 
We have been particular about getting style and 
good wearing qualities into our medium priced 
shoes, and can show a very fine line of these goods. 
Especially are we giving great bargains in our 
$1.50 and $1.00 low shoes. We know it will be 
for your interest to look over our stock before pur- 
chasing your summer footwear. 
We carry 8 different styles of this price shoe. 
The above is our razor toe. We have besides, a 
Cloth Top Southern Tie, russet and bla^k, which 
is very stylish. Also our Congress mat e on the 
Paris toe is very comfortable and neat fitting. 
IT IS NOW TIME to think of the shoes you are going to have 
this summer, and of course you want the latest styles, 
good wearing qualitihs combined with a low price. 
Well we think we can just hit you on these points, es- 
pecially on the last, (low price) as we have bought our 
shoes right this spring, and mean to sell them in the same 
way. Our stock comprises all the new colors in Rus- 
sets, (which are running dark this summer) the new toes, 
such as the “Cottage Soudon,” “Ski” and extreme 
razor. And, in fact, everything in our line this spring is 
new and strictly “UP-TO-DATE.” . , . 
THE CUTS SHOW A FEW OF OUR LEADERS. 
C. DINSMORE, 
p ■ ■ MAINE. 
Corner Main and High Streets. 
*>’•" (I 
$1.50. 
The above is our celebrated $ t .50 boot, every 
pair warranted. This boot is made of very soft 
ami durable dongola, on several styles of lasts, as follows Needle, (like the above cut) Opera, Broad* 
way and Common Sense, in both button and lace 
This boot is warranted in every way. If a pair breaks, rips, or gives way in any manner, we take 
them back and give a new pair. We have a Rus* 
set Lace on the needle toe at the same price. 
#1.00 #1.00. 
BROADWAY TOE. 
Tins line is made by the same parties that makes 
our $1.50 warranted boots and is guaranteed in the 
same way. The styles in this line are as follows: 
Razor, Broadway, Needle, Opera and Common 
Sense, in russet and black. This line is “right up to the limit” on style and wearing qualities. 
More 
Medicinal^ value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla than in any other preparation. 
More skill is required, more care taken, more 
expense incurred in its manufacture. 
It costs the proprietor and the dealer 
More but it costs the consumer less, as lie 
gets more doses for h:s money. 
More curative power is secured by its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which makes it peculiar to itself. 
More people are employed and more space oc- 
cupied i:i its Laboratory than any other. 
More wonderful cures effected and more tes- 
timonials received than by anv other. 
M ore sales and more increase year‘by year 
are reported by druggists. 
More people are taking flood's Sarsaparilla 
tod ly than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before. 
More and still murk reasons might he 
given why you should take 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True I’lood Purifier. S'.; six for $5. 
■ » ,, r**n Cl,re 5111 hiver Tils and 
liOOQ S r lllS Sick Headache. 25 cents. 
“She 
Knows 
How to 
Make 
Good 
Bread! ” 
High praise for any house- 
keeper, isn’t it? Not true 
of all! But pretty sure to 
be true if one mixes good 
flour with good judgment 
and takes pains. To avoid 
failure always use 
Pillsbury’s Best, 
The Leading Flour in the World. 
Norton-Chapman Co., Agents, Portland, Maine. 
KEEP WELL POSTED 
ON WHERE ir 
BEST BOYS’ CLOTHES 
are sold and feel certain that yon will trade with, 
us. Il' you have never bought clothes of us just 
try us once and satisfy yourself that there is more 
STYLE and WEAR in the GOOD KIND than in 
the common kind. We don't claim to sell cheaper ; 
than other dealers, but we do claim to sell better ! 
clothes. Of course the good kind t> worth more. | 
We are showing a large variety of 
White Lawn Fauntleroy Blouses 
for lads 3 to 8 years of a ire, 
50c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 
ROCKLAND, MA|NE 
A. A. HOWES At CO. 
RAZOR TOE. 
The Churches. 
Four candidates were received into mem- 
bership in the North church last Sunday. 
The County Union of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
will be held iu Morrill June 2d. The pro- 
gram will he given later. 
The hours of evening meetings at the 
North church have been changed, and are 
as follows: Sunday, C. E. meeting, 0.15; and 
lecture, 7 15.; Thursday prayer meeting, 
7.30. 
At the annual meeting of the First Parish 
(Unitarian) held May 4th the following of- 
ficers were elected: Moderator, Calvin Iler- 
vey; Clerk, Joseph Williamson; Treasurer, j 
William H. Quirnby; Collector, Miss Inez 
E. Crawford: Assessors, John H. Quirnby! 
and Albion H. Bradbury ; Standing Commit- 
tee, Calvin Hervey, William C. Marshall, 
Charles B. Hazeltine, William B. Swan and 
H. E. McDonald; Committee on Music, Rob- 
ert P. Chase, Frank J. Rigby and Miss Char- 
lotte W. Colburn. 
The services at the Baptist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Sermon morn- 
ing and evening by the pastor. Subject of 
morning sermon, “The Power of a Great 
Purpose," John 4:28. In the evening the 
subject will be “Samson, the Irresistible," 
(young men of the Bible. No. V.) The 
musical selections iu the morning will in- 
clude “Lead Thou me On," by Stearns. Iu 
the evening the chorus will sing a special 
number aud Miss Millikeu will sing Mietz- 
ke's “Callest Thou Thus, Oh, Master." 
The reception to the chorus and general 
sociable at the Baptist church last Friday 
night was a very enjoyable affair. After 
listening to a musical program by members 
of the chorus Rev. John F. Tilton, in be- 
half of their friends, presented Mr. aud Mrs. 
E. S. Pitcher witu a very nice music cabinet 
of quartered oak and. Mr. Pitcher with a 
baton of white holly wood with gold mount- 
ings, bearing the,following inscription: “Mr. 
E. S. Pitcher, Director, from the First Bap- 
tist choral Ass'ii. May 1, 189i>." They were 
genuinely surprised and Mr. Pitcher ex- 
pressed their pleasure in a few well chosen 
words. Cake and iced lemonade were served. 
Rev. G.G. Winslow has been appointed to 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Belfast. 
His removal was unexpected, for the Quar- 
terly Conference of the Camden church 
made a unanimous request for his return, 
but several changes of ministers in the Con- 
ference necessitated the change. Mr. Wins- 
low is very much pleased with Camden and 
during liis short stay has made many friends, 
whom he holds in high esteem and is strong- 
ly attached to the people, especially to his 
congregation and church. The church t.o 
which lie is appointed lias no debt, and lias 
less out of town work than Camden. While 
he very much regrets leaving Camden he 
believes the appointment providential and 
that it is a duty lie owes himself to accept it. 
[Camden Herald. 
Both as a purchaser of materials and sup- 
plies, and as an employer the church lias 
important relations to business. It is mani- 
fest, therefore, that, the financial affairs of 
the church must he on a large scale, when 
all its interests are considered. Its expen- ditures foot, up to an aggregate which is 
truly enormous. It takes 510,«»55,»KJO annu- 
ally to pay the hills of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church ; 823,$<>:},<HK) to pay those of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church; nearly 814,- 
000,000 for the expenses and contributions of 
the Presbyterian Church (northern); 511,- 
073.000 for those of the Regular Baptist, aud 
510.355.000 for those of the Congregational 
denomination, making an aggregate of 888,- 
000,000 ,every year contributed by 10,708,000 
members—an average of 88 10 per member. 
The grand total fur all denominations could 
hardly be less than 8150,000,000 and it might 
be many millions larger. Most of this is 
made up of voluntary contributions. The 
value of church buildings, lots, ami furni- 
ture, in 1890, was about 5080,000,000. It is 
quite probable that it is now fully 8800,000,- 
000. [Dr. H. K. Carroll, in the May Forum. 
News of the Granges. 
Northern Light Grange, No. 0, has adopt- 
ed the following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, God, in his infinite wisdom has 
seen fit to call from a long and useful life, Bro. Elijah C. Ritchie, a charter member of 
this Grange, we desire to offer a tribute of 
respect to his memory : Therefore, he it 
Resolved, That in his death Northern 
Light Grange loses a true friend, who is re- 
membered by older members as a constant 
attendant and earnest worker. 
Resolved, That we extend our sincere 
sympathy to the members of Bro. Ritchie’s 
family in their bereavement. 
Resolved, That our charter he draped in 
mourning for 30 days and that these resolu- 
tions he sent to the family of the deceased, a 
copy be placed upon our'records and copies be sent to the local papers for publication. 
G. H. York, ) Com. 
Clara York, of 
Jrlia White, Res. 
Winterport, Me., Apr. 30, 1890. 
Disgusted with Democracy. 
Rockland, May 4. It is announced here 
on good authority that J. H. Montgomery, a 
prominent Camden Democrat, has joined the Republican ranks. He is a member of 
the State committee from Knox county, and 
represented what is familiarly known as the 
Plum Trust. He expressed himself as thor- 
oughly disgusted with the Cleveland ad- 
ministration, besides which he believes in 
the principles of protection. The announce- 
ment has caused much surprise in local po- litical circles. 
THIS WEEK 
We are opening the most desirable 
line 
INFANTS’ MUSLIN 
BONNETS « 
that we have ever been able to offer 
to our customers. Please notice 
THIS WEEK 
MUSLIN BONNETS 
at A. P. MANSFIELD’S, 
Masonic Temple. 
Are all in, the best and latest styles of 
CLOTHINC 
THAI' CAN BE HAD. WE HAVE THEM, 
Slims, 
Stouts and 
Ileui liars. 
We can suit you ALL and we can SHU 
our goods it you are in want of Clothiiu 
do not make any BAD BREAKS. SQl ,:■>[ 
is the word or no sale. Trv us for the fir 
at the 
White Store, 81 Main St 
CHARLES O'CONNELL p, , 
Base Ball Came. 
score: 9 TO 0. 
We are in the game with a NEW LINE of Ba 
Ball goods. No old stock carried over from last \ 
Special prices made to clubs. Orders bv mail and 
press promptly tilled. * * 
ON XI. cfc J. W. JONES, 
60 Main Street. EVERYTHlINtj 1% HARDWARE Belfast, W, 
MILLINERY .... 
FANCY GOODS. 
MISS SOUTHWO Tl 
i" »• trh .lav a.Min 
HatssBonn 
and the Novelties >f thi 
season’s t r i m ni i n £ >. 
PEPSIN, 
WINE 
IRON, 
I I11. BEST 
mmmnmmamammam*me*emmca 
A TRI E BLOOD PI RIF ILR AND 
SYSTEM CLEANER. 
A $1.00 Preparation forgQg 
FOR SAFE IN BELFAST B\ 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
And at all country stores. 
For testimonials and printed matter. 
Waldo Medicine Co.,Belfast,Me. 
FRAXK U. MAYO, 
President and General Manager. < 
Miss Jera G. Soule 
: lia- .-luir^e rrimillI! 
1 promise Iii j-ni".'i iirs; "im:»!i*.. 
1 particular. 
MISS FRENCH 
Has a large stock ot 
Fancy Good; 
And all the leading noveltu 
She makes a specialty of 
/> res8 Trimmings, 
Gloves, Cor si 
ladies Will do well to 
t*pon her before purellas 
Mr. R. H. SMALL, 
Ophthalmic Optician 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Office in Johnson Bloch, High St., 
IT STAIR*. 
(^^Consultation and examination free. 
ZrW ’(*lasses fitted for all errors **f refraction. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. l'dtf 
Crosby inn Property 
FOR SALK. 
Sealed proposals for the land with buildings and 
all the property thereon belonging to the Belfast 
Hotel Company will be received by the treasurer 
until 4 i*. m. of dune 1. 181H>. 
Per order of Directors. 
(ALVIN HKRYKY, Treas. 
Belfast, May 7,18t)(».—4wl'd 
A stockholders' meeting will be held at the 
Crosby annex on Monday, dune 1, 18fM‘>, at 4 
o’clock V. M. A. D. CHASE. Clerk. 
75 Chests - 30c. lea 
ALL APEftS 
NEW AND BE Ai rl!'l 
DESIGN'S ! 
at the very lowest prire- 
Also a very l.trye line of tin- lowest 
CURTAILS 
PICTURE PRAHES made t 
at short notice. l’i w\ and 
Mot i.m.vos. 
A. CLEMENT. 
Belfast, Opposite National 
Belfast National Bi 
Belfast. Maine 
CAPITAL, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $331 
Open from 9 to 12 A. M, Fr 
1 to 4 P. M, 
DRPOSITS SOI.ICITKI). 
of better quality than we ever had, 
Just received from China. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
House for Sale. 
The subset iber offers for sale at a great bargain his house on Northport avenue. The place is one mile from the post office, with sidewalk the whole 
distance; house 1 1-2 stories, new. 1-2 acre of land, 
city water. One of the pleasantest locations in 
the city, overlooking the bay. Inquire on the 
premises, or at Mathews Bros.’ mill. 
C. \V. CROSS. 
Belfast, April 20, 1896.—3wl7 
SELLING FOR 
3 1-2c. Per Pound 
A. A. HOWES & CO. | I 
^7 \EW$ OF BELFAST. 
u be held next Tuesday; 
Wednesday. 
-I of unclaimed letters re- 
lb Hast post office for the 
Ladies—Miss Cora E. 
Mr. J. T. Newman, 
■ I’ilslmry. 
bill as amended by 
appropriations of $8,(XX) 
.boo for Rockland har- 
: n harbor; $10,000 for 
,000 for Bagaduce 
•> received a ueat cov- 
"' lit from his sous Charles 
■'■d in carrying passengers 
a!i be arranged with or 
rack. Harriuian will re- ! 
vMig«»u for heavy work, 
by recently bought some 
•\ roobtook county and the i 
lb !fast was $1.(53 per bar- i 
t- as follows: 
.$ 5 50 | 
1 .(Jo 
boil to Belfast.10.84 
£17.911 | 
Caribou to Burnham was 
nd; Burnham to Belfast 
f gene and Raymond Ellis j 
me from drowning in the I 
nd last Thursday. They | 
auoe and were capsized 
One went over at a place ! 
t> knoll on the bottom of 
: cl with his head above 
.• lung to a floating log. 
ater 15 or 20 minutes be- 
n and rescued. 
i■ v i:t mkxt, A new hose 
m n was organized at the 
■1 'ins last Thursday eveu- 
'■'.ag officers were chosen: 
V. Kimball: Foreman, Wil- 
ierk and Treasurer, Harry 
k oitnicn, Frank A. Wagner, 
k. Committees were ap- 
by-laws, select a name, etc. 
tings the first Thursday 
li m 'iith. 
'ir.kz/.lkr Akkksted. Last1 
ShcrifT Gc. A. Jackson of 
■sted in Albion and brought 
u a fugitive warrant, one 
n of Stockton Springs. The 
C'Jstin witli eiiihezzlenient 
fr 'in John F. Gowell, the 
w-'k sells goods on install- 
.- i) 1 n nr says that the action 
-w:t f.-r iiel.it, rather than a 
w embezzlement. A hear- 
■ ii• Police Court Saturday 
n a-d to May bth, to give 
Ik.m 
iv to procure bail. The 
a. requisition from the 
Massachusetts before going, 
vrs have been notified to 
A < ■ inesday forenoon District 
C. Neal of Lynn arrived 
t ant from the Governor of 
r« qiiisition from the Gov- j 
iiusetts and the respondent 1 
him to be taken back for 
m- Repairs. A. K. Jackson of 
s remodeling his barn and out- 
1 is building a piggery, lien- 
o lias added to bis line of fer- 
-Dgadahoc chemicals and plaster. 
1 Slnite is building a new barn 
the Searsport shore road. It 
feet, with 20-foot posts, and a 
The roof will be covered 
.-diingles. The interior will be 
iding to the most, approved 
Frank Webber of Belfast 
Lrskine of Stockton Springs are 
S. G. Small and .M. F. Stearns 
> this week to linisli a summer 
A A. Pendleton at Dark Har- 
ac of timber and plank has 
d for repairs on the Sibley 
■ the chimneys of the f ni- 
Aas been rebuilt.... Dr. I). P. 
akiug some changes and iin- 
i' the interior of his residence 
ks. This week the Penobscot 
ate and the Boston & Bangor 
mpany entered upon their 
'■ trips per week between Ban- 
ii, the City of Bangor making 
week and the Penobscot two. 
J the Penobscot, are. as follows: 
Marcus Pierce; first pilot, 
secoud pilot, Addison Shute; 
•rs, M. G. Abbott, Wallace L. 
w lookout, Thos. Flannigan; 
I. D. Sears; baggage master, 
iy. first officer, Thomas Birm- 
■ and officer, Henry Jordan; 
h red Hathorn: ass’t engineers, 
te and T. H. Bennett; purser, 
atch freight clerk, Wm. A. Bro‘- 
<r 1, Harry Nevins; ass’t steward, 
t!auson-Capt. William Sawtelle, 
■f the steamer Mount Desert, has 
■d will conduct a grocery business 
Hid. 
Items. Sell. Sarah L. Davis 
<*r's dock last week for slight re- 
■ bottom-Sch. Lady Antrim ar- 
'> 1st, from Boothbay, with phos- 
I. A. Knowlton. The vessel is 
“inuiand of Capt. McClintoek. 
uniy, who had her during the 
n command of a fishing steamer. 
iia Edna arrived May 1st from 
with lime for the Maine Central R. 
is to load lumber at Bangor for 
Sell. James Holmes sailed Sat- 
n ingfor Boston with hay from F. 
...Capt. Jonas B. Ferguson is 
ind calking his schooner, the Geo. 
>ii, in readiness for business_ 
t A. Lewis was towed to Bangor 
1 
v tug Bismarck, to load lumber 
>>rk-Mrs. Dyer, wife of Capt. 
uk Lizzie Carter, recently wreek- 
1 Thomas, writes that the barken- 
within 15 miles of her port, and 
ng for a pilot. The barkentine 
ledge and filled. The water was 
‘•Hough to allow the vessel to sink, 
effects were saved. At the time 
ng the vessel was nearly stripped. 
>d Mrs. Dyer were stopping on board 
Portland vessel named Uranus, 
wreckage is disposed of they will 
» .Capt. Fields S. Pendleton left 
1 dndelphia last Saturday to attend a 
Marshal's sale of sch. Rebecca M. 
>'d tons, of that port-Sell. Scotia, 
'•ought, dismantled, by Pendleton 
,f Islesboro, is at Jacksonville and is 
ready for sea ...Sch. Marcellas ar- 
-sday with the spankermast for the 
!'iic Josephine-Sell. Minetta ar- 
1 iiesday from Winterport to load hay 
; ^bales’ for Boston-Sch. Mianto- 
l! ,s on the marine railway for repairs. 
11!‘ iron ship Tillie E. Starbuck, at Port- 
a'"; l)r-. has been chartered to load sugar 1 "lo,iilu for New Xork. She will go to 
oxoluiu in ballast. 
Everett Condon of Lynn will arrive the 
last of this week for a visit to relatives in 
Belfast and Unity. 
“Me au’ Otis” will be given in the Opera 
House May 21st. and Sanborn’s Oehestra 
will furnish music. 
W. H.-Clifford’s mare Pet, by Hambleton- 
ian Chief, dam by Empire by Gen. Knox, 
dropped a foal by Blue Wilkes last Satur- 
day. The little fellow stood 10 1-4 hands 
high when 24 hours old, and is marked ex- 
actly like his sire. 
F. G. White has a new arrangement for 
weighing hay by single bales. It consists of 
a light framework which supports a dial 
scale and platform. The platform can be 
quickly raised or lowered by a lever for 
loading and weighing. 
P. A. Sanborn has just finished for Geo. 
F. Black a water color representation, en- 
larged, of an invitation issued to a Wash- 
ingtou’s birthday ball in 1800, together with 
a fac simile of the badge worn. It makes a 
very neat picture. 
The Belfast Band is arranging for summer 
uniforms of white duck, with white helmets. 
The suits will probably be made here. The 
band has been engaged for the centennial 
celebration at Castine July 9th, and has 
other engagements in prospect. 
Mr. V. B. Paul of Morrill brought to this 
cilice last week two mammoth eggs, the 
product of the common Maine hen. They 
measured about eight by six and one-half 
inches, and weighed nearly six ounces each. 
When cooked they were found to contain 
two volks. 
Bask Ball. The Union Times says that 
a meeting will soon be called to agitate the 
formation of a base ball league, to be com- 
posed of clubs from Appleton, Liberty, 
Searsmont and Union-The ball grounds 
on Congress street are being put in shape 
and a local team will be organized to meet 
all comers. 
A car which arrived here last week at- 
tracted considerable attention on account of 
its size. Its inside dimensions are as fol- 
lows: Length, -44 feet; width, 8 feet, 4 
inches: height (J feet. Its weight is 36,000 
pounds and its capacity 60,000. It came 
loaded with carriages for Geo. A. Bailey and 
Clias. W. Lancaster. 
The Journal not long since had an item 
on eaponizing fowls as a profitable addition 
to the poultry industry. In a recent issue 
of the Kennebec Journal a writer says of a 
visit to t.he grounds of I. C. Libby near 
Waterville: 
Mr. Libby has erected extensive hen 
houses in this park which are filled with 
fowls of various descriptions. Last fali he 
purchased 250 roosters of the farmers at 25 
cents a head, and made capons of them. 
The consequence was that they rapidly in- 
creased in size, many reaching a weight of 
eight or ten pounds each. He has been 
marketing them during the winter at fancy 
prices, having but fifty remaining now. 
Family Moves. Herbert Biuklin has 
moved from Bridge street to Mrs. Gray’s 
house, Union street; B. F. Brown, from 
Cross street to the Dr. Kilgore house on 
Bridge street: Mrs. Henry Patterson, from 
Waldo to No. 4 Peach street; Martin L. 
Mitchell, from Mary Patterson’s house, 
Union street, to the N. Mansfield house, 
Franklin street; Thomas L. Stephenson, 
from East Belfast to the corner of 
Union and Harbor streets. 
April Weather. The weather record 
kept by Mr. L. H. Murcli for the U. S. 
Weather Bureau shows for the month of 
April just passed, as follows: Mean temper- 
ature, 44 50" ; average for April, 1805, 44 80°; 
average for 87 years past, 48.72°; highest 
temperature for April, 1800, 08', on the 15th 
and 2oth days ; lowest temperature, 20°, on 
the 8th day ; rain fell on 8 days: snow on 0 
days t>> a depth of 5 inches; total precipita- 
tion, or rain and melted snow, 1.18 inches. 
It was a very dry month. All the snow 
and rainfalls were very slight, except on the 
first two days. 
The United States Senate has passed a bill 
graining 881,200 to the granite firm of Stout, 
Hall cV Bangs, under a contract with the 
government to furnish granite for the new 
Congressional Library at Washington. The 
contract was annulled through no fault of 
the contractors and entailed heavy loss on 
them. For years they have been seeking 
redress-and failiug to secure it in the courts 
have taken their case to Congress. There is 
no question in the mind of any one con- 
versant with the. matter as to the justice of 
their claim, aud it is hoped the House will 
pass the Senate bill. C. J. Hall of Belfast 
was a member of the lirm and some of the 
work was done here. 
A California Pioneer. Writing from 
Yreka, Colifornia, under date of April 23d, 
Manassah Sleeper says: “I think it will he 
forty-one years in May uext since I com- 
menced my subscription to “old glory,” The 
Republican Journal. 1 want to say that I 
should feel lost if I did not receive The 
Journal each week as it is the only source of 
information I have of what transpires in my 
native town. How much longer I will be 
able to keep up my subscription I am unable 
to say for I am now nearly 72 years old. I 
am in hopes to visit the old home once more 
before I cross the River, but unless matters 
change I fear I will be unable to do so, as 
fortune has not favored me in my declining 
years.” Mr. Sleeper is a member of the Cali- 
fornia Pioneers of San Francisco, and a mem- 
ber in good standing of the following secret 
orders: P. C., Y'reka Council, No. 23, O. C. 
F.; P. G.., Yreka Lodge No. 1!), I. O. O. F.; 
P. C. P., Siskiyou Encampment, No. 15, I. 
O. O. F.; P. G., Hope Rebecca Lodge, No. 
33, I. O. O. F.; P. M., St. Johns Lodge, No. 
37, F. & A. M. 
Breaking and Entering. A siugular 
case of breaking and entering came to light 
here last Sunday morning. Mrs. Caroline 
Walton, who lives on North High street, 
keeps a number of boarders, and some time 
between 2 and 4 o’clock Sunday morning, 
her house was entered and ransacked from 
cellar to garret without awakening anyone 
in the house. Some work had recently been 
done in grading about the house, and the in- 
truder’s, movements through the house could 
be tracked by the mud from their boots. 
They entered through a back window', and 
examined the wardrobe in a young lady’s 
room, overhauled the contents of a side- 
board in the dining room, pulled out bureau 
drawers and overhauled the contents, and 
went down cellar and had a lunch. The 
only articles missed except the food eaten 
were an umbrella and pair of rubbers be- 
longing to one of the lady boarders, two 
plugs of tobacco and a pair of gloves belong- 
ing to Fred M. Smalley, and wallets con- 
taining in all about 81.50 in money. In the 
morning the tracks were followed on the 
sidewalk and in the dust of the road as far 
as the wood road near W. E. Marsh’s, where 
all traces were lost. There were tracks of 
two men all the w ay and apparently of four 
a part of the way. All wore large “needle- 
toe” boots. They handled Mr. Smalley’s 
vest, containing a good watch, and also 
must have seen a revolver and other valu- 
able articles. Their actions w ere peculiar to 
say the least. 
Charles S. Hio.hhnm «#,• a.,—a_ 
ration and examination free. 
Thursday evening, April 30th, Mrs. Kate 
Leary and her friend Miss Whelan gave a 
very pleasant evening to a few of their 
friends. Cards were indulged in, and two 
dainty prizes, a live o’clock tea cup and a bon-bon dish, were won by the lucky players. 
Refreshments were served at the close of the 
evening. 
Mention has been made of the lease of 
Sear’s Island by G. J. Shaw & Son, and that 
is now the home of the Maple Place herd of 
Jerseys. If sufficient encouragement offers 
the Messrs. Shaw will send a team to Bel- 
fast twice a week with sweet Jersey cream. 
Drop them a postal if you would like the 
cream delivered here* 
Monday’s showers were more than wel- 
come. They laid the dust, which was per- 
vading everything, ministered to the thirsty 
earth, caused the green grass to come forth 
as if spontaneously, and awoke the sleeping buds on shrubs and trees. It was the lirst 
awakening from the winter’s slumber and 
presages the advent of spring. 
Representative Miiliken lias introduced in 
the House a bill directing tlie Secretary of 
War to give to Thomas H. Marshall Post, 
G. A. R., one of the cannons in the old forti- 
fication at Castine. The cannon in question 
is one of several used in the fortification of 
Castine by the British in the war of 1812. 
One already adorns the grounds of the Mem- 
orial building and it is desired that another 
be secured, to be placed at the opposite cor- 
ner of the building. 
Piue from Lighning. During the thunder 
storm Mondi\y afternoon lightning struck 
the farm buildings of Roscoe B. Smith of 
Morrill and they were burned to the ground. 
Most of the personal property in the house 
was saved, but everything in the barn and 
outbuildings was burned The loss includes 
a 4-year-old colt, 2 cows, 2 calves, 1 yearling, 
2 hogs, 2 wagons, harnesses, farming tools 
and machinery, hay, grain, etc. The build- 
ings were valued at about si,500. There 
was no insurance on the property. Mrs. 
Smith fell into tlie cellar while getting her 
goods out, but is thought s-he is not serious- 
ly injured. 
The Uri*ER Bridge. Owing to the delay 
in beginning operations on the Upper 
bridge the work was not completed at the 
time specified by the County Commissioners, 
May 1st. The piling was all driven except 
the fenders and draw piers, and a portion of 
the covering plank was taid. Monday the 
Commissioners visited the premises and, as 
the delay was unavoidable on the part of 
the city, extended the time to May 15th. 
The contractors expect, with good weather, 
to have the bridge ready for travel the last 
of this week. The northerly end is raised 
two feet above its former position. The pile 
driving was by H. A. Babbidge of Islesboro. 
Capt. Davis has no connection with the 
work. 
New Advertisements. Hi ns in ore’s spring 
announcement of ladies spring and summer 
footwear will be read with interest. He has 
all the leading styles, some of which are il- 
lustrated in the advertisement, and prices 
and qualities will be found right. All the 
new colors in russets will be found at the 
corner of Main and High streets_J. H. & 
.J. W. Jones, <i<> Main street, have a new line 
of base ball goods, and will promptly lill 
orders by mail or express. They have every- 
thing in the hardware line.John M. 
Ames Co., Stockton Springs, have a striking 
advertisement this week. Read it... .Muslin 
bonnets this week at A. P. Mansfield’s, Ma- 
sonic Temple-Carle & Jones, 21 Main 
street, have something of interest to say this 
week on paper hangings. They have ten 
quart tin pails for 10 cents, 2 quart handled 
dishes for 5 cents, and a large line of toys 
and 5 and 10 cent goods-H. A. Starrett, 
Main street, Belfast, has another lot of 98 
cent wrappers in medium and dark shades. 
For two days only, May Nth and 9th, a great 
special offer of 25 per cent, discount oh 
spring jackets and capes-Agents wanted 
for Waldo county to sell a fire extinguisher. 
-See advt. of Crosby Inn property for 
sale; and also for meeting of the directors of 
the hotel company-John W. Carleton, 
Winterport, oilers for sale his registered 
Jersey bull, Ben Hur, and a yearling Jersey 
bull, full blooded but not registered. They 
will be sold at a bargain and are very desir- 
able stock. 
Fish Facts. Fred H. Mathews had two 
salmon last week from G. J. Shaw & Son of 
Sears Island, one of which was cut and the 
other shipped to Philadelphia. The largest 
weighed 23 1-2 pounds-The first lot of 
fresh alewives of the season were received 
April 30th-Bramhall had the first Matini- 
cus halibut of the season last Thursday. It 
weighed 35 pounds and retailed at 20 cents 
per pound-North Haven fishermen report 
lobsters scarce, and prices down to (J cents. 
....Sek. Western Light arrived May 1st, 
with 3,500 pounds of bottom fish....F. H. 
Mathews had a handsome showing of fish 
Monday morning, including a large shore 
halibut, a 23-pound salmon, a 0 12-pound 
lobster, two 4-pound shad, and a variety of 
smaller fish-The smack Lottie May ar- 
rived Sunday with a cargo of live fish; and 
the sloop Estelle with fresh and corned lisli. 
-Large quantities of smelt eggs are being 
shipped from Swan Lake to ponds all over 
the State. R. T. Rankin took a box to Unity 
pond Tuesday morning and several boxes 
were shipped by express to ponds in Somer- 
set county-The salmon season on the 
lower Penobscot is very discouraging, so 
far. The catch is small and the price in the 
Boston market has dropped to 35 cents, 
twenty to thirty cents below the figures at 
the same time last season. The Sears Island 
and Stockton weirs have had the smallest 
catch on record thus far. Nova Scotia sal- 
mon is plentiful, and sells in the Boston 
market at 25 cents. 
Mrs. Velzora Mitchell went to Portland 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
Eli Cook and family have arrived from 
Brockton, Mass., and expect to remain 
through the summer. 
Mrs. L. E. Webb and son of Unity return- 
ed home Tuesday from a visit to her father, 
Capt. John C. Condon. 
Mrs. T. P. Logan and daughter Grace 
have arrived from Portland, where Mrs. L. 
has been for treatment of the eyes. 
Oscar H. Dilwortn is in town ior a few 
days. He is with Dinsmore & Son of Water- 
ville, dealers in boots and shoes. 
It is understood that Mr. Ralph C. John- 
son and family will spend a part of the sum- 
mer at least iu Belfast, occupying the family 
residence on Primrose Hill. Mr. Johnson 
has been a resident of Washington, D. C., 
for many years. 
Chat. Charles T. Littlefield has sold his 
milk route to George Elwell....A new safe 
of late pattern was put into the Revere 
House office last week-The first spring 
lamb of the season was brought to B. O. 
Norton’s market April 29th by Deputy 
Sheriff Geo. A. Jackson of Searsmont_ 
Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps has resum- 
ed weekly meetings, and is having a good 
attendance-A handsome young buck deer 
was seen near Waldo Station by the crew 
and passengers of Mr. Sullivan’s train last 
Friday.... Whitten’s Orchestra will play for 
balls at the Grand Army Hall in Brooks 
May 12th and at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Unity, 
May 20th_F. H. Matliews*has given his 
fish market a coat of paint and other im- 
provements_Sexton Marden has Grove 
Cemetery in the best of order, in readiness 
for Memorial Day. 
Miss Sibley in New Haven. Miss Char- 
lotte Thorndike Sibley of Belfast lectured in 
New Haven, Conn., last week with batter- 
ing success. Saturday evening she gave her 
lecture on Constantinople in the United 
church chapel, before a large and select 
audience, for the benefit, of the Armeniau 
relief fund, and the proceeds were about 
SlfiO. During a short introductory speech 
Dr. William Lyon Phelps of Yale said: 
“New Haven should feel a special interest 
in Miss Sibley, as slie spent a year in gradu- 
ate study at \ ah*,, the first year women were 
admitted to the university.” Sunday even- 
ing, at the same place, Miss Sibley addressed 
the Young People’s Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety, and was greeted by a large audience. 
Mr. Hartshorn, president of the C. E., pre- 
sided and prefaced Miss Sibley’s talk with a 
warm welcome in behalf of the society. Miss 
Sibley’s subject was “Over Palestine. Hills 
on Horseback.” The New Haven Morning 
News says of the lecture: “She is an ex- 
tremely attractive young woman, and used 
iast night neither manuscript nor notes for 
the talk. Her manner is simple, unaffected 
and direct, and a capital enunciation to- 
gether w;ih clearly expressed thoughts 
make of Miss Sibley a most pleasing lectur- 
er. The New Haven Journal and Courier 
says: “Miss Sibley is a fine speaker, and is 
* harming in her personality. She speaks 
with great expression and at once impresses 
her hearers that she knows what she is talk- 
ing about thoroughly.” Miss Sibley lectured 
last evening in the State street church, Port- 
land ; this, Thursday, evening she lectures 
in Madison ; and to-morrow, Friday, in Brew- 
er. She is to lecture in Rockland May 18th. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Arthur J. Elliott of Thomaston has been 
appointed Fleet Captain of the Penobscot 
Yacht Club. 
Geo. W. Patterson of Gloucester, Mass., 
who bought the F. C. B, and took her to that 
port last summer, arrived last week for a 
short visit. He has sold the F. C. B. 
Capt. Isaac Dunbar of Vina!haven was 
made a member of the regatta committee, of 
the Penobscot Yacht Club at the annual 
meeting in Rockland Saturday. 
G. \V. C. DrexePs steam yacht Alcedo is 
lifting out at Lawley’s, South Boston. Six 
tons of lead have been put on her keel. She 
will have a new blower, ash shute and other 
slight improvements. 
E. E. Davies and Willis Snow are going ! 
to sail the cat yawl Caroline, which Amos 
Barrett & Son of Rockport have built for 
Mr. Borden of Bristol, R. I., around Cape 
Cod to her destination. 
* rank Wilson will give his sloop Stranger 
an iron keel this season, which must improve 
her sailing and Weatherly qualities, and the 
removal of inside ballast will give him more 
cabin room. The old paint has been burned 
off and the Stranger will shine when she 
goes to her moorings. 
The Decrow sloop is now out of doors 
where her lines can be seen to good advan- 
tage. The general verdict seems to be that 
E. L. Macomber was very successful in pro- 
ducing a Defender model and that the new 
boat must be an able and speedy craft. Work 
on her is progressing favorably. 
During the last 38 days 214 men have left 
Deer Isle to join their yachts, some 25 of 
them being captains. April 2<>, a full crew 
left to join Capt. Berry’s yacht Wayward. 
These men were all on the Defender. “We 
can furnish 100 more,” said Capt. F. P. 
Weed, “good smart, able yachtsmen. Our 
youngest yachtsman, Theodore Scott, age 
13, weight 87 pounds, height 4 ft. 9 in., has 
joined the Adrienne.” 
W. H. Bray received the engine of the 
steam yacht Guinevere last Thursday from 
Boston, where it has been for a thorough 
overhauling. He also received a new wheel 
for the boat, which it is claimed will increase 
her speed at least a mile an hour over her 
old one. It is 30 inches in diameter and of 
the latest pattern. Mr. Gro*schner expects 
to arrive here to use the boat about June 1st. 
The schooner yacht Thelma, Capt. John- 
son, launched last week from her winter 
quarters at Stockton Springs, was at Rock- 
land Friday waiting a favorable wind to 
proceed to Boston. The Thelma is owned 
by E. H. Lansing of Boston and belongs to 
the South Boston Yacht club. She is 50 feet 
over all, 18 feet beam and 7 feet draught 
She is a graceful and pretty craft and has a 
reputation for speed. 
GLENWOOD 
RANGES 
MAKE 
COOKING EAST. 
Three Cold Medals. 
WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Agents In All Prominent Cities and 
Towns in New England. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Miss Delia Hills of East Northport is 
teaching the Beech Hill school. 
Mrs. Jennie Rowe of Stoughton, Mass., 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Barbara 
Brainartl. She will go to Rockland this 
week to visit a sister. 
Mrs. Amos Pendleton, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with her daughters in Massa- 
chusetts, returned home on Tuesday’s boat 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Sprague and Miss Call of Boston. 
This place was well represented at Belfast 
last week by its people to witness the launch- 
ing of the Josephine. Mrs. E. B. Elwell and 
Miss Emma Herrick had the pleasure of be- 
ing aboard when she made her first how to 
Neptune. 
Mrs. Abram Brown, an old lady verging 
on the outer edge of the seventies has not 
entirely lost her grit yet, for last Sunday 
she calmly submitted to have Dr. Williams 
draw seven of her teeth that had become 
somewhat troublesome after more than three 
quarters of a century of faithful service. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Elwell went to Rockland Sunday 
to make a parting call on their old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Elwell, who left that 
city the first of the week for Malden, Mass., 
where they will reside in the future. A 
very pleasant and enjoyable visit was enjoy- 
ed by all. At their departure the Northport 
friends expressed their best and kindest 
wishes for Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Elwell, and 
hoped that success and prosperity would at- 
tend them in their new home. We may add 
that these are the sentiments of their many 
friends here. 
The May hall by the ladies of the Good 
Templars’ society, so long looked forward 
to, was a very successful affair. A large 
company was present, not only from this 
place but from adjoining towns, and every- 
one present enjoyed themselves to the ut- 
most. Mr. M. G. Black, the genial floor 
manager, was very attentive to his duties. 
Refreshments were served in the lower hall 
ami the tables were well patronized, espec- 
ially the clam stew pr< pared by Mr. Charles 
Bird, whose skill in that direction cannot 
be surpassed. All in all it was a jolly time 
and the society reaped a very substantial 
benefit therefrom. 
Last Friday evening Master Johnny Pen- 
dleton went to Camden in acceptance of an 
invitation from the Methodist society of that 
place to appear at a concert given by them 
at the church that evening. A large audi- 
ence was present to greet the young lad on 
his first appearance before them. Applause 
followed rapidly at the close of each recita- 
tion and each recall received a hearty en- 
core. That the audience was captivated by 
the young lad’s oratory, his clear and dis- 
tinct. utterances and his easy manner was 
evident from the words of praise, that no 
doubt were most pleasing to the lad. 
We witnessed a very pretty ceremony last. 
Sunday afternoon at the residence of Mr. F. 
A. Dickey, J. P., who united in marriage 
Mr. Charles A. Thompson and Miss Phemie 
S. Hasson, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hasson. Only a few invited 
friends were present, it being the wish of 
the bride and groom to have the marriage as 
private as possible. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 
son are well known young people here, and 
deserve all the success possible in their now 
relationship as man and wife. Those pres- 
ent congratulated tli'e happy couple and ex- 
pressed the wish that peace and happiness 
would ever attend them amid the 
duties, cares and trials of life, so that in 
after years they may look back to the 3d day 
of May, 1896, with pride and pleasure. 
Senator Hale’s Residence Burned. 
The Ellsworth residence of Senator Eu- 
gene Hale was burned last- Saturday morn- 
ing. Loss 875,000, insurance 845,000. It 
was unoccupied and undergoing repairs for 
summer occupancy. The valuable library, 
comprising 8,000 to 10,000 volumes, and fur- 
nishings of the main house, were saved. 
Senator Hale built the house in 1884. It 
stood on a hill overlooking the town, in a 
very tine location, and was a large structure 
of brick and stone, with the upper story of 
wood. Senator Hale is much grieved at his 
loss. He was in Ellsworth a few days ago 
to give directions about the repairs which 
were in progress on the house and had just 
returned to Washington. He was intend- 
ing to spend the summer at this residence, 
which he had built himself after his own 
ideas and in which he took great pride. He 
does not believe it lobe incendiarism, as first 
reported, but says that the cause of the fire 
can undoubtedly be traced to the repairs 
which were going on. During the fire Lewis 
Foster, aged <>2, who was actively engaged 
in removing goods, dropped in a faint and 
died in a few hours from heart failure. 
Secret Societies. 
Belfast Masons are represented at the 
meetings of the Grand bodies in Portland 
this week by Hiram Chase, who has been a 
member of the Grand Lodge more than 50 
years and has attended nearly every session, 
S. A. Parker, J. D. Parker and W. C. Libby. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood 
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it 
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed’ by 
one of the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. It is com 
posed of the best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such wonder fu- 
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75c. 4wl8 
Stockton Springs. Mrs. Edith Fletcher, 
who spent the winter in Portland with her 
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Lewis, arrived home 
last Friday-Miss Jennie Lambert arrived 
from Boston last Saturday with her spring 
and summer millinery, and a large assort- 
ment of dry and fancy goods.... Wilson 
Staples is visiting his sister, Mrs. Kay Bow- 
den-Albert Ames went to Portland Mon- 
day tu attend the Mason s Grand Lodge- 
The Village Schools began April 27th. The 
High school is under the management 
of Mr. Fred Nickerson for the present and 
the Primary is in charge of Mrs. Mellie 
Randell-The concert and ball under the 
auspices of the Three Crow Baseball Nine 
was very successful. A large number were 
present.. The hall was handsomely decorat- 
ed with evergreens, and banners furnished 
by the John Bird Co. of Rockland who also 
furnished the dance orders and badges. The 
music by Gilmore’s Orchestra of Belfast 
was very line-Miss Annie Thompson has 
received from Boston a tine line of millinery 
in all the latest styles-The Literary Club 
will meet with Mrs. Annie Griffiu to*-day, 
Thursday. 
The Maine Central for May is as bright 
and readable as usual and contains many 
excellent pictures illustrative of the re- 
sources of the State as a sporting region. 
There is much in this number of interest to 
the travelling public. 
A 
I BIT or 
FRUITCAKE 
^ on your tea table served ^ with the tea, will lend additional ^ 
charm to the afternoon call. 
You can have “ripe” fragrant 
fruit cake always on hand, with- 
| out trouble or expense, by using 1 
NONE SUCH 
MINCE MEAT. 
I It makes a surpassingly rich, yet 
| wholesome cake, with a fruity 
[ flavor that can not be equalled. 
Get the genuine. Sold every- 
[ where. Take no substitutes. 
Send your address, naming this paper, and we 
I 
will send you'free a hook. "Mrs. Pupkins' Thanks- 
giving," by one of the most popular humorous 
writers of the day. 
MERRELL-SOULE CO., Byrucuitc, X.Y. 
E. H. DURGIN, M. D. 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases el 
Hie Eye ar>d Ear a Specialty. 
SEARSPORT, MAINF. 
13tf 
7m>Jbx-en rroo in your 7hrcat ? fO* 
ONE, 
TWO, 
THREE. 
TIME. 
A CLEAN KNOCKOUT. 
WE DON’T KNOCK DOWN 
THE PRICE, BUT WE DO 
Hold Up the Quality 
OF THE GOODS. 
_ STOCKTON 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
CHOICE GROCERIES, 
FLOUR and GRAIN. 
Courteous treatment to ail. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Our Stock for this year is selected from the best American manufacturers and 
presents the greatest variety aud CHOICEST PATTERNS that we have 
ever known in our experience in wall coverings. If in need of WALL PA-" 
PEUS or CURTAINS this month, please inspect our stock. 
LARGEST LINE. LOWEST PRICES. 
THIRTY=F1VE HUNDRED ROLLS |PAPER AT 5 CENTS. 
4,000 ROLLS OF 8 CENT PAPERS AT 6 CENTS, TO CLOSE. 
CURTAINS ON SPRING FIXTURES, 17 CENTS TO 50 CENTS. 
10 Quart ] in Pails.10c. I .‘5 Piece Garden Sets, Hoe, Shovel, 
2 Qnart Handled Dishes. 5c and Rake.10c. 
j Lamp Chimneys. :5c. 
‘A-Largest Line of Toys and X anil 10 cent floods in the city. > 
EVERYTHING SOLO CHEAP. PLEASE GIVE I S A CALL THIS TONTH 
CARLE & JONES. 
21 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
EVERY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT 
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, RANGES and STOVES, 
stand for tlu best that is 
possible in every way—in 
material, workmanship and 
all around usefulness. 
GAN YOU DGUBT 
the verdict of the thousands 
who are usiny them ? 
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Every One Warranted. If your dealer does 
not nave tliem, write to tne raanulacturers. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 
ALL COMBINED 
BAIXjEY CARRIAGES B el XL. by 
A CAB-LOAD OF 
Top Buggies, 
Concord Wagons, 
FRESH FROM 
Grocer} Wagons, 
Double Seaters, 
AMESBURY. 
Every job Iuily warranted lor one year and will guarantee the \v;n .-ant. 
Why purchase a cheaply made job and pay a big prolit on it wln-n i- ; war- 
ranted job full as cheap. I stand behind my warrant. 
Call and examine. It costs nothing to do this. I will s**iyou ch-up and will g;v, y.n 
a job to please you. 
GEO. A. BAILEY, 
• • RETAILER AND JOBBER OF • • 
Hardware and Carriages, 
52 MAIN STREET, IiELEAST, M I IXE. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
L A. KNOWLTON, President. FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier. 
Deposits Solicited 
INDIVIDUAL Feb- 28 1894. May 4, 1894. July 24, 1894. Oft. 2, 1894, Dec. 19 
DEPOSITS: 030,353.09 $41,089.54 $59,180.29 $74,532.52 $79,480.59. 
March 5, 1895. May 7. 1895. .1 dy 1 1, 1895. Sept, 28, 1*95. Dec. 13.1895 
$83,978.53 $110,325.50 $123,085.58 $140,117.18 $100,838.17 
These figures are taken from our sworn statements to the Comptroller 
of the Currency, Washington, on the above itates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest pawn le Janu- 
ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three days of ■•/•// mnnth draw interest p.m the first of that month. This department oilers much <j renter *<■)■,( >'it// i,,. depositors tlum Sa\ings Ranks, iriaa- 
much as every deposit is a loan to the bank, ami all deposits in mir Rank are ■,*. i,N wice the 
amount of our Capital Stock. 
Tliis Bank being the latest established Bank in Wi’ 1 -' rv, mirvri!t :i-a1' |.trust impr >ve ments in Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby otTering -• o-//v to depositors :i,an a; V .•ner- bank in this county. 
We still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. All our boxes are .. r/h,petl irith extra cks, so they may be taken to and from the Rank if desired. ] \i; 
PAILS, 
TUBS, 
BROOMS, 
AM) ALL KIM'S OF 
WOODEN 
WARS 
Selling low by ?.• * 
HOWES Ac I’O. 
Grass Seeds 
ANI) 
Garden Seeds. 
The largest stock anil the best variety in town- 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
The corporators of the Searsport Savings Bank 
are requested to meet at their banking room on 
Saturday, May 9, 1896, at 10 o’clock A. M., for 
the choice of trustees for the ensuing year, and to 
act on other business that may legally come be- 
fore the meeting. 
CHAS. F. GORDON, Tnjas. 
Searsport, April 14, 1896.—4w 16J 
Spring and Summer 
Millinery. 
\' c have just returned f rom Boston with a largo 
and varied stock of Millinery in all the 
LATEST NOVELTIES, 
and will have a good assortment of 
Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets 
oil hand all through the season, which we will be 
pleased to show at any time. 
Please call and examine before 
making your selection. 
MRS. B. F. WILLS. 
Belfast, April IB. 18f)B.- lBtf 
Tenement for Rent 
The ground tenement in the brick house adjoin- 
ing the homestead o, Mrs. Emily Pierre on High 
street, is offered for rent. Finely located in best 
part of city; has stable connected; city water, 
etc. Apply to 
C. W. FREDERICK, Attorney. 
Belfast, April lit, 18%.—listl 
Literary News and Notes. 
Mi. Edison, Mi. Eliliu Thomson, and 
Mr. Silvanus P. Thompson are among the 
contiibutois to a 11 illustiated sjmposium 
on the Roentgen rajs which appeals in 
The Century tor May. 
One of Elijah Kellogg’s self-set tasks 
has boon to write a history of Portland in 
the Rt volutionaiy days. He has a vast 
store of tradition in his tenacious mem- 
ory, and w ould he but set bis pen to paper 
the result would be a most valuable ad- 
dition to the history of Maine. But he 
feels the weight of yeais, and though he 
has long planned to undertake this task, 
he probably will not at this time of life 
feel equal to it. 
Florence Percy, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers 
Allen, was the daughter of Thomas and 
Mercy Barton Chase, and was born in 
Strong, Me. Most of her childhood was 
spent in Franklin county. As the wife of 
Paul Akers, the artist, she spent some 
time in Rome. Her home at the present 
time is in New York. She has published 
many poems—her last being The High 
Top Sweeting. She is best, known by her 
song, so dear to many hearts, Rock Me to 
Sleep. 
Among all the magazines published in 
the interests of domestic economics, there 
is none more practical in its relation to the 
culinary ait than the American Kitchen 
Magazine, which is just what its name 
imp] it s and cannot fail to be an authority, 
conducted as it is by Miss Anna Barrows, 
Mis. Merrill (Jean Kincaid,) and Mrs. 
Mary A. Lincoln, three authorities on 
domestic science. The hist two, editors 
of the magazine, are natives of Maine. 
Published by the Home Science Publish- 
ing Company, Boston, Mass. 
T1 ic May number of St. Nicholas is full 
of the out-of-doors spirit appropriate to 
tlic season. Many of the artists and poets 
repr< sented draw their inspiration from 
the mouth of tloweis. There are four 
ful I-page pictures—“Spring,1* drawn by 
M. \. Cowles; “A May-Day Party in 
Central Park, by F. H. Luugreu, and 
“The (Heat Bicycle Race at Grasshopper- 
town,’’ by 1. \\ Taber. Mis. Laura E. 
Richards of Gardiner contributes a poem 
and a story for girls, “The Green Satin 
Gown." 
Timely interest attaches to the Alaska 
Boundary Question, which the United 
States Government will soon have to face, 
and which is the subject of an article ap- 
pealing :n The Century for May, setting 
forth in detail the present condition of 
the controversy, if controversy it may yet 
be called. The writer, Miss E. R. Scid- 
more. states that the change of the boun- 
dary line in accordance with the Canadian 
claims would put into British territory 
not only Mount St. Elias, but the great 
Muir and Davidson glaciers, the canneries 
at the head of Lynn Canal and other val- 
uable possessions. 
The editorial pages of the Review of 
lie * v s for May are especially strong in 
tin-ir treatment of fanout foreign affairs 
and international topics. The Cuban war 
and its relations to Spanish politics, the 
ho mdary difficulty between Brazil and 
T’reii.ch Cuiana, other South American 
ma ters, the piesent status o.' Canadian 
poll tics, American policy toward Turkey, 
tin* Soudan expedition, England’s position 
among the Powers with reference to Egypt, 
the British alliance with Italy, Russian 
interest in Abyssinia, ilie rising in Ma- 
taiu bland. and the Budapest Exposition, 
are subjects which fall within the month’s 
survey and which are intelligently dis- 
cuss-*<1 ir tlie Review's department of 
’Thu Progress of the World.” 
i.u bis department entitled ‘‘The Prog- 
ress of vhc World,” the editor of the Re- 
view .f Reviews makes a suggestive com- 
parison between the Spanish and Ameri- 
can navies of the present day. As against 
the hve fiv.-d-class battle-sliips of the 
i uited states now afloat (to say nothing 
of ihe four in process of construction, and 
too >i.* -dbei.s already -jdered,) .Spain has 
but <-ne bat‘le-ship: while our navy has 
dboi.il two lily '.<•>>.-Is adapted for port de- 
’ense, Spain's has only one; in cruisers 
a)-'*1 the f uited States is far in advance of 
S; aiii. ,\;1 of which goes to show that 
spj.-ni i!-is ran hardly know what they are 
talking about when they assert tlieir 
piele:.-uc«- lor a war with the United 
"dite.- rather than the acceptance of me- 
diation in the Cuban trouble, for such a 
war would of necessity be chiefly on the 
sea. 
In the May issue of “Table Talk,” that 
invMinable little magazine for housekeep- 
ers. one finds much of interest that is 
seasonable in the culinary line, as well as 
many bints through which the home- 
maker wants to stick the proverbial pin. 
The Inquiry Department, which is tilled 
with questions direct from the house- 
keeper. contains many tested recipes in 
the replies, for plain, simple and choice 
dishes; the “New Bill of Fare” is filled 
with woman’s interests, while “A Lunch 
with Longfellow” is described by Howard 
haul: “None Features in Jewish Cook- 
ery by Miss Cornelia C. Bedford; “How ! 
m Manage a Husband” by Mrs. Burton j 
Kingsland: “Books of Interest to the j Housekeeper” by L. Hastings West. The j 
publishers <>f this magazine offer any of j 
<>ur readers a sample copy, if they will j send their address to Table Talk Publish- 
ing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Living Topics Encyclopedia is a 
really unique publication of rare inter- 
est and value to all intelligent readers, 
<ss a free sample copy which the publisher 
"tiers will quickly convice you. It deals 
-•nly with such facts in current events and 
ihe world’s progress in all departments of 
knowledge as one would expect to find 
recorded in a first-class cyclopedia were 
it up-to-date—which no cyclopedia is or 
possibly can be, because of its magnitude 
and cost; and yet the average reader in- 
quires more concerning things of the past 
tlnee years than concerning the preceding 
three centuries. Topics are treated in 
alphabetical order, and as often as the 
alphabet is covered anew series will begin 
and the same course be resumed. The j 
first series will be completed within the ! 
present year—approximately 1,000 pages, 
all for the surprisingly low juice of $1.50 
to -S‘> lor the set, with liberal discounts 
for advance orders. John B. Alden, pub- 
lisher, New York. 
There is always an endless surprise of 
good things to be found in Littell’s Liv- 
ing Age, and recent numbers have been 
no exception to the rule. We note in 
particular “Recent Science,” Prince Kro- 
potkin, the eminent Russian scientist and 
revolutionist, which consists of two jja- 
pers, “Roentgen’s Rays” and “The Erect 
Ape-man.” The same issue contains an j 
article by Eivind Astrup, “In the Laud of 
the Northernmost Eskimo,” and another, 
“The Chevalier D’Eon as a Book Collec- 
tor,” by W. Roberts. Notable papers in 
other late issues are “South Africa and 
the Chartered Company,” by Charles 
Harrison; “In Praise of the Boers,” by 
H. Bryden; “National Biography,” by 
Leslie Stephen; “The Baltic Canal and 
How it Came to be Made,” by V. H. 
Wheeler; “Spenser, and England as he 
viewed it,” by Geo. Serrell; “Cardinal 
Manning and the Catholic Revival,” by 
A. M. Fairbairn; “Personal Reminis- 
cences of Cardinal Manning,” by Aubrey 
de Vere; “Tlie Rival Leaders of the 
Czechs,” by Edith Sellers, etc., etc. 
With the May number The Cambridge! 
Magazine begins its second volume in en- 
larged and more attractive form, with 
new cover design. In spite of this en- 
largement, the price (five cents a copy, or 
fifty cents a yeai) remains unchanged. 
This magazine, considering its line liter- 
al y quality, its size and attractive torm, 
is certainly a marvel of cheapness. Presi- 
dent Eliot, of Harvard University, writes 
an important article on “Equality in a 
Republic;” Mrs. Julia Ward Howe con- 
tributes a sketch of her husband, Dr. 
Samuel G. Howe, the well-known philan- 
thropist. Other articles are: “My Ex- 
periences as a Convict,” by an ex-convict; 
“Where Woman Enjoys Equal Rights with 
Man,” by Mrs. M. D. Frazar; “Difficul- 
ties of Working People,” by a Working- 
man; etc., etc. “The Deputy’s Daugh- 
ter,” a serial story translated for the first 
time from the French of Georges Ohnet, 
is begun in this issue. There are several 
attractive illustrations. 
The May number of “The Art Ama- 
teur” is unusually rich in seasonable sub- 
jects and working designs, useful for the 
China Painter, Pyrograplier, workers in 
Needlework, Wood Carving, Bent Iron 
and all and sundry practical Art Crafts- 
men and Craftswomen. The whole num- 
ber is, we had almost said, fragrantly 
redolent of “The Merry May Time.”— 
Miss Hallow-ell's Talks on Elementary 
Drawing and Mrs. Fowler's Papers on 
Figure Painting are both continued, and 
are in every way practical and most valu- 
able to the student and practical Art 
Worker. A paper of more general inter- 
est is one on “The Missing Textile,” by 
Mrs. Candace Wheeler. Every lover of 
Art in the Home will be glad to tind it, 
and manufacturers of fabrics for decorat- 
ing tlie House may tind more than one 
useful hint therein. There is also 
the beginning of wliat promises to 
be an amusing series of articles on 
“Extra Illustrating” 01 the “Granger- 
izing” of books, and the answers to corre- 
spondents, Art News and Notes, etc., con- 
tain many hints which will prove of prac- 
tical service to Art Students and Art 
Workers. The Color Supplements are a 
charming study of “Countess Castellane 
Roses,” and designs for decorative plaques 
by Joseph Lauber, the latter an interest- 
ing piece of autographic lithography. 
Faithful to ids over-useful mission of 
telling the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, about the “Art 
Collections” which are from time to time 
“offered for sale,” the Editor, in “My 
Note Book,” makes some forceful re- 
marks about the “Brandus” collection, 
and other Art matters which many jour- 
nals are apt to treat in a more smooth- 
tongued manner. (Price 35 cents, or $4.- 
00 per annum. Montague Marks, 23 Union 
Square, New York.) 
Spring Songs. 
[From the May number of St, Nicholas.] 
THE SONG OF THE SKIPPING-ROPE. 
Winter-time has tied away, 
Spring has had her gentle sway, 
Summer surely must be near 
When the skipping-ropes appear; 
With a skip, skip, 
And a trip, trip, 
As we rise and fall; 
In yard and street 
The little feet 
Are coming to the call! 
Oh, so many tricks to do 
That our mothers also knew!— 
“In the Front Dour," “Baking Bread,” 
“Chase the Fox,” and “Needle Thread.” 
With a skip, skip, 
And a trip, trip.— 
For so the leader saitli— 
With a hop, jump, 
And a thump, thump, 
Until you’re out of breath. 
Hear the counting, sure and slow ; 
To a hundred t. ey must go. 
Not a hand or arm should swerve, 
While the rope describes its curve; 
\Y ith a skip, skip, 
And a trip, trip, 
Until the task is done; 
With rlieeks so red, 
And ruffled head, 
Bravo, my little one! 
Boys may leap and vault so high, 
But none was ever known to try 
To master this soft, little spring 
That is so intricate a thing! 
W111. a skip, skip, 
And a trip, trip, 
Oh, may I always hear 
That pit-pat-pit 
That seems to tit 
This blossom-time of year! 
[Anna B. Patten. 
A MAY-DAY SHOWER. 
Birds are singing, 
Bells are ringing, 
Children bringing 
Garlands fair; 
Maids are scorning 
Clouds of warning; 
Gay adorning 
On May morning 
Girls will wear. 
Rain is falling, 
Hearts appalling; 
Some one's calling, 
“Homeward skip 
Isabella’s, Ruth’s and Ella's, 
Maud’s and Stella’s 
Wet umbrellas— 
How they drip! 
“Hat and feather, 
Altogether 
Spoiled by weather,” 
Ruth bemoans; 
Dress and frilling, 
Sash and quilling, 
All so killing, 
Maud, unwilling, 
“Ruined!” owns. 
Hey day ! Hey day! 
Choose n«> May-Day 
For a play-day 
Oui ol doors; 
Or, prepare ye; 
New gear spare ye ; 
Old clothes wear ye; 
Never care ye 
When it pours. 
[M. A. Thomson. 
THE PERVERSE SONGSTER. 
When the clover-blooms fillip the rabbit’s 
nose, 
And the hand of the summer shakes open 
the rose, 
And the cuckoo to visit the willow-tree goes, 
What a sad note is it 
From the little tom-tit 
As he mournfully sings to the world his 
woes: 
“Phee-be-ee; ah, me! 
How can one be happy, and live in a tree?” 
When the rabbit leaps, lip to his ears in 
S.JOW, 
And the puffing cheeks of the North Wind 
blow, 
And the willow-tree rattles her fingers in 
woe, 
Who cares not a whit? 
’Tis the little tom-tiff 
As he cheerily calls to the world below': 
“Chicadee! Look at me! 
There’s nothing so tine as this life in a tree!” 
[W. O. McClelland. 
The Heart of the Tree. 
[An Arbor Day Song by H. C. Bunner.J 
Wiiat does lie plant who plants 'a tree? 
He plants the friend of sun and sky; 
He plants the flag of breezes free; 
The shaft of beauty, towering high ; 
He plants a home to heaven anigli 
For song and mother-croon of bird 
In hushed and happy twilight heard— 
The treble of heaven’s harmony — 
These things he plants wrho plants a tree. 
What does lie plant who plants a tree? 
He plants cool shade and tender rain, 
And seed and bud of days to be, 
And years that fade and flush again; 
He plants the glory cf the plain ; 
He plants the forest’s heritage; 
The harvest of a coming age; 
The joy that unborn eyes shall see— 
These things he plants who plants a tree. 
What does he plant who plants a tree? 
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood, 
In love of home and loyalty 
And far-cast thought of civic good— 
His blessing on the neighborhood 
Who in the hollow of His band 
Holds all the growth of all our land— 
A nation’s growth from sea to sea 
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree. 
[The Century Magazine. 
Children Cry fot Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
8HIPS. 
Abner Coburn, J P Putnam, sailed from 
New7 York Feb 12 for Yokaliama. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from 
New York March 28 for San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from Iloilo. 
April 2 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Shang- 
hae April 8 from New York. 
Centeunial, B F Colcord, sailed from New 
York March 17 for Sau Francisco. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Hong Kong Feb 13 for New York; passed 
Anjer Feb 2(5. 
El Capitan, A L Carver, sailed from New 
York March 27 for Shanghae. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Jan 23 for New York ; pass- 
ed Anjer Feb 3. 
Gov Robie, Nicliols, at Hiogo March 13for 
New York via Hong Kong. 
Great Admiral, Row ell, sailed from New 
Y'ork March 1 for Melbourne. 
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at New York April 21 from Liverpool. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New 
York Jan 27 for Shanghae; spoken, March 2, 
lat 25 S, Ion 30 W. 
Mary LCushiug, J N Pendleton, arrived at 
Manila Feb 26 from Hiogo for Delaware 
Break water. 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, arrived at 
New7 York April 21 from Arminouth. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from Phil 
adeiphia April 2 for Hiogo. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Honolulu 
Feb 7 for New7 York. 
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from 
Hiogo Jan 7 for New York; passed Anjer 
Feb 3. 
Sachem, 11 T Lancaster, arrived at Sama- 
rang March 31 from New York via Anjer. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from New 
York April 23 for Shanghae; spoken April 
27, lat 36 N, ion 68 13 W 
ist Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 5 for New York. 
State of Maine, J U Park, sailed from 
Hiogo Feb 28 for New York. 
Til lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at 
Portland, O, April 7 from New York. 
W'm 11 Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Hiogo 
March 2b for New York. 
W in H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailed 
from New York Jan 22 for Shanghae; spoken 
Feb 14, lat 12 N, Ion 27 VV. 
W J Rot< h, Sewali C Lancaster, sailed 
from San Francisco March 7 for Siberia. 
BARKS. 
Adam W Spies, C JN Meyers, sailed from 
New York April 13 fc»r Aujer. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from 
Boston April 20 for Bridgewater, N S. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New 
York March 22 from Demerara. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Bal- 
timore April 8 for Montevideo; passed Cape 
Henry April 10. 
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1 
from Colombo. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
Buenos Ayres March 20 for liosairo. 
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Molleudo 
March 18 from Newcastle, N S W. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed 
from New York March 4 for San Jose, Guat. 
Henry A Litchfield, arrived at Bruns- 
wick, Ga, April 28 from New York. 
Henry Norwell, Cushman, sailed from 
New York April 25 for Savannah. 
lolani, McClure, sailed from Newr \rork 
Feb 12 for Honolulu. 
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at 
Hong Kong March 23 from New York. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres March 10 from Boston. 
Matanzas, cleared from New York April 
29 from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from New 
York March 30 for Adelaide. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Hamburg March 17 from Port au Prince via 
Falmouth, Eng. 
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord, cleared from 
New York March 21 for Santos. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Sourabaya Jan 28 for Gorantalo. 
St Lucie, Smeed, arrived at Port Natal 
April 2 from New York. ^ 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed 
from Rosario Feb lb for Boston. 
Willard Mudgett. A C Colcord, cleared 
from Portland April 18 for Buenos Ayres. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from 
Portland April 23 lor Buenos Ayres. 
George V Jordan, Fled H Park, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres March 2 from New York. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprawl, arrived 
at Salem Dec 20 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Boston April 21 from Jacksonville. 
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at 
Philadelphia April 28 from Kennebec. 
John C Smith, Kueeland, arrived at Suri- 
nam March lb from Apalachicola. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at Bel- 
fast. April 28, from Hoboken. 
Lucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from Pasca- 
goula April 24 lor New York. 
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, sailed from Port 
Royal April 23 for Boston. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Phila- 
delphia April 30 from Allyn’s Point. 
R VV Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Nor- 
folk April 27 from Carteret, N J. 
Sal lie I’On, W H West, cleared from Wil- 
mington, N C, April 18 for Boston. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Darien 
April 23 for Bath. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, Brunswick, 
Ga, for Allyn’s Point, arrived at Philadel- 
phia April 18. 
The Journal and the Tribune. 
Last year Tlie Republican Journal Pub- 
lishing Company had a six months’ contract 
with the publishers of the New York Week- 
ly Tribune by which the two papers were 
furnished to new subscribers at $2, and to 
old subscribers paying in advance for $2.25. 
Another contract has been made on even 
more liberal terms, as set forth in our ad- 
vertising columns. New and old subscribers 
are now placed on an equal footing and all 
w ho pay for The Journal one year in ad- 
vance can have The New York Weekly 
Tribune without extra charge. In remit- 
ting it should be statevl that the Tribune is 
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the re- 
quest is made. The New Yrork Weekly 
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a 
rival as the leading Republican paper of the 
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives 
all the news of the world, w hile its different 
departments, political news editorial, -etc., 
make a most valuable paper to all. The 
Tribune is very cheap at $1.00 per year, 
which is its price. The Repu jlican Journal 
will be maintained at its present standard, 
with special attention to local and State 
news. Subscriptions may begin at any time. 
Two Pictures. 
The sun was shining calm and bright, 
The meadow grass was deep; 
The daisies and the buttercups 
Were nodding halt asleep. 
And overhead the sparrow sat 
And dozed upon the bough, 
For all the world was sleepy then, 
W’hen Johnny drove the cow. 
The sun was like a darning beast! 
The held was like the sea! 
The grass, like angry snakes, did hiss 
And wriggle at his knee. 
The sparrows turned to goblin imps 
That yelled, and duttered on, 
As though a world gone raving mad, 
The cow was driving John. 
[Laura E. Richards in May St. Nicholas. 
You make no mistake when you buy Dal- 
ton’s SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC and 
dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so, 
and “what everybody says must be true.” 
“Do you take fuel in exchange for sub- 
scriptions?” asked the caller at the country 
newspaper office. “What have you got—a 
poem?” [Yonkers Statesman. 
No-To-Bac, Sold and Guaranteed ToCuie 
the Tobacco-Habit, by Kilgore & Wilson. 
His Limitation: The Count. “I would do 
anything in my power to prove my love for 
your daughter.” Her father. “W ould you 
support her?” The Count. “My dear sir, 
I said ‘anything in my power.’” [Puck. 
Going to see a girl is like the tobacco 
habit, a young man thinks he can quit 
until he tries. [Atchison Globe. 
Mrs. Burnett has concluded to drama- 
tize her new story “A Lady of Quality.” 
melancholy women. 
Always Afraid Something Dread- 
ful is Going to Happen. 
How a Little Baby Girl Rolled the Cloud* 
Away. 
Of course a woman will naturally 
see. the dark side of everything- when 
tortured by some form of female dis- 
ease, which her 
doctor can- 
not or does 
not relieve. ^ No wonder 
she is melan- 
| cnoiy when 
I head and 
back ache. 
| pains run 
through 
I the whole 
body and 
I loins, nerves 
are weak, 
stomach out 
of order, di- 
gestion A 
poor, 
sense of 9 
fullness and bear- 
ing-down, poor 
sleep and appetite, 
always weak and tired, irregu- f 
lar menstruation, whites, etc. 
She probably is not so fortunate as 
to know that- all female ailments are 
indicated by these never failing symp- 
toms, and are controlled by Lydia E 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound: all 
female weaknesses quickly disappear! 
by its use. It has been the thinking 
woman's safeguard for twenty years, 
and all druggists sell large quantities 
of it because it can be relied upon. 
Still another woman speaks: 
‘*1 wish you would publish my name 
with your testimonials. I want every 
one to know that your Vegetable Com- 
pound has made me well and strong. 
I sing its praises all the time. When I 
was first married 1 was very weak and 
had female troubles badly: Oh. I w; ; 
so weary, sick aid melancholy, but the 
Vegetable Compound built me up. and 
now 1 have a dear baby girl, and I am 
so happy. No home is complete with- 
out a dear little ba'y and Lydia K 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound to rob 
"he eiouds away." Mrs. Orco. Cla.vb 
*5 Danforth St.. Uv^alo, N. V. 
GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN 
A Discovery Which Cannot Be Esti. 
mated in Dollars and Cents. 
To women who are not well, and tired of the 
pseless. nauseating taking of drugs. Dr. San- 
den of New York wishes to announce that he 
has just issued a neat illustrated little book 
fully explaining how they can treat and cure 
themselves at home by electricity. The treat- 
ment is so c immon-sense that it does not ad- 
mit of failure, and every woman suffering fe- 
male weakness, rheumatism, lumbago, kid- 
ney or stomach complaints, etc., does hersell 
an injustice by not investigating it. The book 
hold9 out no false inducements, but give9 
scores of plain references ill every Plate whq 
have been cured a'tor all other treatments 
failed. It is free by mail, upon application. 
Address DR. SASDEK, 8g6 Bioadway.lllstv 
York City. ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS. 
jujiEcnoxs. f ATARRH 
Apply a particle of fbe\jty I l \ II II 
Hahn directly into the 
nostrils. J)rair strong 
breaths through th> 
nose. Use three times 
a day, after meals pre- 
ferred, and before re- 
tiring. 
ELY'S 
CREAM BALM 
Opens ami cleanses the I 
Nasal Passages, Allays | 1 ain ami Inflammation a^a^a a% a a pa a aa 
Heals the Sores, Pro COLD *N HEAD 
tects the Membrane’» IlLnV 
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. The Halm is quickly absorbed and gives 
relief at once. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by 
mail. ELY BROTHERS, 
56 Warren Street, New York 
MEWl 
| before ~after^> 
DE. E. C. WEST'S NEBVE AND BEAUT TBEATMENT 
is sold under positive written guarantee, by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; Loss of Brain and Nerve P«»wc r: Lost, Manhood; Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack, of 
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude: all Drains; Loss of Power of the Generati ve Organs in either 
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption. Insanity and Death. By mail, $1 a box: six for $r>; with 
written guarantee to cure or refund money. Sample package, containing five days’ treatment, with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to each person by mail. 
R.H. WOODY, BELFAST. 
Messenger’s I\o1i<*e 
Office of the Sheriff of Wai.do (’ofntv, 
State of Maine, Wali><> ( of.vty ss. { 
April 30, A 1>. 1890. ) 
This is to give notice that on the 30th day of 
April, A. I). 1890, a Warrant in Insolvency was 
issued by Geo. E. Johnson, .Judge <»1 the Court of 
Insolvency for said county of Waldo, against the 
estate of BEN J A MI \ IN'. I >< )\\ NS of Thorndike, in 
said county, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, 
on etition of said Debtor, which petition was 
filed on the 29th day of April, A. 1). 1890, 
to which date interest on claims is t<> he com 
pitted that the payment <»f any debt to or l>v 
said Debtor, a d the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law; that a 
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of 
his estate will he held at a Court of Insolvency to 
he hoi den at the Probate Oflice in said Belfast*, on 
the tenth day of June, A. D. 1896, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. FKEDN.VOSE, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Waldo. 2wl9 
Commissioners9 Notice. 
Waldo, SS. April 29, A. D. 1896. 
WE, the undersigned, having been duly appoint- ed by the Honorable Geo. E. Johnson, Judge 
of Probate for said County, Commissioners to re- 
ceive and examine the claims of the creditors of 
ROBERT A. VINAL, late of Winterport, in said 
County deceased, whose estate has been repre- 
j sented insolvent, her by give public notice agree- 
ably to the order of the said .Judge of Probate, 
that six months from and after the second Tues- 
day in April, 1896, have been allowed to said cred- 
itors to present and prove their claims; and that 
we will attend to the service assigned us, at the 
office of Seth H. Morgan, on Will, w street, Win 
terport, on Thursday, May 7tli and Wednesday, 
Oct. 14,1896, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of 
each of said days. 
SETH H. MORGAN, \ r 
3wl9 JOSEPH H. CARUSTON, | Lom rs- 
Belfast Free Library. 
Books added April, 1890. 
Allen, J. A. Aftermath: part second 
of Kentucky Cardinal. 249.3 
Briggs, R. M. By tangled paths: 
stray leaves from Nature’s byeways. 118 21 
Carey, R. N. Mrs. Romney. 140.8 
Carpenter, E. Your money or your 
life. 238 11 
Clemens, S. L. A Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur’s court. 248.30 
Com pay re, G. History of pedagogy... 1052 21 
Corelli, M. The mighty atom. 140 49 
Crockett, S. R. Cleg Kelly.210.19 
Curtis, W. E. Venezuela. 547 34 
Davis, R. H. Doctor Warrick’s 
daughters. 217.10 
Farrar, F. J. Gathering clouds. 149.11 
Field, E. The house. 214.8 
Frith, W. In search of quiet.214 22 
Gerard, D. The wrong man.... 130.15 
Hansson, L. M. Six modern women.. 844.12 
Hawthorne, J. Fool of nature. 244 29 
Hearn, L. Kokoro. Hints and echoes 
of Japanese inner life.513.8 
Herbart, J. F. Science of education. 1052.20 
Hesdin, R. Journal of a spy in Paris. 437 25 
Hook, T. Humorous works of Theo- 
dore Hook.1123.17 
Hume, F. The Carbuncle clue. 118 19 
Hunter, P. H. James Inwick: plough- 
man Snd elder. 118 15 
Kent, C. The modern seven wonders 
of the w rld. 923.13 
King, G. New Orleans: The place 
and people. 540 31 
j Lee. A. Tommy Toddles. 359 29 
| Mann, M. E. Susannah. 117 24 March,!’. History of the Paris Com- 
mune of 1871... 437 19 
Masters, C. The shuttle of fate. 145 29 
Mear*, M. M. Emma Lou—her book. 217 17 
Moore, F. F. Phyllis of Philistra_ 117.23 
Napier, W. F. P. War in the Penin- 
sula and the south of France. 437 22 
Nelson, H. L. The money we need. .1055 41 
Ottolengui, R. The crime of the cen- 
t ry. 244 25 
Perry, N. A dock of girls and boys.. 359 28 
Prescott, E. L. Apotheosis of Mr. 
T37 ra v\ 1 ey. 225 22 
Proctor, R. A. Myths and marvels of 
Astronomy. 919.30 
Ridge, W. P. Clever wife. 137.41 
Second opportunity of 
Mr. Stapleliurst. 137 42 
Robinson, R. E. In New England 
fields and woods. 945.24 
Samuel, M. The amateur Aquarist: 
how to equip and maintain a self- 
sustaining aquarium. 944 8 
Scudder, S. H. Butterdies: their 
structure, changes, and life-histo- 
i . 944.15 
Smalley, G. W. Studies of men. 840.21 
Smith, F. H. Tom Grogan. 249 30 
Stearns, F. P. Sketches from Con- 
cord and Appledore. 553.10 
Tarhell, I. M. Madame Roland. 844 21 
Walford, L. B. Frederick. 117.4 
Walworth, J. H. An old fogy. 233 23 
Wharton, G. and P. Wits and beaux 
of society.1145 26 
White, M. Book of a hundred games. 925 5 
Wolf, A. A bouse of cards. 210.2 
Save the Bulfinch Front. 
The Massachusetts State house preser- 
vation committee has received a protest 
against the demolition of the Bulfinch 
front, signed by the Governor and several 
ex-Governors of Maine, the mayor of Port- 
land, J. H. Manley of Augusta, and 
others. It is of special importance from 
the fact that it is sent on the ground that 
Maine, as the daughter of Massachusetts, 
claims still a special interest in the pres- 
ervation of her ancient landmarks. Un- 
til 1S20 Maine was a part of Massachu- 
setts and the letter which accompanies 
this protest is based upon this fact. The 
letter is from Rev. Dr. Dalton, and closes 
as follows: “The signers of tliis petition 
are among our leading citizens in Maine 
and their interest arises partly from the 
fact that Maine was a part of Massachu- 
setts when the State house was built.” 
Size for size, a thread of spider’s silk is 
decidedly tougher than a bar of steel. An 
ordinary thread will bear a weight of 
three grains. This is about 50 per cent, 
stronger than a steel thread of the same 
thickness. 
('HOBME NOTICES. 
At a Probate ('min held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1> 1890. 
IjiSTHER M. GRIFFIN, daughter of NANCY PARK, late of Searsport, in said County <d 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that 
administration ol the estate of said deceased l>e 
granted to Martha A. Erskine of said Searsport. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to he published three weeks successi\elv in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause,. if any they have, 
why tlie prayer of said petitioner should not he 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Jere’h I). Parker, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1). 1890. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of CHRISTOPHER A. 
ERSKINE, late of Palermo, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for pro- 
bate. 
Ordered, That, notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to bo 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast', 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Jere’h 1). Parker, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1896. 
ROSE A. CIELKY, Administratrix of the estate of ELZADA R.SARGENT, late of Monroe, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition for license to sell at public or priv- 
ate sale, so much of the real estate of said de- 
ceased as will produce the sum of six hundred 
dollars. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of‘the clock 
before noon, and show' cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest :— 
Jere’h I). Parker, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1). 1896. 
DEMINICT'S R. McGRAY, Administrator of the estate of ELISHA H. CARTER, late of Mont- 
ville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition for license to sell, at public 
or private sale, so much of the real estate of said 
deceased as will pioduce the sum of thirteen hun- 
dred dollars. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to l>e held 
at Belfast, within amt lor said county, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Jere’h I). Parker, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1896. 
KEZIAH F. LINSCOTT, widow of NOAH LIN- SCOTT, late of Troy, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance out of the personal estate of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be- 
lore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Jere’h D. Parker, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appoint- 
ee and taken upon himself the trust of Executor 
of the last will and testament of 
CORELIA W. AREY, late of Winterport, 
in the county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore request all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to him. FRED ATWOOD. 
for Infants and Children. 
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine? 
Do Yotl Know that opium and morphine arc stupefying narcotic poisons? 
Do You Know that in most countries druggists are nut permitted to sell mi: 
without labeling them poisons? 
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given y. 
nnless you or your physician know of what it is composed ? 
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable; preparation, and that 
its ingredients is published with every bottle? 
Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of tin- famous Dr. Sarnia-1 I 
That it has been in use for nearly thi::y years, and that mure Castoria is u w > I 
of all other remedies for children combined ? 
Do Von Kno-\v that the Patent Office Department of the I'niltd State- 
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the 
44 Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offen-. ? 
Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government po 
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely liarmleHS ? 
Do You Kno w that 35 average Joses of Castoria are furnished f< 
cents, or one cent a dose? 
Do Von Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children 
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken n-«t ? 
Well, tliese tilings are worth knowing. They are facts. 
'H'C fac-siniile y/C 7 ~-is «» every 
■signature of -wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
__1 
CTA D T Don’t Let 
W I wr ■ Constipation Kill You. 
You will find a PURE, SURE CURE in 
Candy Cathartic Cure Constipation 
So nice to take, so mild, so effective 
Please buy and try Cascarets to-day. Ten cents puts a box in your 
They work while you sleep. If not pleased, buy no more. 
Get free sample and booklet from your druggist or from us by mail for the as 
Cascarets sold by all druggists, ioc. 25c, 50c. Address nearest office. 
THE STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago. Montreal. Can. New York. 
wn-Tft RAO IH I VaD v strong. Sold and gin 
At. a Probate Court iu*l(l,at Beltast, v\ it Inn ami Pi 
the County of W aldo on t lie second Tuesday of 
Ain i.. A. I n 1 S«)<;. 
[USE CM A. HANKS, A dm in is 11 a tor of tlie e.~:atc >1 of HOIS HANSON. I.ite 1'aienno, m said 
I County «d Waldo, deceased, loving presented a 
j petition for lieen e to'sell at publm or private ! sale, the whole ot the real estate ol -aid d, r. ased. 
| Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to j all persons interested by musing a oij.y d ibis 
j order to be published three weeks sma e-sively in j the Republican .Journal, printed at Hellasi,that 
| they may appear at a Probate ourt to i.e held ‘at Belfast within and for said County. ■ n the 
j second Tuesday of May next, at ten of ihe look 
before noon, and show eause, ii any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitionei should mt be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Jeke’ii D l’AKKi'.U, Register. 
ITALDO SS. In Court ol Brohate, held at !’.«•!- 
VV last, on the second Tuesday of April. ls'.*<h 
ROBERT S. K EEN E, Administrator de bonis m n 
on the estate of JAMES FCHEEK, late of St ars 
niont, in said County, deceased, having present d 
his first and final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
piinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to >.• 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday o' May 
next, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
siiid account should not be allowed. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Jekk m I>. Parker, Register. 
1T7AEDO SS. In Court ot ITobate, held at Bel 
V? fast, on the second Tuesday ol April, ism; 
FRED ATWOOD, Executor of the estate ol JERK- 
MI A 11 COHS<>N. late of Winterport. in said Conn 
ty, deceased, having presented bis tirst account of 
administration of said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. ! 
A true copy. Attest 
Jerk'h I). Barker, Register. J 
TJ^hDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
fast, on the second Tuesday of April. 
ROSE A. CILLEY, Administrati ix on the estate 
! of EI.ZADA It. SARGP'.NT, late "f Monroe, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her pri 
vate account against said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast,* in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Jkke'h 1). Park eh. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust <>f Administra- 
tor of tlie estate ot 
AY 1 LI JAM 1). SMART, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs: he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
anv demands thereon, to ex hi hit t lie same for set- 
tlement to him. WILLIAM I) SMART. 
I 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- ! 
trix of the estate of 
WILLIAM M. ERSK1NE. late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond j 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who an* indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. GEORGIA A. ERSK1NK. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that 8lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
RICHARD R. PAUL, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s es>ate 
to make immediate payment, and those who hav- 
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. PATIENCE It. PAUL. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has l»een duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor 
of the last wil and testament of 
WILLIAM HOLT, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to him. 
CHARLES H. BRAY. 
At a Probate < curt I, 1 ai II 1 wr 
tlii' T'< iiitity t Wadi. ■, a I 
April. A. i>. 1 SPil. 
JOHN <BOYI» Sarah Eon, Sc ») ,E ist>ni. a i.’ A .'l liar II W 
mm:ted a ]**■ t it ion ••pie-, ntmu I 
tie N. I larve\ "I A' » 
1). Boy \ ti« A 
Nellie <ieim Spen. :. <,. o ..-i t. 
k. Johnstone "I't .hi liir. i' 1 .an :! 
in di He re lit Stan- of'THOM AS lull NS I ■ ■' 
of \\ iiiterpot t. in said < 'ot,i.’\ M a :• 
who lef t certain rea e-iat. n -ai.: 
devised, and described in -aid pet 
that in.. M. t urnming- n. »• ., 
said real estate at pule and 
proceeds among said heir 
spec! ive rights therein. 
(inlered, That the -ai pet iu■■m 
all persons int. r*-leo hy oansiug ■ f 
order to he published three week- 
the Republican Journal, printed Be : 
they may appear at a Probate < 
at Belfast, within and f.»i sain < 
second Tuesday of June next, at ten 
before noon, and show cause, n 
why the prayer of said petitioner- -in, 
granted. 
CEO. K. JOHNSON, .1 
A true eopv. Attest 
.1 Kite"It I». Pak: i:k. R. 
—
At a Probate Con11, lied: at Belfast, will 
for the County of Wan .m :l.e second 'Id 
of April, A. I). 18i»c. 
4 NNIK C. TAINTER widov ..! WIRE A 
A I A INTER, late <d W inn-~ji in .-a* 
ty of Waldo, deceased, ha\im_ presented 
tion that administration of tlv esiatt d 
ceased he granted to Ellery Bowden ot -a 
terport. 
«irdercd. That the suit pet in.mer gi e m 
all persons interested l>y ■•■au-im: a >•>•! 
order to be published t’hre.- weeks -m >■> 
in the Republican Journal. printed a- 
that they may appeal ai a Probate < ”Ui: 
held at Belfast, within and for said » 
the second Tuesday ..t May c xt, at ten 
clock before noon, and slmw cause, it an 
have, why the prayer ot -aid petitioner 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. Joll NSi >N. .1 
A true copy. Attest 
JRKE’U l> PAUKI It. Ren i' 
ITT A 1.1)0 SS. Ill Court ■'! I -t*;»T «•. 
V? last, on the second Tuesday Ay 
('HAS. M. HOWLS. \ d in i i) i -1 ra' •1 «*i. the 
ol < ALVIN H SMI TH, .ate «d Libert 
County, deceased, having j.resented !. t 
fount oi administration .d said e-;at< o-r 
anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereot be f \.n 
weeks successively in the Kept 1 1 i<■.ir -i 
printed in Belfast, in said coimt\ that .Hi 
interested, may attend at a ITobate t'■ •. 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesda> 
next,and show cause, if an., they h.i.c. 
said account should not he allowed 
liKo L JOHNSON .1 
A true copy. Attest: 
J KltK’ll IV T.UlKI !>'. lie.:- 
ITT a LI M) SS. —In Court > I l'i •hat. h.- 
»T last, oil the second I uesc;. ol A 
JOHN M I'Ll! TCH1.1L \. :. mistratm 
fate o| ANNT.TTL t. lloL'L !;:!.■ d L- 
said County, deceased, ha me presenteo 
ond and final account oi .. hum- 
estate for allowance. 
ordered. Thar notice t h. •. r t.. 
weeks successively, in the Bepabh.v .1 
jirinted in lid fast. in said c ..j.,! \. |;,ti 
interested ma> attemi at I‘i •!-a• 
held at Belfast, on the second Tne-nai 
next, and show cause, it aa\ tti. ha'c.ui 
said account slum d not he allowed 
<;lo. l ioiinso.n. 
A true eop\ Attest 
Jkkk'ii D. Taiiki i. K« 
rril K suhscriher herein •_ pul.Iic not t. 
I concerned, t hat he lias been uu1\ a;q 
and taken upon himself ihe trust ol Admit 
tor with the will annexed of the estate -d 
HI it AM JONLS. late of Belfast, 
in the County ol W aldo, deceased, by y;\ ino 
as the law directs, he therefore request ai, 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's * 
to make immediate payment, and those who 
any demands thereon, t«» exhibit the same 
settlement to him. JAMKS A.COLSON 
The ART AMATEUR 
Best and Largest Practical Art Rago/lnc. 
'The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal ai 
World's Fair.) 
Invaluable to all who wish to noik/ their firh<o 
art or to make their homes beautiful 
rnn Iflp we will send to any one j| r rUn IUL* mentioning this publi- A ■ 
cation a specimen copy, with superb III 
color plates (for copying or framing) .1. 
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regula1 
CAR Iflr* price, 35c). Or we will send al- rUn I Ul». “Painting f<»r beginners M(iH) pag<- 
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N V 
Pilot s THOUGHT. 
sermons by Eminent Clergymen 
\ urlous Denominations. 
;> the child of promise, the 
and the heir apparent of 
Kev. ( L. Thompson, 
\. w York City. 
r- 
Unitarianism is not so 
rational hope and faith, 
f in character than in dog- 
Fairchild, Unitarian, 
r 
Let business men re- 
•-S favored brothers, as 
incgie and Lick and Stan- 
Lwry .jiic owes much to j 
Kev. ( E. Locke, 
and. Ore. 
I ______ 
girls spent as much time 
s to keep the birds as they 
■ is to catch them, we would 
»nies. [Rev. A. J. Harris, 
Worth, Tex. 
u>iice and greed are eternal 
iiishness is the greatest ! 
r. It is this that makes : 
id vantage of the needs of 
o-li himself. [Rev. J. IS. j 
>t. Cleveland, O. 
\< When the United 
:i<>n, shall decree that the 
utoxicating drinks is a sin j 
a we will see the end of | 
j evil, rRev. T. C. Denman, I 
luntown, R. I. 
\ ii. Law. Roosevelt of 
! as demonstrated that the j 
| miced. The light kind of, 
ief ot Police, backed by a 1 
; >«-ntintent, can enforce any j Rev M. Kaufman, 1 
\ 'videuce, R. 1. 
i: 1 must be a place for 
here will be no worship. 
.! iii'li. There must be a, 
.ip. ui there will be no j 
nee the obligation of the | 
i W. II. Moore, Presbyter- j 
vvn, Pa. 
\ na l;. There is a far j 
»n between our virtues and j 
a."si (>t us are accustomed j 
| 11 at is tin.* relation between i 
1 > .1 vices are our virtues, | 
ss. I lev. J. J. Lainer, 
| W esi Philadelphia, Pa. 
! i: 1 ni s. Interests that are | 
11 \ should be left to worldly j 
i ms have m» time to de- 
They must part with any : 
in* 1 lace in their affections 
< hrist. [Rev. R. 11. 
i-iiau, Springfield, (). 
< Cul created man and 
purpose, the man to do his i 
and publicly, and the 1 
is inwardly and privately, 
nii late t he work "f man, 
never do it. Rev. A S. 
-Italian, Rochester, N. V. 
Christianity has restored 
puts men back in the origi- 
before the iullueuces of sin 
ay. The man restored, he 
for otliers who are lost that 
c them hack to the highest 
iVv. Ostrom, Lvengelist, 
i nd. 
Woman is the complement 
furnishes strength, woman 
1 at strength with beauty; man 
mage, woman supplements 
with fortitude; man furnishes 
woman rotines that intelli- 
iste; n*an furnishes virtue, 
:s tliat virtue into goodness. 
\dams, Methodist, Brooklyn, 
m>. The world has out- 1 
churches. It has outgrown 
options of religious truth, 
narrow doctrinal dissen- 
insistence on ceremonial ob- 
essential to the salvation of 
;*• masses from the churches 
1 ch limitations upon them. 
W allace, Congregationalist, j 
"i. A man’s vote is more 
!ian his occupation or his! 
U the polls In.* recognizes 1 
with the great of the land. | 
d of Senators and Judges 
He is a paid of the body 
■nsible for the administration 
uient. Rev. Cyrus Richard* 
nationalist, Nashua, N. II. 
\t roi: Chime. Let crime 
piarter. Let the prison door 
the guilty, no matter what 
ee.tions he may have. High 
ling only aggravates his guilt. 
'i interests of society demand 
riminal be speedily punished 
•xtent of the law. [Rev. M. 
i.eformed Church, York, Pa. 
oh Americans. The cry of 
for Americans” has a rather 
aning, while America for 
a nobler meaning. America 
cl women of noble intelligence 
ambitions, people of just and 
ind humane souls, whose char- 
ad: “The world my country 
i my countrymen.” [Rev. E. 
I’niversalist, Columbus, O. 
." m To publisli a newspaper 
(• skill, the precision, thebold- 
_:ilance, the strategy of a coin- 
chief. To edit a newspaper 
'hat. one be a statesman, an es- 
-•■ographer, a statistician, and, 
•n, encyclopedic. To govern 
ei until it shall be a fixed in- 
to demand more qualities than 
>*n earth. [Rev. T. De Witt 
sbyterian, Washington, D.C. 
■ ve is the greatest need of the 
iy causes many people to suf- 
inger to-day, but they ueed 
..m they ueed bread. As eager 
*« t is for knowledge, it is not 
y to it as is love. We may 
purse in the hand of the needy. 
At; give to him our heart’s love 
iiy we have not given him what 
We may give both time and 
(ul the destitute, but unless we 
tuated by love we have done 
die sight of God. [Rev. J. R. 
diodist, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
— 
111si Unity. The supreme need 
o is a reunion of dismembered | 
min. We may not be able to lieal ! 
h betweeu Protestantism and 
uiholicism, nor even between the 
blanches of Protestantism, but 
iteen branches of Methodism 
1 be able by the grace of God to 
1 dier. [Rev. J. W. Magruder, 
■' < incinnati, O. 
11z.EN Boss. Usually the boss 
"h- official position, but iu the 
■state to-day the dictator, Mr. 
,:s ( Platt, is a private citizen, 
•ilice he occupies is an express 
lower Broadway, and yet from 
■ invisible he rules his party and 
;t people with a rod of iron. [Rev. 
< udder, Congregationalist, Jersey 
A | ><>N. Many wait until the hand 
it almost clasped upon them be- 
"> < onsider their duty to God. Sal- 
vation is the work of a lifetime, and should 
not be allotted but a few moments in this 
life, as many are wont to give it. ltiches 
and worldly gain are matters of but a few 
years, while salvation is for eternity. 
[Rev. Patrick Lavelle, Catholic, Pittston, 
Pa. 
Religion and Resiness. A great 
many people don’t believe in mixing re- 
ligion and business, but such iJfeople have 
no religion to mix. A religion which is 
only for Sunday, which can permit six 
days of business to be run on the devil’s 
principles, and which gives reluctantly as 
a favor to (lod a part of the Sabbath is 
atheism. It is not Christianity. [Rev. 
R. Fay Mills, Evangelist, Lafayette, Iud. 
Culture. Refinement and culture 
should not be merely physical. They 
should be moral and spiritual. Polish 
that does not include- the moral and spirit- 
ual nature is only a veneer. There is a 
false culture which resembles the cut 
flowers of the florist, which have short 
stems, are abbreviated and soon wither 
away. The Church is the center and 
source of all true culture. [Rev. D. R. 
Breed, Presbyterian, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Faith. All human knowledge, all hu- 
man affection, is built on faith. Faith is 
the eye and ear of the soul. All history 
is with us a matter of faith. The farmer 
sows his seed by faith, and largely by* 
faith a man prospers in business. Busi- 
ness is based on faith. Faith makes na- 
tional business intercourse possible; faith 
binds together the church, the uation and 
the family. [Bishop Arnett, African Meth- 
odist, Mead vilie, Pa. 
Judgment. We are all standing before 
the judgment seat of Christ now, and be- 
ing tested every day, not to find what kind 
of an angel or devil we are going to make 
at some far away time; but what kind of 
a man or woman we are going to be to- 
morrow. Each day's life, is the outcome 
of our foimer mode of living, and we 
have heaven or hell continuously, accord- 
ing to our capacity and merit. [Rev. L. 
H. Squires, Universalist, Rochester, N.Y. 
Six and its Punishment. When we 
sin, we rob God of something, and we 
ought to be willing to repay him in some 
manner, while we have health and strength, 
instead of waiting to feel remorse for an 
unfruitful life when we near its end. We 
may be told to take life with its pleasures 
and its sins moderately, but the Scriptures 
icll us plainh that the joys and the tor- 
ments of heaven and hell are not moder- 
ate. but acute. Rev. F. J. Kiernan, 
Catholic, Philadelphia. 
Edit aiion and Morality. Thou- 
sands of the most intelligent and learned 
men <>f the past w ere as much distinguish- 
ed for iheir wickedness as for their wis 
(loin. Knowledge alone can not make us 
heller men. I'm knowledge is oftener ail 
instrument of evil than an instrument of 
good. The blackest villainies in the 
world's history wine planned by men who 
had received diplomas from colleges and 
universities. It is not true, then, that 
education is the panacea for all the moral 
ills of the world. [Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, 
Baptist, Atlanta, Ga. 
Moi.ai.i v and Ji sth l-;. In the white 
light of heaven's throne a man's sins ap- 
pears precisely the same as a woman’s, 
and impurity is as black on Fifth avenue 
as on the liowery. The world has two 
codes of morals, masculine and feminine, 
hut that distinction is not recognized in 
the other world. Gender has no right to 
destroy justice. The vials of wrath are 
poured upon the heads of unfortunate 
women, while the most royal welcome 
is given to the man who is notoriously 
unclean. That is the accursed creed of 
this hour. Injustice, injustice—basest in- 
justice, hisses at the woman, but kisses for 
the man. [Rev. Cortland Myers, Baptist, 
Brooklyn, N. V. 
The New York Ice Trust. 
The people up in Maine are watching 
the campaign of the ice trust in New York 
city with a good deal of interest. C. M. 
Morse of their own State is the head and 
front of the trust; and any Maine man is 
an interested spectator, at least when any 
other Maine man is at all likely to squeeze 
s1,000,000 or so for himself. Whether 
Mr. Morse will do this or not is a prob- 
lem. The Maine verdict is not altogether 
that he has success on his side. In the 
first place, he is having a great deal of 
trouble in getting schooners and barges 
enough to transport his ice; and at this 
juncture is having a difficulty with him- 
self. That is to say, he and his men are 
offering 45 cents per ton for transporta- 
tion, and the regular rates are from 05 to 
70 and 75 cents. While he is instructing 
his agents to do this, he is also one of the 
commissioners apointed by the New Eng- 
land Association of Schooner Owners to 
use his influence in advancing schooner 
rates. So that it may possibly be said 
that he Mould be likely to profit in either 
event. But the schooner owners, who 
take a somewhat different view of it, are 
hinting loudly that he cannot ride two 
such horses successfully at this time. 
[Boston Record. 
The Harpefs announce a new novel by 
Miss Wilkins. Its title is to be “Made- 
Ion,” and it will deal as usual with a New 
England theme. They have also nearly 
ready for publication a biography of the 
late C. W. Field. This will be edited by 
his daughter, Mrs. Jndson, and Will be 
fully illustrated. 
George Gould generally knows what 
he is talking about, and he is especially 
sound when he says that a tour of the 
South and West convinces (him that the 
coming Republican victory will mean the 
return of business confidence and prosper- 
ity. 
NOW IS YOUR TtnE- 
TO INVEST! 
20/ QUARTERLY 70 DIVIDENDS. 
BETTER 
THAN 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
NO CHANCE FOR LOSS. 
A SECURITY REDEMPTION 
—B O N D— 
guarantes every share of stock. 
2,565 acres of beautiful cottage sites 
close to Bar Harbor. 
All money from sale of stock goes to 
further develop and improve the property. 
All money from sale of land goes to pay 
QUARTERLY AND EXTRA 
DIVIDENDS. 
Same men — Same management that 
boomed Dana’s Sarsaparilla and paid 
every stockholder in two years $1,320 
fur every $100 invested. 
Shares $10 each. Yon can have I or 
100. Are you interested? Send postal 
card for complete information. 
PETIT HANAN LAND ft INDUSTRIAL CO. 
55 Church Street, Belfast, riaine. 
or Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston. 
Cripple Creek in Ashes. 
Many Lives Lost and Millions Gone. Pillage and 
Destruction. 
Cripple Creek, April 29. About all 
of this city that was saved from the con- 
flagration of last Saturday was swept this 
afternoon by a fire believed to have been 
of incendiary origin. Fourteen people 
were killed outright or fatally injured by 
the explosion of the boiler iu the Port- 
land hotel, and no one knows to-night liow many lives have been lost or people mangled in the heroic use of dynamite to stop the flames by leveling structures in tlie1 r path. To-night the destitute people of tins unfortunate city are walking about 
in a howling storm, over snow-covered 
streets. The situation hardly permits of 
exaggeration. The property loss to-day is estimated upward of $2,000,000. No 
sooner had the llames started than a band 
of thieves began what appeared to be sys- tematic work. They plundered everything and everybody. The fire to-day started in the kitchen of the Portland house, which structure has been on fire three times of 
late, and spread with a rapidity that was appalling. 
Shortly after the alarm was sounded 
the boiler in the Portland house exploded, billing or fatally injuring 14 people ami 
mangling others horribly. The condition of the people is pitiable. To give a list of the firms and individuals who lost by the fire would be to name, nearly every 
man in business in the town, over which 
portion the wind came, and that part of the town in Poverty gulch. There are not 
houses enough to Shelter one- tenth of the 
people. The portion of the town burned 
to day was the best business section not 
touched before, and all of the residence 
section, with the exception of a place 
called Capitol Hill, located about 1,500 feet above Bennett ave. across the gulch 
from Cripple Creek. For the past three 
days there has been a storm in progress 
here. Snow has covered the ground and 
many people actually suffered up to this 
time. What the situation will be to-mor- 
row can be imagined. Fortunes have 
been swept away by the fire, which des- 
troyed property at the rate of $12,000 per 
minute. Later—Fire broke out in West 
(■ripple Creek late to-night, but as the 
place is composed largely of scattered 
cabins and cottages it is believed the blaze 
will not be very serious. 
Pure, rich blood is the true cure f<-r ner- 
vousness, ami Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One 
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic. 
Social Philosopher: “Fifty years ago our 
statesmen and orators loomed up among the 
first in tlie world. Where are the\ now V" 
Able Editor: “In newspaper offices." [New 
York Weekly. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced the 
best preparation made for Tniekeuing the 
growth o/ the hair and restoring that which 
is gray to its original color. 
Short engagements. Little Boy: “How 
soon are you and Sis goin' to he married 
Accepted Suitor: “She has not named the 
das yet. I hop she does not held ve in long 
engag incuts V" Little Boy: “She doesn't. 
T know, 'cause all ln-r engagements lias been 
short." [Town and Country Journal (Syd- 
ney). 
The Grippe has again made it appearance 
in town, hut the Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam sign in the druggists’ window dis- 
pels all our fears of Grippe. It, cures, and 
leaves the system in a healthy condition. 
“I’m glad to see, that one thing has been 
brought to the attention of Congress,” said 
the man who is perpetually indignant. 
“What do you mean?" “The necessity for 
a universal standard of weights and meas- 
ures. What we want right away is some 
scheme that’ll make rifty pounds of fee 
weigh just as much in July as it does in 
April.” [Washington Star. 
For your Protection.—Catarrh “cures” 
in liquid form to be taken internally, usual- 
ly contain either Mercury or Iodide of 
Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too 
long taken. Catarrh is a local, not a blood 
disease, caused by sudden change to cold 
and damp weather. It starts in the nasal 
passage. Cold in the head causes excessive 
flow of mucous and, if repeatedly neglected, 
the results of catarrh will follow, and often- 
times an offensive discharge. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is the acknowledged cure for these 
troubles and contains no mercury nor any 
injurious drug. 
His complaint. Landlady. “Have you 
given up your wheel, Mr. Jones’.'” “Board- 
er. “I haven’t been riding much lately. I 
find that it doesn’t agree with me.” Land- 
lady. “How .”’ Boarder. “It increases my 
appetite.” [Puck. 
A Household Treasure. 
I). W. Fuller of Canajoharie, N. Y., says 
that he always keeps Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery in the. house and his family has al- 
ways found the very best results follow its 
use; that be would not be without it, if pro- 
curable. G. A. Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, 
N. Y., says that Dr. King’s New Discovery 
is undoubtedly the best Cough remedy; that 
he has used it in his family for eight years, 
and it has never failed to do all tiiat is 
claimed for it. Why not try a remedy so 
long tried and tested. Trial bottles free at 
A. A. Howes & Co.’ Drug Store. Regular 
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. 
Faithful Portraits. “I think Nell’s new 
photographs must look exactly like her.” 
“Why?” “She hasn’t shown them to a liv- 
ing soul.” [Chicago Record. 
Did You Ever 
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your 
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and get 
relief. This medicine has been found to be 
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of 
all Female Complaiuts, exerting a wonderful 
and direct influence in giving strength and 
tone to the organs. If you have Loss of Ap- 
petite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting 
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, 
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells, 
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need. 
Large bottles only fifty cents at A. A. 
Howes & Co.’ Drug Store. 
“I presume you carry a memento of some 
sort iu that locket of yours?” “Precisely; 
it is a lock of my husband’s hair.” “But 
your husband is still alive?” “Yes, sir; 
but his hair is all gone.” [Tid-Bits. 
Cascarets-Candy Cathartic,Guaranteed to 
Cure Constipation, sold by Kiigore& Wilson. 
She: “I see the silver Senator eaA’t keep 
quiet.” He: “No, lie’s bound to get his ore 
iu.” [Yonkers Statesman. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best “alve iu the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed' to give perfect satisfaction of 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co. 
She: “Why did Mrs. Enpec contest her 
husband’s will?” He: “Force of habit, I 
suppose. She always did when he was liv- 
ing.” [Truth. 
When Baby was sfck, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorii. 
Husband: “Strange, but my wife always 
wants me to remember her birthday, but to 
forget her age.” [Fliegende Blatter. 
For Over Fifty Tears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. Iyr4(> 
Old English Masters. 
The lollecllon by Mr. B#lpb l'. Johnson. 
The recent additions to the collection 
of Mr. Ralph Cross Johnson have been 
examples of the work of the old English 
masters, for which he has a great fond- 
ness. He lias lately acquired a portrait 
by Sir Joshua Reynolds of Sir William 
Boothby of the same family as the little 
Penelope Boothby whose sweet face is fa- 
miliar to many from Reynolds’ portrait. 
Sir William is dressed in the riding cos- 
tume of the period, holding his hat in his 
hand, but so simple is the treatment of 
the figurb that one hardly notices any- 
thing but the face, which is a master- 
piece of expression. It is considered one 
of the best portraits by that greatest of 
English portrait painters. The color is 
deep rather than warm and brilliant, and 
in this respect it differs widely from Rey- 
nolds’ portrait of Lord Rothes, which 
Mr. Johnson secured at the King sale a 
short time ago. The latter portrait is of 
a florid gentleman of a thoroughly Eng- 
lish type, and there is a wealth of color 
both in the man’s dress and surroundings. 
Mr. Johnson has other paintings by Rey- 
nolds, of which perhaps the most notable 
is a small canvas which Joseph Jefferson 
pronounces to be unquestionably a por- 
trait of Richard Brinsley Sheridan. His 
collection, though small and select, is 
fairly representative of early English art, 
containing, as it does, landscapes by 
George Vincent of the Norwich school, 
Gainsborough, Copley, Fielding, and Wil- 
son, and in portraiture, fine specimens by 
such men as Lawrence, Romney, Hoppner 
Lely, and Opie. [Washington, L). C., 
Evening Star. 
Maine Bicycle Meet. 
II will be In AukusIw on Memorial Day. 
Aruusta, April 28. The state division 
of the 1. A. \V. met at the rooms of the 
Augusta bicycle club iu this city this even- 
ing. There was a large attendance, many 
prominent wheelmen from different parts 
of the stale being present. The meeting 
was called by Chief Consul Charles S. 
Hiehborn of this city for the purpose of 
voting on the proposition to change the 
day of the spring meet from May 30 to the 
second Saturday in June. 
Chief Consul Hiehborn made a strong 
plea iu favor of the change. He thought 
I it was not in keeping with the purpose of 
i Memorial Day, and that the league should 
not recognize the day for any such secular 
purposes as has been customary. 
There was strong opposition against any 
change being made. Several of the speak- 
ers said that their races were held in the 
forenoon before the services of the G. A. 
R. began and that the two bodies would 
not conflict in any way. Nearly all the 
clubs in the State were represented by 
members or proxy. 
The proposition was defeated, 188 to 
00. Among soi^e of the prominent wheel- 
men present were Percy H. Richardson, 
Portland, secretary of tbe State league; 
C. A. Litchfield, Lewiston; S. 13. Phillips, 
Portland. 
The sluing meet will be in Augusta Me- 
morial Day, and the local wheelmen al- 
ready have begun to make arrangements 
to give visitors a royal good time. 
The Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad. 
The season’s prospects of llie Wiscasset 
A Quebec railroad are now being earnest- 
ly canvassed, says a Wiscasset special, and 
stockholders and Sheepscot people gener- 
ally are wondering whether or not the 
line is to be extended from its present 
terminus in Albion to Burnham, to which 
point tlie road-bed has already been grad- 
ed. Tbe extension is earnestly desired by 
everyone interested in the road, and is, of 
course, contingent upon the sale of the 
corporation’s bonds. The various attempts 
that have been made to dispose of the 
final issue of bonds amounting to $200,000 
have been managed zealously by Capt. K. 
T. Kundlett and his associates, but thus 
far they have not been able to secure the 
terms that their judgment tells such 
bonds should command. 
The present status of the corporation is 
this: Of the final issue of $200,000 worth 
of bonds $117,000 were subscribed for and 
taken by a local syndicate at DO per cent. 
Of the balance of the bonds, all are prac- 
tically in pledge as collateral behind notes 
given by the corporation from time during 
tbe past year. There is $200,000 worth of 
bonds impounded in the treasury of the 
road but not available until the stretch 
of road from Burnham to Pittsfield is un- 
der contract. The other $200,000 worth 
of bonds covers the section as far as Burn- 
ham, 15 miles still requiring the track and ballast. 
The Dead Cat. 
You’s as still' an’ as cold as a stone, little 
cat; 
Dey’s done frowed out, and left you alone, 
little cat; 
I’s a strokin’ you’s fur, 
But you don’t never purr, 
Nor hump up anywhur— 
Little cat, why is dat? 
Is you’s purrin’ an' humpin’ updone? 
An’ why is yon’s little foot tied, little cat? 
Did dey pizen you’s tummick inside, little 
cat? 
Did dey pound you wif bricks, 
Or wif big, nasty sticks, 
Or abuse you wif kicks? 
Little cat, tell me dat. 
Did dey laff whenever you cried? 
Did it hurt werry bad when you died, little 
cat? 
Oh, why didn’t you run oil and hide, little 
cat? 
I’s wet in my eyes, 
’Cause I most always cries 
When pussy cat dies; 
Little cat, t’ink of dat, 
An’ I am awfully solly besides. 
Dest lay still, down in de sof, groun’, little 
cat; 
While I tuck de green grass all aroun', little 
cat; 
Dey can’t hurt you no more, 
W ’en you’s tired and so sore ; 
Des sleep quiet, you pore little cat. 
The Woman of To=day. 
With Hebrew, Greek and Latiu 
She’s acquainted, more or less, 
And she’s obviously pat in 
All the modern languages. 
She has read her Herbert Spencer, 
Her Kant and Schopenhauer, 
And in logic she’s a fencer 
Of unquestionable power. 
She is full of keen suggestion, 
Be the subject what it may; 
And on every social question 
She has something apt to say, 
You may see her quick eye kindle 
With a bright and vivid flame 
At the mention of a Tyndall 
Or a Huxley s potent name. 
Scraps of learning she will dish up 
With a skill that makes them live. 
She will argue with a Bishop, 
Say on Church Prerogative. 
With her own sex she will chatter 
In the proper time and place, 
On some trivial household matter, 
With a quaint and lively grace. 
She can cook and wash and mangle 
(Though perhaps she’d rather not), 
Play tennis, ride and angle, 
And is quite a champion shot. 
From the public platform you will 
Find her talking fact or myth, 
With the vigor of a Whewell 
Or the wit of Sidney Smith. 
’Mongst mere minnows she’s a Triton 
Who will always have her way; 
She’s an Admirable Crichton, 
Is the Woman of To-day 
fSt. James Gazette. 
“That was an excellent answer,” Ad- 
miral Jouett remarked, “au able seaman 
gave to a landlubber visitor on a man-of- 
war, who asked: ‘What do you sailors 
do?’ ‘Well,’ responded the jolly tar, ‘we 
does about what we please until we are 
told to do something else, and then we 
does that putty d— quick.’ [Army and 
Navy Journal. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
It cures from head tofoot. 
Puritana 
Trade Mark 
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D..LL.D 
Registered. 
Nature’s 
Cure 
Improper digestion causes over 
92% o£ all suffering and diseases 
of tiie Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid- 
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin, 
l'uritana renews and strengthens 
the 
P ower 
P roducer 
of the human system, the Stomach. 
It makes the health right, because 
it makes the Stomach right. 
It brings New Blood, New Nerve 
Force, New Strength, New Life. 
If you are a sufferer, pot of your druppfst this disease-conquerim' discovery (the price is tl.ecoinp.etctrei.tment, consist imr of otic hot tie 'f untaiuu one bottle of l'uritana Pills, and one hot he of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one 
pm kape), or write to the undersigned, and vou wi:, bless the day when you heard of Puritana. 
Ihe Puntana Compound Co., Concord, N. li. 
..MAFIK.E3T.. 
Having bought the market formerly conducted 
by M. R. Knowlton, 1 wish to announce to the peo- 
ple of Belfast and vicinity that it will continue to 
be headquarters for 
Fresh, Salt anr! Pirk!?d Fish 
of all kinds, and that l am handling Fresh Cod, 
Haddock. Hake, Halibut, Salmon, Blue=Fish, But- 
terdish. Sword-Fish, Mackerel, Alewives, Cun- 
ners, Lobsters. Clams and Oysters, and all other 
fish in their season. Having one of the largest 
refrigerators in the city, I am prepared to furnish 
peddlers and jobbers at market prices. All goods 
delivered at trains or steamers, or any part ot the 
city, free of charge. Orders bv mail or express 
attended to at once, and promptly tilled at low- 
est market rates. Liberal discount to boarding 
bouses and hotels. Ice cool milk always on hand. 
JOHN STEPHENSON, who was with Mr. Knowl- 
ton nine years, continues with me. 
The. patronage of the public is respectfulh so- 
licited, and no efforts will be spared to piease 
customers. GS^* Re member the place, 
FRED H. MATHEWS, 
Market Opp, National Bank, Belfast. 
Telephone., 14-4. Litorals 
SUCCESSOR TO 
Stevens & Erskine, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
ARNESSES, 
ROBES, 
BLANKETS, 
HALTERS, 
HATS, 
TRUNKS, 
BAGS, 
WHIPS, 
ETC., ETC. 
FINE LINE OF 
Custom Harnesses. 
ALSO SUCCESSOR TO 
F. A, Robbins, * # 
# Carriage Trimmer. 
Harness repairing in all its branches and 
carriage trimming done promptly to 
order at the most reasonable rates. 
AT persons having unsettled accounts with the 
late firm are requested to call and settle with the 
undersigned at the old stand. 14tf 
C. E. STEVENS, 
No. 59 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Haroldson. 
RACE RECORD, 2.25 3=4. 
Will stand at my stable the season of 1890 for 
the low fee of TEN DOLLARS. Haroldson is so 
well known that little need he said of him, his 
colts from all kinds of mares show a remarkable 
resemblance to their sire, and has proved himself 
a race horse in actual contest, getting his mark, 
2 25 3 4 in a winning race against such horses as 
Dotty I)., 2.25, Lady Franklin, 2.20 1-4, May Not 
and others on a half mile track. 
L. L. CENTNER, 
4teowl7 l’lienix Stable, Belfast. 
Make Cows Pay. 
Twenty cows and one 
Little Giant Separator 
will make more butter than 
twenty-five cows and no 
cream separator Write 
P. M. SHARPLES, 
.West Chester, Penn., Elgin. 111., 
Rutland, Vt.,or Omaha, Neb. 
H. H LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
P. O. ADDRESS, tf7 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
TO TAX PAYERS!" 
I shall be at my office in Memorial building Sat- urdays from 10 a. m. to 12 m., and2 to 4 p. m., 
until January 1, 1896. All persons who wish to 
avail themselves of the discount of two per cent- 
on their taxes must pay by January 1. 1896. 
H. F. MASON, Collector. 
Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.-29tf 
SaFESoOtHINGSaTISFYING 
Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810. 
You can safely trust what time has indorsed for nearly a century. There is not a medicine in use today which possesses the confidence of Bn extent as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Formore than e7h 5 ‘.° sS£reaf its own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation“’re fli rj'?*,* °SA "P°1 its value is the fact that in the state where it originated the sale of U is 'steadily increasing! 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 25c; five gl. Sold everywhere. 
This certifies that Dr. A- Johnson, whose 
name is signed to every genuine bottle of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of 
Jan. 1^40. first left at my store someof thesame 
I have supplied my customers with it ever 
since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales. 
Jabez Knowlton, Newburg, Maine. 
?,,,,rJPook “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free. All Druggists. I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass. 
THESE A!iE MOVING TIMES. 
Our Furniture is Moving 
Because it is offered at prices that tempt buyers. 
Here are some of the bargains we offer: 
Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards. 
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards. 
Lounges from $3.50 upwards. 
Extension Tables from S3 50 upwards. 
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards. 
Fancy Chairs at almost your own price. 
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from $1 50 upwards. 
Hair Top and Woo! lower’ than ever before. 
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time 
Since we have beer? in business. 
3KER. WXXLkIS a first-class workman, is connected with 
this establishment. Repairing of Fur- 
niture, Upholstering and Varnish- 
ing done in a thorough manner and 
with despatch. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE 
GREAT 
BATTLE 
OF NOV KM UK II '■> AUK ALREADY WEI.I. I M>FU WAV. A NEW 
President of the United States 
IS TO UK ELECTED, AND THE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
will, as always, lie found in the thickest of the light, battling vigor- 
ously for SOUND RFSINKsN Pill NtTPl.ES. which will bring 
PROSPERITY rJ'< I THE N YTH l.N. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY Tlillll'NK is not only the leading 
Republicifi paper of the country, but Is PRE EMINENTLY A 
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER. 
Its campaign news and discussions wil! interest every V‘n -i 
can citizen. 
All the news of the day, Foreign ('orrespon lenee. Agrieiiitnr.il 
Depaltment, Market Reports. Short Stories coinpleti in cacli 
number, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descrip- 
tions, and a variety of items of household interest, mikes up AN 
IDEAL FAMILY PAPER. 
We furnish "The Republican Journal” and "New York Weekly 
Tribune” (both papers,. 
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00, 
CASH IN XDYAM K. 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W Best, 
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKl Y 
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you 
IF YOU WANT*—- 
TO GET 
J I 
IF YOU WANT^-- 
TO RENT 
Place your advertisement in the 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL, 
^—liuliast, Mo. 
GEO.F.EAMESJ.I)., D.D.S. 
The Nose and Throat, 
INo. Newbury St., 
(Near Corner ok Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON, ... MASS 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only. 
Oct., 1895.- ly rl5* 
WE HAVE N° agents. 1 * but Kell direct to t ho consum- 
BARGAINS 
IT Organs & Pianos. 
Having retired from :he firm of Mli.ARS A 
PITCHKR, anil I*«*i11»1*1 *.» go ,iv\.i> -m 
account oi tin- illnc-^ of m> wife, oil'i-r 
FOR SALE AT VERY IQfl PRICES 
a Ni'Miti:i; or 
Second-Hand Organs anti Pianos, 
ALL IN (i()()l) CONDITION. 
Organs from $15.00 t p. 
('ALL AM) SK 1 I II KM A I 
No. 6High Street, Belfast. 
Coder W C. Hull, Photographer. 
HOHATIO MKAHS. 
April O, l(il)6.—Htl 
Com nissioners' Notice. 
Waldo, SS. April 11, A. 1>. 1890. 
Vf7E, the undersigned. having been duly appoint- VY ed by the Honorable tieo. E. Johnson, I udge 
of I’rohate for said County. Commissioners to re- 
ceive and examine the claims <>l the creditors of 
ELISHA 11. CARTER, late ot Montville. in said 
County, deceased, whose estate has been represent- 
ed insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably 
to the order of the said .Judge of Fr >bate. that 
six months Irom and after the second Tuesday in 
April, 1890, have been allowed to su'd creditors 
to present and prove their claims; and that we 
will attend to the service assigned is, at tin- »dlice 
of Hotel Maine, in Freedom, Me. on Saturday, 
the ninth day of May, and on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth dayof October. 1890,at ’.Oof the clock 
in the forenoon of each of said da s. 
3wl7 
BELFAST ILLU1VIINITING CO. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice to all 
CF.RSONS I MIKII r !•: I» Ti» s A I P • ’<' M C A N v that lie will 
beat bis otliee in MeClintoek block, at the corner 
ot Main and High streets, daily, on and after 
Monday May 20th, from lo t-> 12 a. M.,to receive 
payment. X. F. HOFSTON, Receiver, 
For Belfast Illuminating Co. 
May 13, 1895 .-23 tf 
er ut wholesale prices. Tnhip 
anywhere for examination 
before sale. Everything war- 
ranted. 100 styles of Car 
riages, 90 styles of Har- 
ness,41 styles Riding5ad» 
idles. Write for catalogue. 
ELKHART 
Carriage ft Harness Mfu Co. 
W. B. l’BATX, Secy Elkhart, lad. I 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Miss Mary Nichols returned from Boston 
Thursday. 
Dr. G. P. Lombard will not be at his office 
here this week. 
C. W. Pierce, Esq., of Bangor was in town 
t he past week. 
Sell. Elizabeth Foster has been loaded by 
G. E. Marks with brick for Boston. 
Mrs. M. M. and Mrs. Hugh R. Meritliew 
arrived from Windsor Saturday. 
Sell Edward L. Warren is in the stream 
loaded with hay fur the Boston market. 
Baik Mabel L. Meyers, Capt. Wm. Meyers, 
will return from Buenos Ayres in ballast. 
Several candidates will be admitted to 
Sears Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Friday evening. 
Lewis Closson’s boat went adrilt one day 
last week and was found at Saturday Cove. 
E. J. Wentworth is representing Mariner’s 
Lodge at the Grand Lodge at Portland this 
week. 
Schooner Lizzie Lane, Capt. A. G. Clos- 
son, ha> chartered to load lumber at Bangor 
for Nett York. 
Walter S. Towers, first officer of sell. Sallie 
l’On, armed home from Boston by train 
Tutsuay t\ ening 
Mrs. Albert N. Blanchard, who has been 
visiting friends in Massachusetts, returned 
Thursday by steamer. 
Mis. T. B. Howe and lier husband's moth- 
er, Mis. .John Howe of Liberty, it. 1., made 
a bi.smess 11ij* here last week. 
Capt. li. B. Whittier, who has been em- 
ploy id in New York tor several months, re- 
turned by train Saturday evening. 
V. E. Clossou and family, who have re- 
sided at (Irten’s Lauding lor the past two 
years, nave returned to this place. 
We notice the name of Miss Jessie C. 
Nickeison among the crew of tin- lirst eight 
of the Wellesley College boat club. 
Capt. B. F. Pendleton and wife arrived by 
steamer Thursday, and will spend the sum- 
mer at their residence.at the harbor. 
Miss Margaret Sargent, who lias been 
spending several weeks with friends in Sa- 
lem. Mass., returned home last week. 
W B. Sawyer has made four tanks for the 
new bark Josephine, recently- launched at 
Belfast. Their capacity is U,OU<) gallons. 
W e recently received an invitation to an 
informal reception of the Sons and Laugh- 
ters of Maine in Illinois. A banquet was 
given them at the Union League Club. One 
of the directors is Hon. C. C. Roberts. 
The organization of the Union Veterans’ 
l niou here will hold their regular meeting 
the first Monday in June. This is an im- 
portant meeting ami all the members are 
requested to be present. 
The Melrose, Mass.,Reporter says: “Wed- 
nesday evening, at the residence of the 
bride. No. 4‘J. W averlv Place, John A. Black 
ami Villa B. Thompson were married. Mr. 
Black is m the employ of Mrs. S. O. Eld- 
ridge in her large grocery at the corner of 
Mam and Emerson streets, and is quite 
pi eminent in the M. E. church. 
Members of Freeman McGilvery Post, G. i 
A. B., heartily approve the action of C. S. 
Hicliborn, who recently resigned his official 
position as consul of the Maine Division, L. 
A. W ., rather than endorse their action in 
the selection of Memorial Day as their day 
of meeting. The veterans here have passed 
resolutions sustaining him in his position, 
ami condemning the action of the league. 
Another Searsport boy has been appoint- 
ed on a police force; his line physique se- 
curing him the position. The board of po- 
lice i«mmiissioners of New Britain, Ct ap- 
pointed May 1st, Clarence Laupher on the 
regular police force of that city. Mr. Lan- 
l'her w s born in Searsport, Me., Dec. 10, 
In;,, and has been a resident of New Brit- 
ain since US'.*' He is six feet, three inches 
m height, weighs two hundred and thirty 
pounds, and looks every inch a policeman. 
He has a wife and child and iives at JS Lin- 
coln street. 
•A Franklin, Mb** iiajier of rvci-nt <lau- 
say- “Harvey S. Sawyer, tile yioplllar and 
nli''ie::T In.' i*l i-i.-rk of till' B. & A. freight 
1)1 -is .imtt-'i iu marriage Tuesday cvtii- 
eg '-'"IS Mis.- < Iran M daughter of Mr. and 
lh G. Plnpps. The wedding was a 
; lau affair, peril incd at the residence of 
(,eo. E. Huntley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Saw;, or immediate! > proceeded to huuse- 
K,,,T ng 'ii a house already for their occu- 
l*ctu<-\ i»n Learned street. Both are well 
known and popular young people of the vil- 
iage, and a cm le of warm friends wish them 
hon voyage in the journey of life.” 
C0UN1V CORRESPONDENCE. 
M‘ M < Mrs. F. W.l itchiehas leased her 
farm he one year. The care of such a large 
farm since her husband’s death lias been too 
much for her and she w 11 now take the rest 
she so much needs ami travel in her own 
State and some parts of the West.... Flora 
El ling wood of Ellingwood’s Corner was the 
guest of Mrs. F. W. Ritchie Sunday_Miss 
Louise Mayo and Augusta Neal ley are con- 
templating a visit to Portland and Boston 
n May-Fred Grant will make repairs on 
the Forest House now and Asbra Staples 
will care for the traveling public.... Mrs. 
Rufus Colson has returned from Boston and 
she and her husband will spend a few 
weeks in Brooks with her daughter, at the 
Briggs House-Mida Atwood and Pliebe 
Shaw spent Saturday and Sunday in this 
place. 
Troy. Rev. E. S. Burrill preached a very 
able sermon at the Union Church Sunday, 
May ard. He gives promise of a very ear- 
nest worker in his charge, and much good 
will be done, it is hoped, during the coming 
year. A Sunday school was organized with 
The following officers: Superintendent, A. 
S. My rick; Assistant Supt., Mrs. M. W. 
Dodge; Secretary, Miss Lorana Harding; 
Treasurer, Miss Ethel Pierce; Librarian, 
Miss Katrina E. Harding-The public 
schools begin the summer terms with the 
following teachers: At Ward Hill, Mabel 
Ward ; Cook’s Corner, Grace Gray; Beech 
Ridge, Luna Ferguson; Centre, Gertie Cq©k ; 
Roger’s Corner, Lula Harding; Green’s Cor- 
ner, Georgia Tyler; Troy Corner, Inez 
Bacheller; Gerrish Corner, Faustina Whita- 
ker: Bagley Hill, Minnie Hillman; East 
Troy, Lillian Seavey. The teachers are al 1 
Troy girls. Misses Alida and Lilia Heald 
go to Burnham, and Mis* Bertha Hillman 
to Winthrop.Mrs. Sarah Norton is in 
Portland on business-Mr. Robert Knight, 
formerly of Troy, died in Boston last week 
of typhoid pneumonia. His body was brought 
to this place for burial. The services were 
held April oOth. He leaves a wife, to whom he 
was married .a few months since_Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Moore are happy over the ad- 
vent of a son—in their family_Mrs. B. F. 
Harding met. with quite a mishap last Sun- 
day. While in the stable she stepped upon 
a loose board which tipped up and precipi- 
tated her into the cellar. While no bones 
were broken she was badly bruised and 
shaken up... Mn. Lizzie Harding, who re- 
cently returned from New York, where she 
was treated for cancer, is failing. The can- 
cerous trouble seems to be forming again.... 
Mrs. M. C. Parsons is making an extensive 
tarry with her sister in Augusta_Mrs. 
Martha Smith, who was brought home from 
the insane asylum a few months ago, is again 
very dangerously insane and went back to 
the asylum Monday-I)r. Benson of New- 
port was in town recently to see Mrs. Mil- 
dred Piper, who was seriously burned in 
Dixmont a few days since. Mrs. Piper has 
been moved to her father’s, Mr. Elias Sea- 
vey’s, where she will be cared for by her rela- 
tives. It is thought that one hand will be 
crippled for life. 
South Montville. School began Mon- 
day and is taught by Miss Grace Simmons 
of Morrill, who receives a high recommend- 
ation wherever she teaches... .Barzelle Har- 
riman and wife have moved into the George 
Peavey house... .G. F. llaudell will begin on 
his mill next week....Erva Conner has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. E. Gilman for 
the past few days-Bertha Adams is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. O. P. Fuller, in Camden. 
-Rev. H. W. Abbott of Liberty will 
preach here next Sunday at 2 30 p. m. 
Bucksport. The forest tire which had 
been raging since May 1st lias been checked 
and its further spread is not feared. The fire 
originated on the land of Mr. Burton, near 
the county road on the northern line of Or- 
land and Ellsw orth, and spread to the south- 
east along the slopes of Flying Moose Hill 
and Flag Mountain, running over a belt 
some two miles long and covering some 500 
acres. The land is owned mostly by J. W. 
ami A. C. Swazey of Bucksport, is timbered 
with heavy old growth, ami is quite valu- 
able. 
Sandy point. Rev. B. B. Merrill of Brew 
er was here for a short visit last week.... 
Herbert Moran and family lately moved 
Id re from Somerville, Mass., and will occu- 
py H. M. Gridin's house on the hill... .Mr. 
ami Mrs. Alston Ellis uioveu here last week 
from Gardiner, Me., ami will occupy the 
Capt. B. F. Rice house on the road to the 
steamboat wiiart-Mrs. Alfred Black left 
Saturday for Boston to visit her husband, 
who is employed there-School in this dis- 
trict began May 4th, Miss Mabelle Paul of 
Belfast, teacher.... John B. French of Rox- 
bury, Mass., arrived Saturday ami will re- 
main with his grandmother, Mrs. Robert 
French, at the Point.... News was received 
last week of the death in Weymouth, Mass., 
of Donald Derby, the year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Stowers. Their friends 
here are sorry for them iu their trouble. 
Belmont. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pike 
of Searsport were in town Sunday visiting 
Mrs. Pike’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Morrill... .John Lincoln of Providence, R. 
I., is in town visiting at Henry Morrill’s.... 
Mrs. Harriet Pitcher and son Edward of 
Nwrthport were in town Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Allenwood... .Miss Ar- 
ietta Swift of Belfast is in town visiting rel- 
atives-John Bryant of Searsmont was in 
town Sunday visiting his brother, James 
Bryant-Anyone who has colts and young 
horses to pasture would do well to call on 
Mr. Charles P. Morrill, who has one of the 
best pastures in the country-There will 
be a dance at Morrill’s Hall, Belmont Cor- 
ner, Saturday evening, May 17th. Come 
one, come alL and bring your best girl_ 
Miss Lydia Blake of West Searsmont is in 
town visiting at Mr. A. F. Bowdoin’s. 
Liberty. There is an absence of birds 
liere this season. Neither robins nor swal- 
lows have made their appearance. But one 
lone robin lias been seen in my orchard up 
to date and the trees are putting forth their 
leaves. As I write I look froip my window 
and see a crab apple tree fully leaved out 
and all the maples are changing their hue. ; 
The grass is green throughout the village; 1 
but we miss the song birds.... Miss Annie 
Twitcliell liad a tine display at her millin- 
ery opening last Friday and Saturday and 
the ladies are much pleased with her new 
milliner-G. H. Cargill and L. L. Prescott 
will attend the Masonic Grand Lodge in 
Portland this week-Hon. R S. Ayer has 
received a present <»[ a tine lot of leaf smok- 
ing tobacco from a friend in Kentucky. It 
; is a very line article, as we can abundantly 
i t«Htify.J. O. Johnson and wife visited in 
Rockland last week .... Work in the tannery 
! has closed. On account of the dullness of 
[the times there is no sale for leather.... 
Grass is starting is starting finely, but rain 
is needed. 
Camden. The May ball given in the Opera 
House Friday under the management of J. 
A. Brewster was largely attended and prov- 
ed to be one of the most enjoyable events of 
the season. Several of the leading business 
firms were represented, and the prize award- 
ed to the gentleman in costume and the best 
representation was given to Oscar Gilkey, 
who represented the Boston Cafe. Miss Hig- 
gins of Rockport received the prize awarded 
to the best dressed lady. Meservey’s Quin- 
tet furnished music for the dance, and at in- 
termission ice cream and cake were served 
in the store formerly occupied by F. K. 
Shaw. Iu the wee small hours the jolly 
company dispersed after passing a most 
pleasant evening-A young man named 
Lester Small was arrested last week for the 
larceny of clothing and a watcli from Allen 
Spear. The property was found in his pos- 
session, but be claims that be bought it of a 
man whom lie names. Thursday he was 
bound over to appear at the September 
court on two charges of burglary... .The 
government has begun building a tempor- 
ary lighthouse ou Negro island, preparatory 
to tearing down the old one and building a 
new structure. 
Morrill. Schools began this week. The 
Village school is taught by Miss Mary Mason 
of Montville; the school in the Cross and 
Robinson district by Miss Anna Kinney of 
Knox; Creasey district, Lucy Cushman of 
Morrill; Weymouth district, Gertrude Gor- 
don-Mrs. Frederick Black has returned 
from Baldwin,Me..where she passed the win- 
ter-Rev. H. I. Holt will hoard the corn- 
ing year at Mr. I. D. White’s. Next Sunday 
he preaches here in the forenoon and at East 
Knox in the afternoon-Miss Ahby Mor- 
rill of Belmont was a guest at Elisha Mer- 
riain’s last week-Miss Grade Simmons is 
teaching school at South Montville_Mrs. 
Oscar Meader has returned from Belfast, 
where she was under a physician’s care for 
the past three weeks-Miss Emma Murch 
returned home from Belfast last Saturday. 
.. .Thomas Connell is painting the buildings 
of Lew s Wiuclienhach-Bauau & Dickey 
are turning out quite a lot of vegetable seed 
planters and are having quite a demand for 
their new horse planter. .Rev. W. H. Abbott 
of Liberty preached here last Sunday at 2 p. 
M. 
Prospect Ferry. Capt. Evander Harri- 
man in sch. Elizabeth Foster is loading 
brick at Searsport for Boston-Mrs. Evan- 
der Harriman and Mrs. Alma Harriman 
visited in Searsport last week-Capt. 
Rufus Harriman in sch. Delaware has gone 
to Bass Harbor with a load of salt from 
Bucksport-Miss Rebe Porter of Old Town 
visited Miss Orianna Harding last Saturday 
and Sunday-Freeman Batchelder and 
wife of Belfast visited their mother, Mrs. E. 
C. Batchelder, last Saturday and Sunday. 
.Mrs. Mandy Meader and daughter 
Percie of Ellsworth visited Capt. J. S. Har- 
riman and wife last week-John Libby 
and wife of Prospect Marsh visited at Capt. 
A. A. Ginn’s last Sunday.Sch. Lizzie 
Lee, Capt. Walls, is loading stone for E. L. 
Warren for Boston-Miss Hannah Heagan 
visited her niece, Mrs. Mabel Shute of Stock- 
ton, last week-E. W. Grindle visited his 
mother in Brooksville last week-Mrs. A. 
A. Ginn had an ill turn last week, but at this 
writing is somewhat better-Jewett Ginn 
and wife of Sandypoint visited at Capt. E. 
D. Harriman’s last Sunday. 
For Children’s Skin 
scalp, and hair, nothing in the whole world is so 
cleansing, purifying, and beautifying as 
CUTICURA 
SOAP 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 
For distressing facial eruptions, irritations of 
the scalp, dry, thin, and falling hair, red, rough 
hands, chafmgs, inflammations, and simple baby 
rashes and blemishes, it is wonderful. 
Sold throughout the world. Sale greater than the com- 
bined Biles of all other skin soapB. Potter Dbuq and 
Chem. G«*ri*., Sole Props.. Boston, TJ. S. A. 
llow to Purify and Beautify Baby's Skin.’ free. 
Swanville. The Sunday School organiz- 
ed last Sunday. Miss A. G. Kane is super- 
intendent. .. .Mrs. John Ward is teaching in 
Dist. No. 9. The schools all began April 
27th, with teachers as elected... .James 
Webster left for Vinalhaven last Thursday. 
-Two ladies were driving out from Bel- 
fast Saturday and their horse became 
frightened at the men and teams at work on 
the road. But little harm was done, how- 
ever.... Lamont O'Hanley, who spent the 
winter with his parents at Bloomington, 
P. E. I., returned last Thursday... .Mrs. W. 
R. Peavey is visiting the family of her son 
Frank in Hallo well, who is rejoicing in the 
birth of an h-lb. boy....Our new superin- 
tendent of school seems much interested in 
his work and we wish him success.... Wal- 
lace Grant and Wallace H. Grant in last 
week’s issue should have been Gray. 
Palermo. Rev. C. E. Harden, miss ion 
ary of the Lincoln Baptist Association, met 
his appointments Sunday. At the afternoon 
service, at the First Baptist church at Carr’s 
Corner, Brother Eli Carr was present. He 
is the second oldest man of the town and 
walked to and from the church, a distance 
of half a mile, at the age of 90 years and 17 
days-Miss Emma Sylvester of W asliing- 
ton, Me., who has worked for John H. Black 
through the winter, returned home last 
week-Frank Young went to Massachu- 
setts last week to work in the Worcester 
hospital_Frank Wood has given his house 
a new coat of paint_The schools in town 
began last Monday. Among the teachers 
are May Norton, Edith Grady, Rose Belden 
and Addie Turner_Alice Spratt teaches 
school at Friendship this summer. Her 
school began last Monday. 
Unity. The W. R. C. gave an entertain- 
ment May 4th at Odd Fellows Hall, consist- 
ing of singing, recitations, music by Cook- 
son’s 'Orchestra, a harmonica solo by Roy 
Knight, and papers read by Misses Susie 
Hamilton and Ada Berry. On account of a 
heavy shower just at 7 o’clock uot many 
were present but all had a good time. Ice 
cream was served at the close of the enter- 
tainment_Mr. George Clark is suffering 
with an abscess on bis hand and it is feared 
blood poisoning may set in. .James Pilsburv 
is a little better_Mrs. Stevens, who fell 
and was hurt so badly, does not seem to gain 
very fast....Mrs. H. McKenny, who lately 
moved here from Cliuton, has gone to the 
Maine General Hospital at Portland for 
treatment. Mrs. Dr. Cook accompanied her. 
-The Ladies' Sewing Circle met Apr. 30th 
with Mrs. R. B. Cookson at Music. Hall. A 
goodly number were present and all bail a 
pleasant time.... Helen C. Thomas returned 
Saturday from Portland, where she has been 
for treatment of the eyes_A ball at Odd 
Fellows ball May night was well patronized. 
Prof. Whitten of Belfast furnished music. 
Prospect. N. L. Littlefield has bought 
a separator and will make, butter from ne w 
milk now. I think it is the first used iu 
this county. Mr. L. keeps seven cows.... 
Luther Ames has gone to Bangor to work at 
his trade.... Charles Gilman has gone to Mas- 
sachusetts au»l expects to find employment 
there-Jennie Crockett has returned from 
Castine, where she went to visit her sister at 
the Normal school-Floris Partridge ar- 
rived home from Lowell last week and 
bought the Henry Davis place, and has re- 
turned to Lowell.... Farmers are beginning 
to stir the drier pieces of laud. The frost is 
out and the grass and trees are starting 
early. Newly seeded-down land is badly 
winter killed and the prospects are, not extra 
for a big hay crop. But June may do won- 
ders yet-The funeral of Mrs. I. F. Gould 
took place April 28th, Rev. J. P. Simonton 
of Winterport officiating-Several new’ 
hen houses have been put up nearby and a 
geueral increase of the business all around 
us is iu order. Like most everything else 
the business will be overdone and eggs and 
poultry will be cheaper yet. 
Prospect Village. Mr. Joseph Phil- 
brick of Roxbury, Mass., Mrs. Maria Bailey, 
Mr. J. R. Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reynolds of Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Littlefield of Waldo, were called 
here last week to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
I. F. Gould-Dr. Colson and daughter 
Etta of Bangor are visiting his sou, Josiah 
Colson, aid family-Horace L. Gould has 
returned v-o Castine to resume his studies. 
Horace L.ndsey is in Belfast on business. 
....Sanford Libby went to Boston Saturday 
to visit relatives ...Many from here attend- 
ed the concert and ball at Stockton Springs, 
May 1st, and all pronounced it a very en- 
joyable occasion-Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lit- 
tlefield and Mr. and Mrs. Clias. O. Hatch 
visited tlie r brother, Geo. Partridge,- iu 
Searsport last Sunday. Mr. P. is very poor- 
ly and went to Boston Monday to consult a 
specialist-The S’. B. I. Society meets 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beals to-day, 
Thursday, afternoon aud evening_All 
from here are invited to the Turner school- 
house iu Stockton to join the Sunday school, 
which is held every Sunday at 2 p. m. 
Waldo. Two barns belonging to J. C. 
Littlefield were struck by lightning in Mon- 
day’s storm. No damage was done beyond 
a few boards splintered. A crew was press- 
ing bay in one of the barns and two of the 
men were on one of the levers putting a can- 
vas over the door. The Hu id struck the 
lever and splintered it in several places. 
The men and canvas came into the floor, but 
beyond a few bruises they were all right as 
soon as they got over the scare. It was the 
heaviest thunder in this vicinity for years. 
The ground was covered with hailstones and 
newly plowed land on side hills was badly 
washed... .Mrs. N. E. Clary was in Bucks- 
port last week visiting.E. L. Harding 
was at home from Castine last Saturday, re- 
turning Monday-Schools began last Mon- 
day. Nellie M. Luce teaches the Evans 
school, F.'S. Jackson the Whitcomb school 
and Zilla Payson the Station school. The 
Paul school will begin next Monday, Sadie 
J. Cummings teacher-The usual amount 
of planting and sowing will be done. Not 
as much commercial fertilizer will be used 
as for the past two years. Fruit trees that 
have been delivered this spring have been 
drier than usual and are not worth the 
money paid for them. 
Clinton. The dwelling house of Willis 
J. Dixon of this place was burned last Fri- 
day, about 11 o’clock. The lire when dis- 
covered was well underway in the L, over 
the cook room. By the assistance of the 
willing neighbors the furniture was all safe- 
ly removed, and the stable, which adjoined 
the house, was saved. Loss about §2,000; 
insurance, §850. 
Waldo Centre. Miss A. A. Hicks has been 
visiting friends here this week, and attended 
the W. C. T. U. at Allan Simmon’s Tuesday 
afternoon_Mr. Joseph Pay son is very ill 
and his recovery is thought to be doubtful... 
Frank Hawkins has moved to the Stevenson 
place and Herbert Wentworth has bought 
the place Mr. Hawkins vacated.Mrs. 
Ella Woods of Everett, Mass., is visiting at 
Albert Shorey’s.Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Gurney have gone to work in Belfast for the 
summer. 
East Searsmont. Mrs. oenme Isess has 
returned from Rome, N. Y. She came by 
the way of Boston and spent a few days 
with her son John. One of his children ac- 
companied her home... .Grace Mixer has 
returned from Franklin, Mass-Ralph 
Heal has hired with Leslie Marriner for the 
summer-Elisha Achorn of Union has 
rented the Will Arnold farm and will move 
there with his family-Mrs. Miles Brews- 
ter presented her husband with a fine boy 
baby April 28tli_Don C. Thomas and 
family of Camden were in town Sunday, 
the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Pierce_Miss Lillie Lamb of Bel- 
ruont visited Mabel Marriner Saturday and 
Sunday-Leslie Marriner is giving his 
buildings a new coat of paint-Edgar P. 
Mahoney and Isaac Marriner went to Mor- 
rill April 28th.... Herbert Donnell and son 
of Rockland were in town Monday buying 
cows... .Cora Mahoney is teaching school in 
Ghent-Ira Brewster of Brockton, Mass., 
was in towu one day last week. 
Brooks. Rev. David Brackett is to de- 
liver the Memorial sermon he re May 24th at 
at 10 o’clock a. m. In the afternoon he will 
be at Monroe... .The entertainment by Geo. 
G. Davis Post last week was a success in 
every respect. There was not even stand- 
ing room iu the hall, and it was worth the 
price of admission to watch either Harrison 
Roberts or A. C. Mosman, while the other 
parts of the program were well taken_ 
Misses Hale and Washburn, evangelists, left 
last Tuesday morning. They made many 
friends in the place-Yashti Fogg is work- 
ing with Mrs. Dow to learn the millinery 
trade, which is booming juit now_A. R. 
Pilley was sick last week and Bert Lane 
took his place in the post office_C. E. 
Lane is putting all his time into the Yankee 
Blade office now as general manager_F. 
W. Brown, Jr., Esq., has been attending 
the Supreme Judicial Coui# in Belfast_ 
Mrs. T. A. Elliott is still very ill_Consid- 
erable hay is left over in this town. John 
M. Dow has just pressed thirty tons 
after wintering a large stock_C. L. 
Brackett of Pittsfield spent last Sun- 
day with his family in Brooks.... Hannah 
Hamlin has been visiting Mrs. C. E Lane. 
... Mr. Dow lias in a nice line of the very 
latest styles in laundered shirt waists. His 
stock of new wrappers was rapidly sold out. 
-Everett Foss, supervisor of schools, is 
getting them all at work this week....Leila 
Stimpson is teaching at Monroe Centre_ 
Mrs. I. G. Reynolds and daughter of South 
Brooks called on their friends here last Mon- 
day and got caught in the shower.... Charles 
Lord had an uuiooked for reception last 
Monday night, some one entering his house 
evidently for the purpose of robbery. Mr. 
Lord heard them, however, and they were 
frightened away. The same night the house 
of I. s. Staples, our carriage manufacturer, 
was entered ;nd the intruders helped them- 
selves to cold beef, custard pie, doughnuts, 
milk, etc., etc., but took no valuables away. 
W nt e Ri’ORT. The funeral services of 
Mrs. E. P. Curtis were held at the home of 
P. C.Ricli Wednesday afternoon, April 2‘Jth, 
Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating, Mrs. Cur- 
tis was the widow of the late L. D. Curtis, 
who was postmaster here for some years. 
She leaves no family. Her death was due 
to a cancerous stomach, from which she was 
a great sufferer at times, but she bore it all 
with great fortitude and patience. She was 
for many years a faithful earnest member of 
the Methodist church, by whom her loss 
will be deeply felt. Mrs. Curtis was a very 
intimate friend of the late Mrs. C. P. Rich 
ami was with her at the time of Marion’s 
death and also during the last sickness of 
Mrs. Rich, and later when she became ill 
herself Percy Rich took her to his home, 
where lie as well as his sister, Mrs. Chap- 
man of Bangor showed her every attention 
which they could have done had she been 
tlieir own mother. Mr. ami Mrs. George 
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Curtis and Mrs. 
Harry Chapman of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Doane and Mrs. Cliipman of Hampden came 
down to attend the funeral. Rev. II. W. 
Norton of Bucksport was also present. A 
great many beautiful bowers were sent in. 
At the close of the service the church mem- 
bers present and many other friends formed 
a procession and escorted the remains to the 
shore, and they were taken to North Bucks- 
port, which was her early home, for burial. 
...Mrs. M. B. Manter is quite ill_.Mr. Will 
Campbell of Denver is visiting his father, 
It. G. Campbell.... Miss Jennie Grant re- 
turned Saturday from her visit to South 
Carolina.. .The village schools began Mon- 
day, Miss Carroll of SoutlnVest Harbor, 
Miss Beale of Turner, Miss Nancy Merrill 
and Miss Grace Harlow, teachers.... Mrs. 
G. C. Hopkins and children have been quite 
sick with German measles_Mrs. J. G. 
Walker was in town Monday-Mrs. Saun- 
ders and Miss Blanche Hutchings of Orland 
are the guests of Mrs. ,J. F. Hutchings_ 
Capt. Thomas Morgan of sell. Telumah will 
bring a earg of pipe for the Water Co.... 
Mr. Thomas Dillingham of Hampden visit- 
ed his sister, Mrs, C. It. Goodwin, last week. 
-Mr. Luther Calderwood has gone to Vi- 
nalhaven to work... .Mr. H. W. Emerson is 
building an addition to his house.... Mrs. 
Margaret Atwood left for Boston on Tues- 
day’s boat. 
i-IIIl' NEWS. 
Port of Belfast. 
ARRIVED. 
April 2b. Sell. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. 
Desert. 
May 1. Sells. Lady Antrim. MeClintock, Booth- 
bay ; Western Light, McCny, tisliing. 
May 2. Sobs. Miantommiah, Ryan, Boston; 
Julia Edna, Robertson, Hock land; P. M. Bonnie, 
Burgess, Vinalhaven. 
May f>. Sells. Minetta, Crockett, Winterport; 
Marcellos, Sellers, Boston. 
SAILED. 
May 1. Sells. Lester A. Lewis, Kimball, Ban- 
gor, to load for New York; Alida, White, Bangor. 
May 2. Sells. .James Holmes, Ryan, Boston; 
Western Light, MeCay, fishing; Lady Antrim, Me- 
Clintock, Bo.ulibay ; Julia Edna, Robertson, Ban- 
gor* 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York. April 30. Cld, sell. Celia F., Han- 
ded, Jacksonville; sld, sell. Florence Leland, Fer- 
liamlina May 2, ar, sell Star of the Sea, Hopkins, 
Trinidad; old, bark Carrie L. Tyler, Charleston, S. 
<’.; sell. Austin D. Knight, Drink water, Azua, 
San Domingo; Henry R Tilton, Randlett, Jack- 
sonville; 3, passed Hell Gate schs. Mark Pendle- 
ton, Somes’ Sound for Newark; George Gurney, 
Vinalhaven for New York; 4, ar, sell. Humarock, 
Veazie, Satilla River; sld, brig Telos, Maceio; 
sell. Maud Snare, Norfolk. 
Boston, April 29. Sld, sch. Susan N. Pickering, 
Eernandina; 30, ar, sch. Winslow Morse, Winter- 
port; cld, sch. Isaiah Hart, Turk’s Island; May 1, 
ar, sch. Mary Farrow, Wiscasset; sld, sch. Sadie 
Corey, Winterport; 3, ar, sch. Sallie I’On, West, 
Wilmington, N. C.; 4, ar, schs. Carrie T. Balano, 
Barter, Savannah; Flora Rogers, Warren, do.; Alfaretta S. Snare, New York. 
Philadelphia, April 30. Cld, sch. Kit Carson. 
Boston; May 1, cld, sch. Ella M. Willey, Willey, 
Bangor; 2, cld, schs. John F. Randall, (’rocker. 
Bangor; R. F. Pettigrew, Portland; Willie L. 
Newton, New Bedford. 
Portland, April 30. Ar, sch. Olive T. W’hittier. 
Bootlibay, to finish loading for Demerara; bark 
Thomas J. Stewart, Philadelphia (and cld 4 for 
Rockport and Washington). 
Mobile, April 29. Sld, bark Megunticook, Wal- 
lace, Paramaribo. 
Jacksonville, April 28, Ar, sch. iEtna, Chip- 
man, New York, 
Sullivan, Me., April 27. Sld, sch. R. F. Hart, 
New York. 
Brunswick, Ga., April 29. Ar, sch. Viola Rep- 
pard, Cummings, Boston. 
Port Tampa/April 29. Ar, sch. D. II. Rivers, 
Colcord, Newport News via. Key West. 
Providence, April 29. Ar, sell. Gen. Adelbert 
Ames, Small, Charleston, S. C.; 4, ar, soli. Gov. 
Ames, Newport News. 
Charleston, S. C., May 2. vSld, brig H. B. Hus- 
sey. Weymouth. 
Savannah, May 1. Ar, bark Henry Norwell, 
New York. 
Norfolk, May 2. Sld, sch. Annie P. Chase, El- 
lis, New York. 
Little Deer Isle, April 29. Sld, sch. Hattie McG. 
Buck, New York. 
Perth Amboy, May 3. Sld, sch. Emma S. Briggs, 
Osborne, Augusta. 
Bangor, May 1. Ar, sch. Lester A. Lewis, Bel- 
fast, to load for New York; 4, sld, sch. Estelle, 
Hutc inson, Curacoa. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Hong Kong, March 25. In port, harks Lucy A. Nichols, for New York; Coloma, for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Hiogo. April 1. In port, ship Gov. Rubio, for 
New York. 
Shanghai, April 29. Shi. ship Belle ot Bath, 
Singapore. 
Barbadoes, April 21. Sid, sch. John C. Smith, 
Trinidad. 
St. Thomas, April 14. Ar, sch. Lizzie B. WUlev, Rivers, New York. 
La Plata, April 7. Sid, ship Cora, Fairbairn, Falmouth. 
Port Spain, May 1. Ar, bark Doris, Thompson, Rio Janeiro; April 14, ar, brig Harrv Smith, 
Craig. Barbadoes. 
Cayenne, F. G., March 1(5. Ar, sch. Arthur V. 
S. Woodruff, Heagan, Boston. 
M A RIN E MISf: ELL A N V. 
Spoken. Bark Herbert Black, Blanchard, from 
New York for San Jose, Gnat., April 5, lat. 3 S., 
Ion. 30 W. 
Edward P. Washburn of Thomaston, Me., has 
contracted for a schooner’s frame, which will he 
shipped to him a1 out the middle of June. He will 
build a vessel of 1,200 tons burden. 
The barge Romlout, built for the Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Company, was successfully launch- | ed in Bath, Thursday, from the yard of Kelley, ! 
Spears & Co. The barge has a coal-carrying ca- 
paeity of 1,600 tons. 
Charters. Ship R. R. Thomas, (to arrivei New 
York to Hong Kong, 50,000 cases oil, 16 1-2 cts. 
Ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Honolulu to New York, 
sugar, p. t. Sell. Sarah D. J. Rawson, Brunswick 
to Portland, lumber, $5. Sch. M. V. P». Chase, 
Charleston to New York, lumber and piling, basis $4.50 on lumber, sch. Henry R. Tilton, Jackson- 
ville to New York, lumber, $4.85, 40 M. feet per 
day loading. Sell.. Melissa A. Willey, Charleston 
to New York, lumber and piling, basis $4.50 on 
lumber. Soli. Levi Hart, Brunswick to New York, 
lumber, $4.50. Sell. Maggie Mulvev, Port John- 
son to Bangor, coal, 60 cents. Sch. Kit Carson, 
Philadelphia to Boston, coal, $1.05. Sell. Annie 
R. Lewis, Philadelphia to Rockland, coal, 95 
cents. Sch. Willie L. Newton, Philadelphia to 
New Bedford, coal 60 cents. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown & 
Co., New York, reports for the week ending May 2 Tonnage for the transportation of case oil anil 1 
general cargo to distant ports is yet required by 
shippers, biit free negotiations are held in check 
by the continued scarcity of large vessels, both 
spot and to arrive, and the generally full limits 
insisted upon by owners. Ordinarily the recent 
advance in rates would tend to influence tonnage 
to this market from Europe, but coal tonnage lias been in active demand in England of late lor the 
far East, and with tempting offers in the way of 
rates, owners there have accepted the business in 
preference of sending their vessels to this side in 
ballast. The market to-day is certainly strong in 
tone, with owners possessing a decided advantage. 
Barrel petroleum freights continue quiet, there 
being few orders in market. Rates continue low, 
notwithstanding the light tonnage offerings. In the line of naval stores there is little doing. A 
bark was closed this week with rosin to the River 
Plate at. the advanced rates of 85 cents per 280 
lbs. There has been considerable demand during the week for ItniHier tonnage to the River Plate 
and Brazil, and a number of fixtures have been 
completed. For prompt or early loading at the 
Gulf the full recent advance is sustained, but for 
bite summer loadii g vessels are offered rather 
more liberally, and at rates somewhat below the 
quotation for an earlier period. There has been 
an improved inquiry for general cargo tonnage to 
the \\ est Indies and Windward Islands, also South 
America, but the advanced season acts as a check 
t<> free < fferings of vessels, and influences a some- 
what stonger feeling as regards rates. Homeward 
freight also offers more abundantly, with a hard- 
ening tendency to rates, especially for sugar. 
Coastwise lumber tonnage has received only mod- 
erate attention during tint week, though previous 
quotations are sustained upon a generally steady 
basis, tin* same being regarded as low. Coal 
freights are dull, and iates have declined, numer- 
ous vessels being obtainable upon the basis of 50 
cents from loading ports to Boston and vicinity. 
BOKH. 
Brf.wstf.r. In East Scarsmont, April 28. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles 8. Brewster, a soil, Carl 
Standish. 
<T m.mings. in South Cnion, April 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs William E. Cummings, a son. 
Gross. In Oceanville. April 2'.*, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Gross, a daughter. 
Harriman. In Orland, April 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Harriman, a son. 
Kittrehge. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs.George 
Kirtredge, a daughter. 
Harriman. In Sandypoint, April 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Harriman, a daughter, Agnes Merrill. 
Morrison. In Aurora, April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben Morrison, twin sons. 
Pottle. In Newburyport, Mass., April 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pottle, formerly of Rockland, 
a daughter. 
Stinson In Green’s Landing, April 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Stinson, a son, Chancy N. 
MARRIED. 
Adams-Williaks. In Rockland, April 25, Sim- 
eon A. Adams and Minnie B. Williams, both of 
Rockland. 
Cope;land-Moranu. In Rockport, April 27, 
Fred W. Copeland and Bertha II. Morang, both of 
Rockport- 
Dinham-Cusiuno. In Bluehill, April 19, Al- 
bert B. Dunham of Bucksport and Miss Myra M. 
Cushing of BJuehill. 
Kexnev-Caddv. In St. George, April 25, Har- 
vey W. Kenney and Gracie B. Caddy, both of St. 
George. 
Speed-McAllister. In Boston, April 20, Fred 
Henry Speed of Providence and I.elia Edwards, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McAllister of Rockland. 
Thompson-Hassan. In Nortliport, May 3, by 
F. A. Dickey, Esq., Charles A. Thompson and 
Miss Phemie 11. Hassan, both of Nortliport. 
Welt-Rack lie EE. In Wahloboro, April 15, 
Osborn Welt and Ida M. Raeklilf, both of Waldo 
boro. 
DIED. 
Alden. In Union, April 27, George A. Alden, 
drowned in Seven Tree Point, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Alden, aged 13 years, 3 months 
and 24 days. 
Baruidge. In Newport, Benton County, Ore- 
gon, April 5, Capt. Stephen K. Babbidge, a native 
of Swan's Island and formerly of Rockland,aged 
65 years, 2 months and 25 days. 
Brown. In Yinalhaven, April 27, the wife of 
F. M. Brown. 
Blake. In Sedgwick, April 25, Edward Blake, 
aged 76 years, 2 months and 15 days. 
<ari;son. In Searsport, May 5, Annie B.,v ife of 
.John Carlson, aged 7c years. 
Connor. In Castine, April 20, Joseph S. Con- 
nor, aged 63 years. 
Gray. In Castine, April 19, John M. Gray, aged 
82 years. 
Snow. In Orrington, May 2, Mary A wife of 
the late Charles A. Snow, aged 69 years. 
Howell. In Tenant's llarhor, St. George, A pril ; 
23, Josephine, (Barter) wife of Nathan Howell, 
aged 44 years. 
Maker. In Spruce Head. South Thoniaston, 
April 28, child of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Maker. 
Meritukw. In Friem ship, April 22, Rev. 
Hugh R. Merithew, foimerly ol Searsport, aged 
30 years. 
Page. In Bueksport, April 14, Albert C. Page, 
aged 62 years. 
Fierce. In Bangor, April 29, Captain George 
Pierce of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1’oole. In Camden, April 27. Frank A. Poole, 
aged 35 years. The remains were taken to Spruce 
Head, St. George, for burial. 
Sherman. In Rockland, April 26, Alden T. 
Sherman, a native of South Thoniaston, aged 75 
years, 2 months and 2 days. 
Snow. In Hampden, April 28, Pheron C son of 
Frank and Caroline Snow, aged 4 years, 6 months 
and 10 days 
(Ioi ld. In Prospect, April 26, Mary, wife of J. 
F. Gould, aged 52 years, 5 months and 27 days. 
Weed. In Beliast, April 30, Henry Weed, aged 
26 years and 9 months. 
Woosti it. In Sullivan, at the home of Mrs. 
Langdon Hill, Mrs. Marian Wooster, aged 86 yrs. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
_ Powder 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
If it don't cure you, cash the < he, 
is offered to all. Why not take"aTvaniae< 
this great offer? Dr. John Swan, the em> 
specialist in nervous diseases and all h< 
affections, will advise without charge all u 
may call at our laboratory or who will wi 
their symptoms to us. Dr. Swan’s valu.r 
prescription, under which Dr. Swan’s Nero, 
and Blood Tonic is formulated, has a< 
piished many wonderful cures and is u 
mended and prescribed by eminent p cians everywhere. It supplies the net- 
with food, makes new blood and removes 
cause of disease, and makes you well, u 
give a bank check with every' bottle. If: 
remedy don’t cure you, cash the chc, k■. \ 
are sure to get your money back Full pii $r. Sold everywhere, or sent carriage fre- 
receipt of price. 
Scates Medical Co., Westbrook, Me 
JUST RECEIVED 
ANOTHER LOT OF 
98c. WRAPPERS, IN MEDIUM AND DARK SH | 
We will give another chance to those who want 
P-rcale wrapper cheap to buy a $1.2? article for 
For Two Days Only, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 8 & 3 
Great Special orier of 25 per cent Discount on 
SPRING JACKETS and CAPES. \ 
This is a golden opportunity for any one wanting am ; 
this line. Every garment in stock takes equal 
and all are cut alike. 
Remember two Days, 
Friday and Saturday, Hay 8 and 9. 
H A Cto t !'itain Street, n. ^larreLL, Belfast >la!n| 
SENSE VS. SOPHISTRY i 
SENSE appeals to reason and intelligence 
SOPHISTRY IMPOSES upon the creduk 
and unthinking. 
SPURIOUS PHYSIOLOGY, ike 
statement that “The Kidneys are the only blood p 
tiers in the world sounds well, yet is rank “medi, 
nonsense.” 
THE KIDNEYS eliminate urea, I he LIVE R 
secretes bile. 
THE LUNGS supply oxygen to the blood a j eliminate carbonic acid. 
THE BRAIN anti NERVOUS SYSTE 
enable these organs to perform their respective d: 
properly. Suspension of function of either ot t 
organs means death. This is Fact and also Sen 
THE SENSE as well as EXPERIENCE 
ot all ages is,—that certain remedial agents no; 
assist these organs in performing their funetio, s, 
at the same time, counteract directly the pmduci 
disease in the blood—now known as tosines—wh 
neither the lungs, the liver or Kidneys are able h 
—DALTON’S 
SARS“A NERVE TONIC 
Is the LATEST SCIENTIFIC combination of mam 
these best known agents tor 
Purifying the Blood 
by stimulating the excretory and secretorv organs 
healthy action and neutralizing the 
Toxines of IDisea.se 
It creates appetite. Promotes assimilation of food, l'<> 
up the nervous system. Imparts strength and vitalin 
the weak and debilitated. 
All Dealers Sell Dalton's Remedies, 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending May <>, Esther M. 
Clark, Nellie M. Clark and Eliza J. IVrley, 
Unity, to Roscoe J. IVrley, dm; land and 
buildings in Unity. (."• deeds). Edward E. 1 
4ennett. Montville, to Frank I*. Bennett, 
Saugus, Mass.; land and buildings in .Mont- 
ville. Albion K Pierce, Belfast, to Caro- 1 
line T. Baker, do.; land and buildings in 
Belfast. Henry B. Clement, Montville, to 
Frank Clement, do.; land in Montville. 
Wm. E. Brown, Chelsea, Mass., to Melville 
A. Curtis, Swanville; land in Swanville. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Produce Market. 
Apples, p bu, 70 ol 00i 
dried, j> lb, 4 « 5 
Beans, nea, 1 85 a. 2 ooj 
medium, 1 00 o 1 75 
yel’weyeaJ 40ol 50 
Butter, p lb, 1H,«20 
Beef, 1> tb, 5«7 
Barley, 1> bu, 50// 55 
Cheese, 4> lb, lo«l2 
Chicken, D lb, 12a 14 
Calf Skins, 50//1 oo 
Duck, p lb, 14//If. 
Eggs, doz, 11 
Fowl, D It., 10(«.l2 
Geese, fc> lb, 14a. 10 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned, D lb, 7(a8j Butter, salt, box, 18] 
Corn, \y bu, 47 
Cracked Corn, bu, 47 
Corn Meal, -P' bu, 47 
Cheese, lb, 14/tlfi 
Cotton Seed, cwt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, |> It. 6(a9 
Cranberries, & qt,12@14 
Clover Seed, 4? lb, 11 «.12 
Flour, ^  bbl, 3 75 a-4 75 
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 15^2 25 
Lard lb, 8@10 
Price Pa id Prtniucer. ■ 
I lav. P ton, 0 00 u 12 OO 
Hides, p tb, 3 a 4 
Lamb. fc> lb, f> (/.7 I 
Lamb Skins, 3<></ 4b i 
Mutton, tb. 4 a f> 
Oats, fc> bu, 32 lb. 30g3b j 
Potatoes. 20 a 25 ! 
Round Hog, 4 l-2.«;5 ; 
Straw, {;> ton, 5 00 a (1 0(' 
Turkey, V lb. Ida IS 
Tallow, 2 a 4 
Veal, p lt>, Oa 7 
W ool, unwashed, 14-/ lb 
Wood, hard, 3 50«5 OO 
Wood, soft, 3 O0« 3 50 
Retail Market. 
lame, bbl, DO a l 00 
Hat Meal, |> lb, 3 l-2g4 
Onions, Il>, 2 1-2ad 
til, kerosene, gal, 13d 15 
Pollock, tb, 4a 4 1 2 
Pork, |> lb, 7 a 8 
Plaster, bbl. 1 20 
Rye Meal, t>. lb, 03 
Shorts, p cwt, DO,in 05 
Sugar, -$> tb, 5 1 2.a G 1-2 
Salt, T. 1., -P bu. 40 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 a 5 
Wheat Meal, 21-2(g3 
Bulls for Sale 
I will sell my .IKkSLY BULL BLN 
1007, registered in \*<«i m u:u* State 
tie Association. Also >i.c \■ >.*«!;r._ 
full blood but not registered; h.,- 
prcmium at Monroe fair: as IctM- in, 
dam. Will be sold ar a barg tin. 
4wl9* JOHN W. (HULKP 
Wlnierport 
WANTED! 
An agent for Waldo < 'minty t<> sell r in 
ern and wonderful I'lkL K \ Tl.\t;i is: 
put ou the American market. 
Apply to CHARLLS S. CKO.NBN v\ 
27 India Street. Boston 
Belfast Savings Ban 
VPiTK K is hereby given t hat Saviug>L 
so>8 issued by this Bank, Iia- 
and application has been made t'oi a 
book to be issued under the law of this s 
JOHN H. Ql lMBY 
Belfast, April 27, 1890. Jwls 
Boston Produce Market 
Boston. May 4. 1S1M5. The foll.nvii, 
day’s quotations of provisions, etc 
Butter—Northern cream, choice, 1*» 
Eastern creamery, 14 a 15c. 
Cheese—Northern, choice, Hail l-2c. 
choice, Haile. 
E^s Hennery, choice, 14al5c; Kasit 
Beans Pea, §1 1 i\d 1 40; mediums, 
1 20; yellow eyes, $1 20 <t 1 30; red kiii«!. 
(a. 1 15. 
Potatoes--Choice Hebrons, 25 a 28c p 
Aroostook County, seed, 25a2Hc. 
Apples—Baldwins, $3 25(a3 75 Russc P 
S3 25(0.3 75. 
